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(ABSTRACT)

The market for agrlculturai credit In Virginia was analyzed

to provide market intelligence to financial inetitutione which

i extend credit to Virginia farmers. The agrlculturai environment
} In the U.S., the South, and Virginia were reviewed concerning

the effect of current agricultural sector transition on

producere, Ienders, agribuslneeses, and rural communlties. The

agricultural credit delivery system in Virginia was studied.

The credit use and needs of Virginia farmers and agricultural

customers of three Virginia banks were also evaluated.

The market for agricultural credit in Virginia was found to

be stable. Virginia agrlculture ie In relatlvely good financial

condition, benefltlng from the state's diverse and strong

general economy. The use of agricultural credit varied

demographicaily, with one-half of Virginia farmers owing no

agrlculturai debt. Virginia farmers considered Interest rates

most important te iender selection and desired the

I implementation of financial services such ae tax planning,

estate planning, and financial management seminare. StatisticalI
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W‘analysisrevealed the presence of market segmentatlon variables I

but failed to definltely ldentify segments. Bank customer

survey group responses varied from those of Virginia farmers ln

general and from each other.
W

Challenges facing Vlrglnla agrlcultural lenders include

adaptlng to the new .agrlcuItural environment, meeting the

changing needs of the modified customer base, and competlng with

, new sources of credit.
A synopsls of recent studies and statlstlcal information

concerning U.S., Southern, and Virginia agrlculture and results

I of the 1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Surveyare included.
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INTRODUCTION

} [gg Natlonal Agrlcultural Environment

The prosperlty enjoyed by the American agrlcultural

economy ln the 1970's was replaced with farm sector crisls in

the early and mld 1980’s. The effect of economic dlstress at

the agrlcultural producer level has been felt at the suppert

industry level as well.

The economic environment of the American agrlcutural sector

throughout the 1970's was characterlzed by favorable

macroeconomlc and international condltlons. Relatlvely high

levels of Inflation resulted in an llluslon of perpetually

lncreasing asset values. Government programs encouraged hlgher

levels of production ln vlew of abundant domestlc and

lnternatlonai marketing opportunities. Credit extension and use

and tax programs were llberallzed, encouraging expansion.

The onset of the l980's, however, saw an abrupt reversal.

Large debt Ioads lncurred ln the boom—perlod of the l970's

became compllcated by decllnlng international and domestlc

markets. A return to single—dlglt lnflatlon, volatlle forelgn

exchange rates, asset devaluatlon, excess production capacity,

shlfts ln agrlcultural asset ownershlp, and changing consumer

demands wlll shape American agrlculture ln the 1980's and

1990's. (Boehlje) (Jackson, p. 2)
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Farmers and support Industries are emerglng from the

prosperous environment of the 1970's to the reallzatlon that

permanent structural changes are underway. The emerglng

agrlcultural sector wlll face major adjustments In farm

production units, technology adoptlon, cost relatlonshlps, the

role of Information, International market lnteractlon,

environmental concerns, and changing U.S. consumer demand for

agrlcultural products. (Jackson, p.3)

Individual segments of the agrlcultural sector have

developed different means of coplng wlth change. A blmodal

producer segment wlth a large number of small part—tlme farmers

and a small number of large, full-time farmers has emerged.

Support Industries such as farm machlnery and equipment

manufacturers and feed and fertillzer flrms have turned to

mergers to boost their competltlveness and survlvability in the

transltlonal environment. (Stone, p. 43)

"Structurally, agrlculture wlll follow banking,

automobile, and airline Industries through a decade of

deregulatlon, changing consumer demands and dramatlc lncreases

in the variety, number, and packlng of new food products." Farm

price uncertalnty and volatlllty are expected to increase rather

than subslde. (Fitch and Tubbs, pp. 4-5)

In Ing Changing Environment gi Agricultural Lendlng
Lenders, especially, have been affected by the stressed

state of the agrlcultural economy. Estlmates place the level of
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potential losses to all agricultural lenders at $9 bllllon with

90% of the estlmated loss attrlbutable to commerclal—sized

farms. (Ag Outlook, p. 29) Realization of this huge loss is

antlclpated to occur over the five year period 1986 through

1990. (Ag Outlook, p. 29) lncluslon of loss flgures realized

prior to 1986 would substantlally increase the total loss

estlmate.

The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA), the Farm Credit

System, and commercial banks share the amount of debt-at-risk1

almost equally, while individual Ienders, “other" Ienders, and

the Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) have incurred

considerably lower levels. FmHA, however, has slightly higher

potential lossesz compared to the agency's share of debt-at-

rlsk, whereas Farm Credit has a slightly lower percentage of

total potential losses than the System's share of total debt—at-

risk. The CCC has little, lf any, potential losses because the
reserve program's loans are completely secured with storable

commoditles. (Ag Outlook, p. 30)

Absorption of such extraordinary losses is expected to take

several years. Thus, improvement ln the financial health of

1"Debt-At-Risk“ - loans to flnancially stressed commercial-
slzed Operators.

2"Potentlal loss“ - Dlfference between total debt and total
assets, where debt ls greater than assets.
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major agrlcultural lenders may substantlally lag the recovery in
V

the producer sector throughout the remalnder of the decade. (Ag

Outlook, p. 31)

The pattern of agrlcultural financing by commercial banks

will llkely follow closely the evolving structure of commercial

agriculture. (Barry, p. 39) Potential loan losses, along with

changes in the structural and regulatory environment of banking

are resulting in geographically diverse instltutions and non-

traditional competitors. Availability of nonlocal sources of

funds for rural banks is also affecting the commercial bank

Iender. (Barry, p. 28)

The sources of challenge to agrlcultural lenders in the

future are thre8—f0|d: the inherent financial structure of

individual instltutions, the nature of agrlcultural cllents'

operations, and factors outside of the control of farmers or

lenders (Llns, Drabenstott, Brake, p. 138) Tougher competition,

less loyal customers (Jackson, p. 2), and agrlcultural customers

T with a modified concept of commitment with respect to financial

obligations (Boehlje) will be challenges facing all lenders to

agriculture ln the 1980's.

Transition is demanding creative lending and new banking

services and products. (Fitch and Tubbs, p. 5) innovation is

considered to be the key to agrlcultural iending in the current

transltionary environment and into the future. (Fitch and Tubbs,

O. 5)

l
l
l
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i Virglnia's Agricultural Environment‘

Virginla's agricultural economy ls mirroring changes

occurrlng nationally. The nature of transltlon in the state has

some simllarltles to the national transltlon. However, the scope

and magnitude differ. The relative strength and diverslty of

Virginla's general economy, the benefits from broad employment

opportunities, the infusion of tax dollars from densely

populated, high-income Northern Virginia and Hampton Roads, and

the attractiveness of many rural areas and small towns to

industrial developers makes the transltlon differ from that of

heavily agricultural states.
2

Virglnia's agricultural sector is highly diverse as are

the issues and challenges faced by the state's producers.

Virginla's tobacco producers face decllning markets, while

alternative crops are promoted as a highly viable replacement.

The Shenandoah Valley is an important poultry production area,

and sheep are becoming more common statewide. Drought has

become an increasing problem in view of crop losses to drought

in four of the last elght years, causlng volatile incomes.

Three Virginia banks, all of which have a relatively small

percentage of their total loan portfolio devoted to agricultural

loans, have realized the importance of understanding the nature,

scope, and magnitude of change occurrlng in Virglnia's

agricultural sector which will affect the stablllty and

composition of their respective agricultural loan portfollos.
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B
Market share and market stabillty are concerns of these banks

with respect to projections of a general down-sizing of the

state's and nation's agrlcultural credit market. Increased

competition for a smailer number of potential clients could

result.

Market intelligence and strateglc planning are high

priorities and are considered essential to remaining competltive

in the current transitionary environment.

LITERATURE REVIEW

ggg; Marketing
Marketing ls beccming a high prlorlty for many banks.

Thompson expresses the opinion that the focus of commercial

banks' marketing should be customer creation and satisfaction in

an article appropriately tltled, "Marketlng 101." Thompson

offered four fundamentale of marketing in respect to

establishlng satisfied customers. First, he feels that

"customer satisfaction engineering," or making the bank look

good as a result of customer satisfaction, is a very basic tool

of bank marketing in today’s environment. (p. 48)

The second fundamental of marketing, according to Thompson,

is the understanding that marketing involves a combination of

the performance of functional tasks, such as research,

promotion, and product design, as well as a philosophy of doing

business. The third fundamental involves the traditional

marketing square, or marketing circle as Thompson prefers to
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view lt, which addresses four questions: (1) What are we

marketlng?, (2) Who are we marketing to?, (3) why are we

marketing, for what clear and clearly understood purpose?, and

(4) How, tactically, should we go about marketing?

Thompson's final marketing fundamental refers to

customers' perceptions of what constitutes a "bank" in light of

non-traditional competitors. The author argues that although

legal differences may exist, customers probably do not consider

there to be any differences between competitors. Thus, Thompson

indicates that banks must offset this problem with quality

personnel and services.

Roderique makes some practical suggestions for basic bank

marketing ln "Begln with the Basics." The author's marketing

philosophy is: "Basic things, lf performed well, can set a bank

apart," Roderlque suggests that the bank first find out what

customers want via questlonnalres or other direct response

metbhods. Good communications are considered to be essential

and basic to marketing to financial services customers.

Finally, Roderlque stresses the need for banks to successfully

sell the bank to its own employees.

Bettlnger's argument ls that marketing is the key to credit

quality, and ls essential since the quality of a bank's loan

portfolio is the most lmmlnent determlnant of a bank's survlval.

Bettlnger deflnes marketing as: "that function of the

organization charged with converting corporate objectives into
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bottom-line reality." (p. 22) The author outlines five steps to

carry out marketing.

1. Determine deslred customer base.
2. ldentify specific needs, current and future, of deslred

customers and potential customers.
3. lntroduce need—satisfying services to respond

profitability to customer and prospect needs. Differentiate
from competitors, posltlvely.

4. Communlcate about and dellver services effectively and
efficlently.

5. Take steps to assure a well-informed, disciplined and
professional staff with commitment to values and objectlves
of the bank.

The author calls for strategic marketing lnvolving

practical application of sophisticated segmentation and

differentiation strategies in order to improve credit quality

and, thus, long-term viabillty.

Rles advises bankers to market according to their

competitlve position and outlines appropriate strategies for

banks in each of four competitive standings. Ries suggests that

the banking leaders In a community should use "defensive"

tactics, while those Institutions ranked second or third should

employ "offenslve" strategies. "GuerrllIa" tactics are advised

for those Institutions lowest in standing, with "fianking"

tactics recommended for Institutions on middie—ground. Reis

reminds that big organizations can be slow and that often the

broadness necessary to control a market leaves ampie room for

other organlzations to focus on specific segments and/or needs.

Strategy and timing are critical to successful marketing in a

highly competitlve market, according to Reis. The key is to
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develop a strategy that will work for a given bank in a given

situation and then to make adjustments in the organization to

comply with the strategy.

Metzger cites six specific concerns for bank marketers and

adminlstrators involved In developing strategic marketing plans

for their Institutions. First, Metzger advises, as the bank

contemplates its future, consider what new ventures, products

and services, and markets that you would recommend that the bank

enter ignoring entry cost. Second, consider these new entrances

again, this time including entry cost as a factor in the

decision.

Third, try to envlsion what actions competltors will be

Iikely to take in the next three years that would either help or

hurt your organization ln respect to new products or with

respect to marketing and/or pricing programs, policies, and

practlces. Fourth, look at your bank from your competltors'

viewpoint and consider which of your bank's services that would

be most vulnerable to attack. Fifth, determine what additional

market information would be helpful in strategic planning.

Finally, Metzger suggests, anaiyze your major lending and

deposit services and products with respect to the

product/service life cycle.

Bettinger emphaticaily states that strategic planning must

result in a competitive advantage for the organization, or it Is

not strategic at alii And, Bettinger stipuiates, a competitive
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advantage must not only be identlfied, it must be explolted or a

competltor may reap the benefits. A competltive advantage

results from customers' perceived positive differences between a

bank and its competltors.

The author answers the title-question, "What puts the

‘strategic’ In planning?", by stating that the critical element

is marketing. Bettlnger estabilshes the importance of strategic

planning by citing a survey of bank CEO's which revealed an

overwhelming concensus that "strategic thinking and pianning,"

regardless of bank size or market, has a greater potential

impact on a bank's bottom line than any other CEO activity.

Areas of concern to be addressed by market research in order to

provide the necessary market intelligence include:

1. Demographlcs of the market
2. identification of segments attractlve to banks? And, why?
3. Strengths and weaknesses of competltors.
4. Specific needs of individual market segments. How are

needs changing? How can they be most profitably satisfled?
5. image of bank in major market segments in relationship

to images of major competltors.
6. Economic and iegislative trends affecting a bank's

market. How to best position the bank based on these
trends?

Numerous authors have addressed the specific issue of

marketing to agricultural customers. Jackson offers strategies

for agricultural banks In particular. He advises the development

of a comprehensive market action plan. Jackson reminds marketers

that marketing ls a continueus process, not a one-time effort

and warns that tactics which have proven successful in the past

may not guarantee success in the future. He advises marketers
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i to aggressively adapt to current, and potential future, changes

ln the agrlcultural credit market as Jackson anticipates the

future challenges of deallng with less loyal customers,

increased competition, and financial pressures.

Jackson cltes the occurrence of fundamental changes in the

structure of all segments of agrlculture. Adjustment to these

changes will be critical for lender survival. Necessary steps

for banks who serve the agrlcultural market will include keeplng

up with changing customer needs and developing plans to meet

those needs. Jackson offers five strategies for agrlcultural

banks:

1. Understand the market
2. Aggressive selling to meet key customers' needs
3. Exercise of leadership to encourage performance and to

reward excellence
4. Employ systematlc and flexible market planning
5. Put market plans to work

One method advocated by Jackson to deal with transitlon is

the use of "target marketing," or simply identlfying the markets

that can be served most cost—effectlvely and profitably. The

goal of target marketing, as with any marketing strategy, is the

creation or identification of a differentlal advantage which

must be based on value Qä defined by bbb customer. Target
marketing is a three step process —- segmentatlon, actual

targetlng, and product positioning. Segmentatlon may be done on
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the basls of soclographlc as well as psychographic

characterlstics, keeplng in mind that a segment must be

measurable, accessible, and substantial.

Boehlje advises that bankers consider segmentatlon of the

agrlcultural credit market. He further suggests the separatlon

of good loans versus problem loans and advocates spendlng less

time on problem loans while devoting more time to aggressive new

customer programs. Boehlle offers that agrlcultural bankers

must make a conscious decision about their portfolio

compositlon. Flnally, It is suggested that bankers should treat

farmers as commercial customers and to evaluate creditworthlness

based not on collaterai or cash flow, but rather on performance

measures which are indlcative of risk, enterprise productlvity,

efficlency, and repayment ability.

customers' Perceptjons gi Banking Institutions

Gwin and Lindgren have found that service is extremely

important in the selection of a bank by consumers. Fair and

reasonable terms of checklng accounts were also found to be

important ln bank selection. These Concluslons were drawn from

a mall survey of 3,830 primary wage—earners in Virginia

households. Both random sampllng of households statewlde and

customer households of a statewlde bank were studied to assess

the value of market focus efforts on customers.
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Responses from the two sampling segments with regard to

I demographics or bank usage were not statlstically different.

4 Determlnant attribute analysis was used to identify the

financial institutlon attribute, ranked according to importance

and slmllarlty, which was most lndlcatlve of a customer's bank

preference. "Frlendly and efficient service" was found to be the

most determinlng factor with "personal interest in the

customer" ranked as second most important and “reasonable

checking account requirements and fees" deemed third most

important in the group of eight attributes.

The authors found, using chl—square analysis, that

education, age, and Income did not affect the top three

determinants except for age ln the case of younger people who

were found to be more sensitive to checking account

requirements/fees than other age groups. A t-test analysis to

assess the importance of all eight attrlbutes was also

conducted. Three significant relationships were determined.

1. Younger people felt convenient locations and hours to be
l more determlnant than did other age groups.

2. Lower income households felt convenient locations and hours
to be more determinant than other income groups.

3. Younger people considered reasonable checking account
requirements and fees as more important compared to
other age groups.

Results indicate that banks which desire to segment the

market demographlcaliy should consider age as a segmentlng

variable. Banks that do not wish to segment should perhaps pay

particular attention to the three attributes identlfied as most
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determlnant In this study. Gwin and Lindgren offer

sixsuggestionsto banks that do not wish tosegment.1.

Offer Incentives to bank personnel for delivery of I
friendly and efficient service.

2. Enact training prcgrams that stress relationship skills
rather than lust selling skills.

3. Research ways to evaluate performance on the delivery of
friendly and efficient service and personal interest over a
period of time.

4. Keep track of market-pricing strategies to aide in
regional competitiveness.

5. Start or improve communication programs stressing the
institution's commitment to quality service and competitive
checklng account terms.

6. Encourage employees to contribute Ideas for Improvement
of customer service by offering recognltion and rewards for
good ideas.

Cox and Lasley address the slightly different issues of

whether bank services meet the needs of customers and if they

will be able to adequately meet the need ln the future. The

authors based this analysis on a survey of 1,000 U.S. households

in 1984. The survey found that consumers expect banks to

provide convenience, service, safety, and competitive market

rates. However, the survey revealed that banks need to educate

customers about new services before patrons will take full

advantage of them. Survey questions related to a household's

feeling of financial well-being and expected future financial

welI—being, number of financial Institutions currently dealing
I

with and number of different types of accounts, investment

vehicles currently used, awareness of the existence of debit

cards, use of financial advisory services, and awareness and use I

of dlsccunt brokerage services.
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Carcione discusses an American Bankers Association survey
ü

which found that consumers are both using more types of

financial services and using a wider variety of providers of

financial services. These flndings were based on a three-part

telephone survey of 500 middle income and affluent U.S.

households conducted ln January, June, and August 1984.

Analysis of survey results also reveaied a feeling among

consumers that banks and non—tradltionaI providers of finanical

services are essentlally ldentical. Thus, Carcione blames poor

bank salesmanship skills for some loss of bank business to

brokers. The only somewhat distlnguishing attribute of banks was

found to be that consumers perceived these traditional
• Institutions to be worthy of more trust than their new

competltors.

A comprehensive study conducted by Croushorn and Dalton in

late 1985 and early 1986, in which each of four major segments

of VirgInIa’s agriculture sector were surveyed, addressed many

of the issues at hand. Virginia agricultural lenders, Virginia

Cooperative Extension Service personnel, Virginia machlnery and

equipment dealers, and Virginia farmers responded to the mail

surveys. Valuable Insight can be gained from the results even

though strict statistical procedures were not followed.

Two—thlrds of all farmer respondents indicated a

pessimistlc attitude toward the future of farming. Sllghtly

fewer (50%) reported pessimlsm among agricultural lenders. The
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majorlty of Virginia farmers reported that the availability of

agricultural creidt ln their area was stable. However, 22%

cited decreaslng credit availability.

Most farmers were identlfied as not planning to purchase

farmland or major machlnery (> $20,000) in the next five years

(1980-1990). Over one-half (55%) of all Virginia farmers

respondlng said that young people should not be encouraged to

enter farmlng.

Lenders were asked whether or not that they expected to

provide incentives to borrowers for good financial records in

the future. Respondents were almost evenly split between those

who expected to (49%) and those who did not expect to offer

incentives (51%). Of those lenders who expected to offer

incentives for good financial records, the largest single group

expected incentives to be ln the form of overall better and

faster service or in the form of lower Interest rates. (p. 24)

Lenders indicated recordkeeping systems, personallzed

services, differentlal interest rates, and young farmer programs

to be the most likely candidates for future implementation among

a list of eleven potential services. (p. 27) A large majorlty

(82%) of machlnery/equipment dealers surveyed reported that they

felt change lmminent in their respective firm's credit policies.
(p. 56) The most llkely change was determined to be the
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requirement of complete financial statements from potential

borrowers. (p. 57) The second most likeiy change was expected

to be a shortening of the financlng period.

A J.l. Case commlssioned study to determine farmer

attitudes towards agricultural lenders, to measure percelved

importance of services provided by agricultural lenders, to

determine the extent to which farmers feel that the farmer-

lender relationship has changed over time, and to determine

farmers relative satlsfaction with agricultural lenders has been

conducted in September 1985.

Six hundred and seventy—nine U.S. and Canadian farmers were

surveyed via telephone. Respondents were limited to those who

currently own and operate a farm ggg who had an annual gross

farm income over $100,000.

J.l. Case found that farmers consider their relationship

with lenders to be more important than their relationship with

other agriculture—related professionals. The maiorlty of

respondents volced a "very to somewhat favorable" opinion of

agricultural lenders. This high rating resulted primarily from

a perception of agricultural lenders as "good

reputation/service/meets needs," while only one out of five

farmers considered lenders to be "unfamillar with

agriculture/poor services." Thus, J.l. Case conciuded that the

level of service and famliiarity with agriculture is important
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to farmers' selection of lenders. (p. 11) Llvestock producers

were found to view lenders unfavorably more than either crop or

dairy farmers. (p. 12) ,

The services found to be most important to farmers were

"provlding all your credit needs," "offerlng lowest interest

rate In the area," and being flexible in deaiing with farm

credit needs. Extending recordkeeping services, computers for

planning purposes, and equipment leasing programs were

considered to be least important. Regionally, farmers in the

South considered "provlding the lowest Interest rate in the

area" to be more important, while farmers in the West Central U.

S. and Mldwest considered this service to be less important than

lt was in the aggregate U.S. sample. (p. 13)

Approximateiy three out of four U.S. farmers felt that the

farmer—lender relationship was "very/somewhat different" than lt

was several years ago, according to the Case study. The biggest

changes were mentloned to be lenders that were "more

conservative/tighter with money," and "stricter/more detailed

records." Forty—flve percent of the Case respondents could not

identify a service that they would like to have that was not

currently available. Services cited as desirable by other

respondents were (in decreaslng order of desirabillty): "more

on-farm supervlsion," "lower interest rates," "advice on market

alternatives," "business/management trainlng," and "mere

financial alternatlves." (p.14)
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Case found that surveyed farmers met with a representative

of their primary Iending Institution an average of 4.5 times a

year. (p. 15) Dalry farmers in the South, East Central, and

North East met fewer times, while West Central, Western,

Eastern, and Canadian farmers had more annual meetings. (p. 15)

Respondents revealed that lenders visit their farms only an

average of .9 times per year. While lenders tend to visit farms

more in the US than in Canada, lt was determined that more (76%)

US farmers did not want lenders to visit than did Canadian

farmers (67%). (p. 15)

The study determined that almost 2/3 of US farmers use

commercial banks for financing, while 42% use Federal Land Bank

(FLB) and 38% use Production Credit Associations (PCA's). The

Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) was used by 17%;

manufacturers credit, by 16%; insurance companies, by 8%; and,

savings and loans, by 6%. (np. 15-16) Livestock producers were

found to use commercial banks more and FmHA less than dairy and

crop farmers.

The hlghest average percentage of operating lines of credit

was held at PCA's and commercial banks. Manufacturer's credit

was not wldely used. The highest average percentage of land

mortgages tended to be with Federal Land Bank, insurance

companies, and Farmers Home Administration. Commercial banks

had the Smalier average percentage of land mortgages. (p. 16)
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US farmer—respondents lndicated that they used commercial

banks because of "convenience/familiarity." Dominant reasons

for using FLB’s were, first, "source of long term loans" and,

second, "low competitive rates." PCA customers favored this

inetitution primarily because of "low/competitive rates" and

"convenience/famlliarlty." (p. 17) FmHA borrowers favor that

government lender because of their "iow/competitive rates."

Manufacturer credit was favored by users because it was "a

source for long term loans," while savings and loan borrowers

oited “low/competitive rates." The same reason was given by

farmers who borrow from insurance companies. (p. 18)

The study also found that factors such as "having a good

understanding of agrlculture" and "havlng greater flexibllity"

(PCA), "providing Ioans to those who can’t borrow

eisewhere"(FmHA), and "offerlng other servlces" (Savings and

Loans) were institution specific. (p. 18)

Finaiiy, the J.l. Case-commissloned study found some

concern about the financial strength of FLB's and PCA's by a

majority of respondents. One—thlrd of the survey respondents

volced some apprehension over the financial strength of FmHA,

while one out of four clted concern with respect to commercial

banks. No appreciable concern was lndicated over the financial

strength of manufacturers which offer credit, savings and Ioans,

or insurance companies. (p. 19)
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The new challenges facing commercial banks, including those

which have agricultural clients, lnvolve marketing ln a new

environment. The vlgorous competition for financial services

resulting from deregulation of the commercial lendlng industry

has resulted in a search for new marketing ideas both by banks

which have done little past marketing and by banks which have

conducted extensive marketing programs.

The review of literature revealed the existence of only one

major study (J.l. Case) on farmer perception of lenders and

farmer credit use and needs. Also, the Case study being of a

national scope was not adequately specific to Virginia to rely

on for the market intelligence required by Virginia agricultural

lenders. Thus, a study targeted at Virginia farmers was

conducted.

The bank marketing articles reviewed define the objectives

of this study. Many of the authors pointed out the popularity

of and need for development of strategic marketing plans. The

first three objectives of this study are designed to gatherÄ
information relevant to the development of such a plan, while

the final objectlve ls to lntegrate the information into an

analysis of the market for agricultural credit in Virginia and

to draw implicatlons to cooperating banks and other providers of

agricultural credit services in Virginia.
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Thompson's second fundamental of marketing stresses the

importance of research, promotion, product design, and

philosophy of doing business. The functions of research and

product design will be carrled out ln this study, while more

entity-specific functions such as promotion will be left to

respective individual financial Institutions.

The first oblective of the study, concerning the review of

futuristlc documents on the direction of American and Virglnian

agricuiture to 2000, relates to Jackson’s observation that

lender adjustment to fundamental changes in the structure of

agriculure will be critical to survival. Jackson's first

strategy in a list of five marketing strategies is to

"understand the market." in an environment of transltion, such

as that present in American agriculture, merely extrapolatlng

past trends into the future will not be sufflcient.

Knowlng your market and applying that knowledge to market

segmentation is an issue discussed by Bettlnger in relation to

broad markets. Both Jackson and Boehlje specifically advocate

implementation of segmentatlon for agrlcultural markets. Study

objectlves were designed to provide information on current

projected market share, demographics of agrlcultural credit

users and non—users, current and future needs of Virginia

farmers, desired services, reasons for banking with a specific

organization, and rationale for changing sources of credit.
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The procedures selected to achleve these objectives are

consistent with RoderIque's suggestion that questionnaires be

used to find out customers' needs and wants and to improve

communications between lenders and customers. Mail surveys were

also the major tool in a study conducted by Gwin and Lindgren to

determine the most important characteristlc to financial

Institution selection by Virginlans.

Even though Gwin and Llndgren's and Cox and Lasley's

studies were not specific to users of agricultural credit, it is

expected that survey responses from this study will ldentify

similar bank characteristics to be important to farmer selection

of banks. Friendly and efficient service and a personal

interest in the customer as well as convenience, service,

safety, and competitlve market rates are expected tc be

identlfled as Important to farmers just as they were found tc be

Important to consumers in general.

Gwin and Lindgren found age to be a demographic

segmentation variable and even more significant results may be
4

anticipated among farmers because of the structure of

agrlcuiture.

A J.l. Case finding that farmers consider their

relationship with lenders to be more impcrtant than their

relationship with other agrlcuiture-related professionals is

expected to be reflected in a high rating fer both perscnnel

with a knowledge of agrlcuiture and for loan offlcer stability.
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The Case study also ldentifled providing lowest interest

g rates, accomodating all credit needs, and flexlbility as
i

important services. Southern farmers especially favored low

interest rates. These flndlngs are expected to be reflected in

high importance ratings for favorable interest rates and

availability of other services such as checking and savings

accounts.

Case study respondents ldentifled deslrable services to

include advice on market alternatives, training in business and

management and availability of more financial alternatives.

Thus, a similar series of question on this study's survey are

expected to result ln high prlority ratings for credit cards for

operating needs and for marketing and financial management

training.

The review of literature pertalnlng to agricultural bank

marketing lndicates that there is a void of relevant information

and research. The purpose of this study ls to provide

information and suggestions that will assist agricultural bank

managers market their products more effectively. The specific

objectives of this agricultural bank marketing management study

are;

1. To provide information on and analyses of signiflcant
trends and directlons in Vlrglnia's agricultural production
and agribuslness sectors and in the state's rural
communitles, including enterprise trends, farmer financial
ratlos, off—farm employment potential, and populatlon
patterns;
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2. To assess past and future trends in the agricultural
credit delivery systems ln Virginia among Farm Credit,

{ Farmers Home Administration, commercial banks, and other
Ienders and to explore how these Institutions will adjust
their respective credit delivery systems in view of
transltlon in agriculture;

3. To project products, services, and programs that will asslst
banks meet the credit and financial needs of the
evolving agriculture and rural sectors and to successfully
compete in the rural credit market;

4. To lntegrate the results of objectives one through three
into a comprehensive analysis of the market for agricultural
credit in Virginia and to draw lmpllcatlons for cooperating
banks to better assure the economic profitability and
vlabillty of agriculture loan portfollos, amld structural
market changes.

I Procedures

ln order to achleve the first objectlve, a study of

emerging trends and future projectlons was conducted on the U.S.

and the Virginia agricultural sectors. Secondary data sources in

the form of recent studies on the subject were utilized to

lncorporate expert opinlons en the future direction of

agriculture within the U.S. and Virginia.

Published government and prlvate—sector statistics were
{ analyzed to determine enterprise production trends, population

patterns, farm sector financial ratlos, and off-farm employment

potential for various areas of Virginia.

integration of both statlstlcal information and futuristic

literature was cenducted to address the future profitability and

vlabillty of agriculture in Virginia and within each geographie
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region of the state within the context of technology adoption,

structural changes, government pollcies, and changing consumer

demand patterns.

Current agricultural credit delivery systems in Virginia

were analyzed via published statistics and farmer responses to

mall survey questions regarding their past and current sources

of credit. The agricultural credit delivery system in Virginia

to the year 2000 was also studied. information was obtained

from the futuristic studies prevlously clted as well as from

USDA statistics and the Baltimore Distr ct Farm Credit Banks’

annual reports. The major focus of this aspect of the study was

on changes in available sources and terms of credit for

Vlrginia's producers resultlng from the farm sector crisis as

well as from deregulatlon of banking systems and government

changes in the role of the Farmers Home Administration and the

Farm Credit System.

Satisfaction of the third objective was achieved by

collecting primary data from Virginia farmers via mail surveys.

Questions were designed to address farmer debt levels, farmer

choice of lenders, and farmer priority of potential future

services. Demographic characteristics were also determined.

Data was gathered via four groups of mail surveys. One

survey group consisted of a random sample of 500 Virginia

farmers. The statewide survey mailing was conducted through the
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Virginia Agricultural Statistical Service. Regulations prohibit

disclosure of the Service’s farmer survey list, therefore

preciuding any type of non—respondent follow—up.

The other three survey groups conslsted of approximately

100 bank customers each from three cooperating Virginia

financial Institutions. The survey sample for Bank A was

selected via computer. Bank B's and Bank C's survey samples

were chosen by selectlng every nth name from a list of

agricuitural customers. The initial mailing of surveys was

followed by a second, identlcal mailing of surveys in the case

of the statewide sample and by a postcard remlnder to the bank

customer survey groups.

Statistical analysis was conducted on five aspects of the

survey responses to check for statistlcally slgnificant

relationships. All statistical analysis was carried out using

the SAS3 mainframe statistical analysis package.

Analysis of variance was used to determine the financial

Institution characteristic most important to a farmer's choice

of loan source, the highest prlority future financial services

according to farmers, and to reveal if the importance of lender

characteristics or the prlority of potential future services

differed demographicaliy. Chi-square analysis was employed to

3 Version 5.16 distributed by SAS institute, lnc. SAS Circle,
P.0. Box 8000, Cary, N.C. 27511-8000
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lndicate If a slgniflcant difference exlsted between borrowers

at different institutions with respect to age, education, or
gross farm income.

Achlevement of the fourth objectlve required synthesls of
all previous aspects of the study. Findlngs on market

segmentation variables and product implementation were coupled
with inferences from both futuristic and statlstlcal sources to

allow recommendations on bank marketing strategies with respect

to agricultural clients.
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Chapter 2

THE AGRICULTURAL ENVIRONMENT:

THE UNITED STATES, THE SOUTH, VIRGINIA

30
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[gg AGRICULTURAL ENVIRONMENT [g [gg UNITED STATES

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ERA

The thlrty year period 1920-1950 was known as the

"Mechanlcal Era" in American agrlculture. This revolutlonary

period was followed by the "Chemlcal Era", spanning 1950-1980.

We are currently In the midst of yet another technologlcal

revolution in American agrlculture; the "Blotechnology and

Information Technology Era." Experts suggest that this era may

well have a greater Impact than either one of the two previous

eras. (OTA 1986, p. 4) Anticlpated yleld lmprovements will be

critical to the achievement of production lncreases of 1.8% per

year estimated to be necessary to meet world needs by the year

2000. (Table 1)

Numerous technologlcal advances are expected to be

commerclally available by the turn of the century.

Biotechnologlee are expected to have a more important effect on

future resource concentratlon than any other type of

technologlcal development. (OTA 1986, p. 9) Advancements in

information technology are expected to decrease barrlers to

entry into agriculture as weil as to increase market

accessablllty. (OTA 1986, p. 7) Animal agrlculture ls expected

to experience the most immediate effects; however, plant

agrlculture will be most affected In the long run. (OTA 1986,

p.10)
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32Table1. IMPACT OF EMERGING TECHNOLOGY ON ANIMAL AND PLANT
PRODUCTION EFFICIENCY BY YEAR 2000

Actual Most Likely Growth Rate
, Production Group 1982 2000 Per Year

Bséf:
Pounds meat per pound of feed 0.07 0.072 .2%
Calves per cow 0.88 1.000 .7%

Dalry:
Pounds milk per pound of feed 0.99 1.030 .2%
Pounds of milk per cow per year 12.30 24.70 3.9%
(1,000's of pounds)

Poultry:
Pounds meat per pound of feed 0.40 0.57 2.0%Eggs per layer per year 243.00 275.00 0.7%

Swine:
Pounds meat per pound feed 0.157 0.176 0.6%Plgs per sow per year 14.400 17.400 1.1%

Corn:
Bushels per acre 113 139 1.2%

Cotton:
Pounds per acre 481 554 0.7%
RICS:
Bushels per acre 105 124 0.9%

Soybeans:
Bushels per acre 30 37 1.2%

wheat:
Bushels per acre 36 45 1.3%

Source: Office of Technology Assessment, Congress of the U.S.
Technology, Public Policy, and the Changing Structure gfAmerican Agriculture, 1986, p. 10.
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At least 70% of the largest farms are expected to adopt

some of the blotechnologles and lnformatlon technologles

compared to approximately 40% of moderate farms and only about

10% of small farms. Early adopters of technology are expected

to benefit most, and these early adopters will most llkely be

operators of large farms. (OTA 1986, p.9)

Overall, two major lmpacts of the Blotechnology and

lnformatlon Technology Era are antlclpated:

1. surpluses ln certaln commodltles ln the lmmedlate
future

2. transltlon from a production sector domlnated by
moderate-slzed farms to a production sector
domlnated by "large and very large lndustrlallzed
farms“4

STRUCTURE

The number of farms ln the United States peaked at 6.8

mllllon In 1935. After World War ll, however, agrlcultural

employment started to decline. (OTA 1985, p. 19) Forty—flve

years later, the 1980 Census reported only 2.2 mllllon farms.

(US-State Ag Data, p. 3)

Recent years have seen a greater tendency towards a blmodal

agrlcultural producer segment, composed of a large number of

small-acreage or small—capaclty farms and a small number of

large, commercial farms.

4 .OTA deflnltlons:
"small farms" - annual farm sales less than $20,000
"part—tlme farms" - annual sales of $20,000 to $99,999
"moderate—sized farms" - annual sales of $100,000 to $199,999
"large farms" - annual sales of $200,000 to $499,999
"very large farms" ¤ annual sales of more than $500,000
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Frequently heard comments about an increase ln the number of

small farms refer to an increase In the number of farms that are

small in size, gg; farms that are classified as small wlth

respect to sales. (OTA 1985, p. 20)

The U.S. Office of Technology Assessment has characterized

the three emerglng producer classes. (Table 2) The survival of

small farms ls considered to depend on the operator's ability

and wllllngness to accept potentlally lower returns on labor and

capital than those enjoyed by much larger farms and/or to offset

farm iosses against nonfarm income. (Hopkins and Associates, p.

28)

Farmers in the moderate—sales class, whlch includes most

U.S. farms that depend on agrlculture for the majority of their

income (OTA 1986, p. 9), may be under the most stress. (OTA

1985, p. 22) Problems stem from the inabillty to achleve the

economles of scale available to very large farms and a lessened

opportunity to earn substantial off-farm income because of the

demands of the farm operation. (Hopkins and Associates, p. 30)

Government farm programs were found to be necessary to the

survival and success of these farmers. (OTA 1986, p. 15)

Economles of scale of large operations plus a moderate

level of off-farm income led to operators ln the "large" and

"very large" sales classes being termed "weI|—Off“ by OTA.

(Hopkins and Associates, p. 28; OTA 1985, p. 22) One study has

revealed that larger farms enjoy lower overall costs and the
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Table 2. FUTURE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCER CLASSES

LARGE SCALE FARM SEGMENT: (Annual Sales greater than $200,000)

- relatlvely small number of farms responsible for most U.S.
agrlcultural production (by 2000, as few as 50,000 farms
producing as much as 75% of output)
- highly efficient with respect to production, marketing,
financial, and business management
- managed by full-time, well-educated businessmen
- paid consultants to replace role of Extension

MODERATE-SIZE FARM SEGMENT: (Annual sales — $100,000 to$200,000)
— will experience major problems competing in Biotechnology

and information Technology Era
- tradltionally, the backbone of American agrlculture
- searching for niche in market
- frequentiy must accept low return on all forms of investment

(capital, time, and effort)
- survival will depend on access to state-of-the-art

technologies at competltlve prices and willlngness of better
educated operators to continue to accept low returns

SMALL, PREDOMiNANTLY PART-TIME FARM SEGMENT: (Annual Sales less
than $100,000)

- most net income from off-farm sources
- very diverse operator base:

(a) wealthy urban investors and professionals
(b) potential moderate-size farmers who are trying to use

nonfarm income to enter agrlculture on a full-time basis
(c) poor, essentially subsistence, farmers, reminders of the

1960's war on poverty
- not vlable commercially, but large multipller effect on

local economy with even a Small increase in farm income

Source: Office of Technology Assessment, Congress of the US. '
Technology, Public Policy, ggg ggg Changing Structure gg
American Agriculture. 1986, pp. 20-23.
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ability to buy Inputs cheaper (Input economies of 5% to 25%) and

to sell commodlties higher (sales price 5% higher). (Hopkins and

Associates, p. 28) Large farms were found to be viable without

government farm programs.

FINANCING AGRICULTURE

ln 1986, total U.S. farm debt including farm households

was $169.8 billlon dollars, reflecting three straight years of

decline in the total debt figure. including CCC Ioans, the 1986

total debt figure rlses to $187.7 bllllon. (Figure 1) (Melichar,

p. 26) The relative real estate and nonreal estate components

of farm debt, by lender, are presented in Figures 2 and 3.

Among Institutional lenders, Federal Land Bank lost marketshare

in 1986. Commercial banks and FmHA galned marketshare.

However, Federal Land Bank contlnues to dominate the real estate

market. FmHA and commerical banks increased their respective

nonreal estate marketshares in 1986, while PCA and FlCB's

experienced some decline. Commercial banks continue to dominate

Institutional lender presence in the nonreal estate credit

market. The total amount of real and nonreal estate debt

extended by Individual and other lenders declined in 1986.

(Melichar, pp. 26-31)

Overall, a more competltlve environment ls expected for

both public and private sources of agricultural credit in the

future. (Hopkins and Associates, p. 18) The basic functions of

financial service marketing, loan servlcing, and credit
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evaluatlng are expected to become more dlstinct. An lncreasing

degree of credit control and loan authority will occur sub-

regionally. (OTA 1986, p. 13) ~

Non-traditional sources of credit as well as new financial

instruments are becomlng available and are being aggressively

marketed to American farmers and will provide additional

competition for traditional lenders. Equity financing,

especially from off-farm sources, will be an additional source

of capital.

The level of future agrlcultural credit needs will depend

much on the stabillty of the general economy. However, farm real

estate debt in real terms ls expected to decrease through 1988,

resultlng from both decreased asset values and a more

conservative lending environment. After 1990, the level of real

estate debt ls expected to stabilize and to then experience a

modest increase with anticipated improvements in farm income

conditions. (Hopkins and Associates, p. 102)

Nonreal estate debt in real terms is also expected to

decrease through 1988, to stablllze, and, then, to upturn

somewhat after 1991. By 1995, the level of nonreal estate debt

ls expected to surpass that of real estate debt for the first

time in modern history, as farmers replace worn out equipment

and vie for attalnment of the newest technologies. (Hopkins and

Associates, p. 102)
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RURAL COMMUNIT l ES

The flrst official U.S. Census taken in 1790 reported 95%

of the U.S. population to be living in rural areas. By 1980,

this proportion had dwlndled to only 25% of the U.S. population

living ln rural areas. Only 2.5% of the current U.S.

population reside on farms. (Hines, p. 30)

Currently, four forces are comblning to have large impacts

on rural communltles:

1. Wllllngness of operators of larger farms to travel further
for services/supplies

2. Tendency of agribusinesses to focus rural business actlvlty
and employment opportunities on a limited number of
communltles

3. Proxlmlty to urban industrial complexes will provide off-
farm jobs and rural community growth

4. Ablllty of a community to offer quallty services (Hopkins
and Associates, p.59)

Two major types of rural communltles are emerglng. Pure

or relatively pure agrlcultural regions typlcally lack proximity

to large urban industrial complexes, to jobs, and to factors

which lend support to land prices. Some communltles in such

regions will prosper and a few wlll evolve into agrlcultural

trade centers; however, others will face severe economic

decllne. Rural - urban agrlcultural regions are characterlzed by

off-farm job availability and the presence of other factors

which act to support land prices and which are conducive to a

mixture of small and large farms.(Hopkins and Associates, pp.

59-60)
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D
The changes occurrlng In rural-urban regions will not be as

pronounced as those in more rural areas. The challenge wlll be

to adjust services to the population, growth, development and

demands of the various population groups. (Hopkins and

Associates, p. 60)

The polltlcal aspects of a community may also be altered

with changes in the structure of the farm sector. As the

proportion of part-time farmers within a community increases,

the representatlve voter acqulres preferences increaslngly

similar to those of urban residents. (Kraybill, p. 17)

. AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS

The agribusiness sector ls seen as both an "actor and a

reactor“ ln the overall changlng agrlcultural environment.

(Hopkins and Associates, p. 55) Agrlbuslnesses are expected to

become larger and fewer, mimlclng the trend in the producer

segment. Larger firms will Iikely become involved in the

research and development of new technologies. (Hopkins and

Associates, p. 117)

Distribution systems for supplies such as chemicals, seed,

and fertllizer will also undergo adjustments. The demand for

fertllizer is expected to decrease greatly with the adoption of

new biotechnological advances, while chemlcal use is predicted

to become more complex. The distribution system for chemicals

should become more centralized, more controlled, and more

integrated. (Hopkins and Associates, p. 57)
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The machinery and equipment industry will feel the impact

of emerglng new technologies as they also face adjustments to

servlng a bl-modal customer sector. The future direction of

government conservatlon programs will also have a significant

impact on the machinery and equlpment Industry as it is

estlmated that for each 10 mllllon acres idled, farm suppliers’

revenues decrease by $1 blllion. (Farm Journal, p. 16)

The number of dealershlps is decllnlng, with the relative

size of remalning dealershlps antlclpated to increase somewhat.

Some local service centers will be maintained to meet day-to-day

needs, while much service may be provided at the area level.

Dealerships are expected tc become more active in the financing

of purchases, and loss-leader credit strategies will be one

tactlc used to sell machinery. (Hopkins and Associates, p. 56-

57)

The small farm segment (less than $40,000 in annual farm

sales) will remain important as such farms buy more than one-

half of all tractors. "...Were the nation's small farms to

cease production, the market for farm equlpment would shrlnk

substantlally." "The cost of manufacturing equlpment would in

all likelihood increase as the manufacturers' fixed cost

investment in plant ls spread over fewer units, and the higher

costs would be passed along prlmarily to large farm operators.“

(Kendall)

_ __Q________.__.................................................------------e
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SUMMARY OF TRENDS AFFECTING AMERICAN AGRICULTURE

1. The Biotechnology and Information Technology Era may well

be the major determlnant of American agrlculture to the year

2000. Structure, rural communlties, agrlculutral

buslnesses, and flnanclng needs and Instruments wlll also be

affected.

2. The Biotechnology and Information Technology era will result

In substantial potential yleld Increases in both plant and

anlmal agrlculture by the year 2000.

3. The development of a bl—modal producer sector Is underway.

However, very large farms wlll not operate at the excluslon

of all others. "Fewer and blgger" wlll apply not only to

farms, but also to rural communlties, agrlcultural

buslnesses, and financial Instltutlons.

4. Off-farm employment potential wlll determine survivability

of many rural areas.

5. Rural business centers wlll emerge, while other communities

face severe economic stress.

6. Traditional lenders wlll face ccmpetltlon from new sources

of credlt and wlll see the Introduction of financial

Instruments new to agrlcultural lendlng. FmHA and other

government lenders to agrlculture may expect to find their

role changing.
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7. Agrlcultural buslnesses will become more regionally based to
spread fixed cost and expertlse.

8. Small farms will remain important purchasers of capital,

lnputs, and equipment and machlnery.

9. Externalltles will continue to be Important into the future.

Domestic and foreign policy as well as the international

economy in general will continue to affect American

agrlculture.

10. Substantlal changes ln government agrlculture programs will

llkely be seen In an attempt to cut government spendlng and

to bolster exports, especially lf commodlty surpluses

continue.
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GENERAL ECONOMY
The South5, which is now the nation's most populous region,

(Southern Growth Policies Board (b), p.26), is considered by
some to be the most diverse region In the United States. (OTA

1986, p. 238) The South’s population, personal income, personal
income per capita, and employment are all expected to grow
faster than the same national measures through 2000. (Table 3)

(Southern Growth Policies Board (b), p. 26)

However, a very real concern among experts is that the
growth in the South has been largely one—sided. Growth areas, or
the “New South," fit the popular image of the modern Sunbelt

with flourishlng cities and high wage—high tech Industry. Other

areas, dubbed the "Oid South," are largely rural and often

undereducated, underproductive, and underpaid. (Winter, p.3)
The economic gap between the rural and urban South appears to be
widenlng. The decline ln textiles, apparel, primary metals, and
coal has dealt a severe blow to the South’s rural economies,
while growth in services and high tech Industries has bolstered
urban economies in the region. (Beschloss, p. F5)

FARM SECTOR
Overall, the Southeast's agrlcultural sector is expected to

experience a much lower magnitude of change than other areas

5Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia.
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Table 3. PROJECTED GROWTH TRENDS THROUGH 2000, SOUTH AND U.S.

Personal Personal Income
Populatlon lncome* Per Caplta Employment

South +26.8% +128.5% +80.3% +37.9%

U.S. +19.2% +105.0% +72.0% +29.5%

*lncome projectlons are adjusted to exclude the Impact of
Inflation.

Source: Southern Growth Pollcles Board. A Proflle gi the
Southern States Data Book ii, p. 26.
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of the nation, with the exception of the Northeast. (Hopkln and

Associates, pp. 52-54)

The South is an important producer of such commodities as

poultry, cotton, forest products, and tobacco. Manufacturing

replaced agrlcuiture as the leading employment sector in the

South in 1958. (Southern Growth Policies Board (a), p. 12) By

1980, only 3.2% of the South's total employment was in

agrlcuiture. Yet, 235 Southern countles are still dependent on

agrlcuiture to sustain their local economy.6 (Hines, p. 54)

Loss of manufacturing jobs adds to an already stressful farm

situation because over one—third of the South's farmers work off

of the farm at least 200 days a year. (Beschloss, F 6)

The dlverslty of the South implles highly variable

Structural changes within in the region. Even though much of

the terraln is not suitable for large scale production, the

topography and cllmate of the coastal areas of the South could

lend themselves to the development of "hlghly concentrated

industrial-scale agriculture" (0TA 1986, p. 241) similar to that

of other Sunbelt States ("CATF" — California, Arizona, Texas,

and Florida).

6 20% or more of total labor and proprietor income from farmlng
or ranching during 1975-1979, the last period for which figures
were available
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SUMMARY OF TRENDS AFFECTING SOUTHERN AGRICULTURE

1. The South ls an important producer of poultry and eggs,

cotton, tobacco, and forest products.

2. The potential was discovered for some areas of the South to

become areas of Iarge—scale agriculture. Cotton,

especially, will iikely be produced by large farms in the

future.

3. A large proportlon of the South's farmers will likely be

relatively email scale with dependence on off—farm income.

Therefore, off-farm employment opportunities will be

important to the vlablllty of most Southern farmers.

4. The general economy of the South ls changing faster than

that of the nation. However, with respect to agrlculture,

the total change occurrlng in the South is expected to be of

less magnitude than that of occurrlng natlonally.

5. Contlnuatlon and/or magnlficatlon of New South-Old South

dlchotomy.
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GENERAL ECONOMY
T

Within the South, Virginia is a relatively strong link.

Virginia has a very diversifled economic base. Figures 4a and

4b indicate the respective contributions (in 1982 constant

dollars) of the state's primary economic sectors. Manufacturing,

services, trade, transportation and public utilities (T & PU),

FIRE (Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate) are supplylng an

increaslngly greater percentage of Virginla’s gross state

product. Federal government jobs, constructlon and farmlng have

decreased In their share of Virginla’s gross state product.

(Robert Cox, p.7)

The Virginia Department of Economic Development groups the

state's economic sectors into seven basic classlfications:

manufacturing, federal government (civilian and military),
tourism, agrlculture, ports, minlng, and fisherles. (Virginia

Department of Economic Development, p. 1)

1. Manufacturing is the state's largest basic employer. Foreign

firms account for 5.9% of all manufacturlng jobs in Virginia

with a foreign investment of $1.1 billion. (Va Dept of
Econ Dev, p. 1)

2. The federal government has approxlmately 399,000 employees

in Virginia. Clviilans account for 169,000, military for

170,000, and Virginia residents that work in the non-

Virginia Washington DC area account for the remalning 60,000
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positlons. The Hampton Roads area, which Is the site of the

natlon's largest concentration of military Installations,

accounts for many of the federal positlons. (Va Dept of Econ

Dev, p. 1)

3. Travel ggg tourism bring in about $5.4 bllllon per year to

Virginia. Attractions range from beaches to mountains and

from historical landmarks to modern amusement parks. (Va

Dept of Econ Dev, p. 1)

4. The number of Virginians employed ln agriculture ggg

fisheries has steadlly decllned since 1900. The type of

agrlcultural production varles with the region of the state.

The eastern shore is known for truck farms, while peanuts,

soybeans, and hogs are produced Inland from Norfolk.

Southside Virginia is heavlly involved in the production of

tobacco, whereas the Shenandoah Valley is "one of

thenatlon'smost important apple growing regions" as well as

being a large producer of poultry. The Appalachian Valley

and some central Virginia counties are important cattle

producers. (Va Dept of Econ Dev, p. 1)

The Atlantic Coast, the Chesapeake Bay, and the '

state's large tidal rlvers support 8,000 commercial

fisherman. Virginia ranks third among all U.S. states in

the number of commercialiy caught finfish and shelifish. (Va

Dept of Econ Dev, p. 1)
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5. The Port of Hampton Roads "tradltionaliy leads ali other

ggggg in the nation in the volume of exports and frequently

ranks first in total foreign trade tonnage." (Va Dept of

Econ Dev, p. 1)

6. gggi ggg forest resources are also important contrlbutors to
the state's economy. The large bltumlnous coal reserves in

Southwest Virginia are the state's chief mlneral resource.

Also of great importance are the hardwood and plne forests

that cover two-thirds of Virginia. (Va Dept of Econ Dev, p.

1)

The fastest growing metropolitan area in Virglna is the

Northern Virginia MSA which is one of the natIon’s leading high-

tech centers. (Va Dept of Econ Dev, p.2) The Norfolk/Va

Beach/Newport News MSA has long been regarded as the state's

center of durable goods manufacturlng. This designation can be

somewhat attributed to the location of the state's largest

employer, Newport News Shipbuilding, in that MSA.(Bureau of

Business Research, March 1987, p.4) Tourism is also important to
the Norfolk/Va Beach/Newport News economy. (Va Dept of Econ Dev,

p.2) Each of these two largest M$A's has a population of

approximateiy 1,290,000. (Va Dept of Econ Dev, p.2)

The Richmond-Petersburg MSA ls the center of nondurabie

goods manufacturlng in Virginia and ranks third in size with a

population of 801,000. (Bureau of Business Research, March 1987,
p. 4) This MSA also contains the state capital, with trade and
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government, being important contributors to the area's economy. ä
The Roanoke MSA with a populatlon of 223,000 is regarded as the E
manufacturing, trade, and transportation center ofWesternVirgina.

(Va Dept of Econ Dev, p. 2) l

The Lynchburg MSA ls characterlzed by a highly diversifled

manufacturing structure. lt ls the state's fifth largest MSA

with a populatlon of 144,000. (Va Dept of Econ Dev, p. 2) The

Charlottesvllle MSA ls the home of the University of Virginia

and has a diversifled manufacturing base. A populatlon of

120,000 ranks Chariottesville as the sixth largest MSA in the

state. (Va Dept of Econ Dev, p. 3)

The Danvlile MSA, with a populatlon of 111,000, and the

Virginia portion of the Johnson City/Kingsport/Bristol MSA, with

a populatlon of 91,000, both have sizeable manufacturing

sectors. (Va Dept of Econ Dev, p. 3)

Employment

Virglnia's employment tends to be somewhat concentrated,

with the state's eight metropolitan statlstlcal areas accounting

for 75.1% of all employment. (Table 4) (Bureau of Business

Research, p. 3, March 1987) The rate of job growth is highest in

metro areas, as well. However, the gap between urban and rural

employment growth rates is narrowing. And, even though three out

of four new jobs ln Virginia in 1986 were in Northern Virginia,

l
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Hampton Roads, Richmond—Petersburg, and Roanoke, this figure is

down from 4 out of 5 jobs ln 1985. (Bureau of Business Research,

March 1987, p. 4)

Northern Virginia and Hampton Roads accounted for 80% of the

total job growth in Virginia from 1980 to 1985. (Bescholss, p.

F5) Northern Virginia alone accounted for approximately 40% of

the total employment increase in 1986, while Lynchburg was the

only MSA to report a decrease in nonagrlcultural jobs. (Bureau

of Business Research, March 1987, p. 4)

The Virginia Community Certification Program has been

implemented to assist Virginia communltles improve job

opportunities by becoming more attractive to industry and

related economic development. Numerous localltles are

participating in the program. (Table 5)

Virginia compared favorably with other states in the South

and with the nation as a whole in job growth during the first

half of the 1980's. (Table 6) Virginia experienced a 13.4%
increase in the total number of jobs available. Only Florida,

Georgia, and Texas had larger percentage lncreases in total

employment. Within each of the three job sectors, Virginia
outperformed both the South and the US. (Beschloss, p. F6)

Personal income

Virginia personal income per capita was only 85% of the

national average in 1960. However, by 1985, the state's

personal income had lncreased to a level of 105% of the national
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Table 5. VIRGINIA COMMUNiTY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM, Status ofPartlcipating Communities

Community Enrolled Reentered StatusHalifax County! 7/18/83 CertifiedSouth Boston
Rockbrldge Area 7/20/83 12/10/86
Wythe County 7/21/83 CertifiedSouth Hill 8/3/83 Certified
Greensville County/ 8/25/83 CertifiedEmporia
Bristol 8/30/83 CertifiedScott County 8/31/83 CertifiedLunenburg County 9/8/83 Certified
Waynesboro 10/13/83 CertifiedFranklin County! 11/1/83 Certified

Rocky Mount
Alleghahy County! 11/4/83 3/27/87

Covington/Ciifton Forge
Louisa County 12/20/83 CertifiedBrunswick County 1/4/84 CertifiedChase City 1/11/84 CertifiedNottoway County 1/12/84 Certified
Shenandoah County 2/10/84 Certified
Amherst County 4/17/84 CertifiedSmyth County 5/1/84 Certified
Culpeper (Town & County) 5/10/84 Final ReviewsFrederick County! 5/10/84 Certified

Winchester
Warren County/ 6/5/84 Certified

Front Royal
Rockingham County! 7/17/85 Final ReviewsHarrlsonburg
Tazewell County 8/28/85
Danville 10/1/85
Henry County! 10/17/85

Martinsville
Plttsyivanla County 10/1/85
Suffoik 11/19/85 Certified
Montgomery County 12/10/85
Charles City County 1/9/86
Augusta County 11/20/86
Page County 2/5/87
Spotsylvania County 3/10/87
Stafford County Application on file
Altavista Application on file
Accomack County! Application on file

Northampton County

Source: Virginia Department of Economic Development.
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Table 6. JOB GAINS AND LOSSES, 14 SOUTHERN STATES AND THE
SOUTHERN REGION COMPARED TO THE US

Total
Manufacturing Services Trade Employment 2(Percent Change 1980 to 1985)

Alabama -1.8% 18.3% 11.5% 4.8%
Arkansas .5 21.2 13.8 7.8
Florida 12.9 39.7 27.2 23.7
Georgia 6.8 34.0 29.7 18.8
Kentucky -7.5 16.8 13.5 3.1
Louisiana -16.8 16.5 7.7 1.2
Mlsslsslppl -.3 7.6 8.2 .35
North Caroll na .9 25.3 21.8 11.2
Oklahoma -10.0 16.0 8.0 4.0
Soutn Carolina -6.8 32.0 23.9 9.3
Tennessee -2.5 23.5 15.3 6.5
Texas -4.9 32.5 18.7 14.2
Virginia 2.3 31.7 20.8 13.4
West Vlrglnla -24.0 16.0 3.0 -8.0
South -2.0 28.0 19.0 11.0
United States -5.0 22.8 14.0 8.0

Source: Beschloss, Steven. "Rural South Grasps at Economic
Straws: Broken Promises of Prosperity." Roanoke Times and
World News, March 1987, p. F6.
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average. Vlrginla's 1986 annual personal income per capita E

was expected to rank the state highest among ali 50 states. E

(Bureau of Business Research, April 1987, p. 3)

Population

Virginia had a 1986 populatlon of 5.8 million, ranking lt

thlrteenth among the 50 states. (Va Dept of Econ Dev, p. 2)

While two-thirds of all Virglnlans llved in rural areas in 1945,

today that trend has reversed. Seventy percent of the state's

populatlon currently reslde in urban areas. This point ls

lllustratlve of Vlrginla's rapid rate of urbanizatlon, one of

the natlon's hlghest. (CALS, VPl&SU, Jan 1987a, p. 13)

Slxteen Virginia localltles are expected to experience

populatlon lncreases greater than 10% from 1985 to 1990. (Table

7) The vast majority of these areas are located in the

eastern portlon of the state, stretchlng from Northern Virginia

to the Va Beach/Hampton Roads area. (1986 Survey of Buylng Power

Data Service)

Conversely, thirteen Virginia localltles are projected to

lose populatlon over the same 5 year period. These areas

tend to be located in the southern and southeastern portions of

the state with some decllnes expected in western Virginia, as

well. (1986 Survey of Buylng Power Data Service)

Two important impilcations result from the populatlon shift

towards urban areas. First, urban sprawl may threaten farmland

and forest. Second, some experts are concerned that urban

l
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Table 7. PROJECTED 1990 POPULATION CHANGES IN SELECTED VIRGINIA
LOCALITIESProlected

Population lncreases Greater than 1Q%

Area Prolected increase

Bedford County 10.1%
Chesapeake City 12.0
Chesterfleld 15.0
Falrfax 12.2
Frederlcksburg Clty 13.5
Gloucester 21.0
Greene 10.2
Harrlsonburg City 23.8
King George 11.8
Loudoun 15.0
New Kent 14.4
Poquoson 11.8
Powhatan 11.3
Prlnce Wllllam 14.5
Spotsylvanla 13.0
Stafford 19.0

Projected Population Decreases

Area Projected Decrease

Alleghany -1.4%
Bristol City -2.2
Brunswick -2.5
Buena Vista City -3.1
Charlotte -2.5
Cllfton Forge Clty -6.4
Covlngton City -1.3
Danvllle City -2.0
Dlnwiddle -1.8
Emporla City -2.1
Falls Church City -4.4
Greensvllle -2.8
Halifax -2.0

Source: 1986 Survey of Buylng Power.

g l1____________________................................-------------J



centers will attract both the state's youth and the state's

‘

"most energetlc enterprises." (CALS, VPl & SU, Jan 1987a, p.13)

Urbanlzation is most evldent ln "the corrldor" from

washington to Richmond and running on to Norfolk. The 34 cities

and counties ln the corrldor are currently home to 3 out of

every 5 Virginians. By 2000, lt is estimated that more than 2

out of every 3 Vlrginians will inhabit this area. Roanoke,

Lynchburg, Charlottesville, Harrisonburg, and Bristol are also

expected to experience population growth. Experts view this

trend to be dividlng the state Into the "booming Urban Corrldor

and bllghted Rural Vlrginla." (CALS, VPl & SU, Jan 1987a, p. 13)

Some experts anticipate that urbanlzation will eventually

result ln substantial decreases in production of land—lntenseive

commoditles (l.e—corn, soybeans, and wheat) as highly fertile

land ln the Urban Corrldor area ls taken over by cities. (CALS,

VPl & SU, Jan 1987a, p. 14) Others cite the potential loss of
people from rural areas and the potential "aglng" of rural

populations as a major effect of urbanlzation.

Rural Communities

Evolution in rural communitles will result, as well. "ln

some areas, agrlculture will be a major contrlbutor to the local

economy; in other areas, a healthy rural economy will be

required to malhtaln a vlable agricultural sector". (CALS, VPl &

SU, Jan 1987b, p. 14)
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Non—metro Virginia counties which have at least one—third
of their total employment in agriculture (input workers,
farmers, and processing workers) are concentrated in the

Shenandoah Valley and along the southern border with North
Carolina. (1986 Agricultural Chartbook, Chart 104)

Slxteen areas in Virginia are expected to have retail sales
greater than $40,000 per household by 1990, (Table 8) while
thirty—eight Virginia localities are projected to have 1990

retail sales per household of less than $10,000. Average

projected retail sales per household in Virginia ls $23,859.
Projected retail sales per household in metropolltan counties is
somewhat higher at $26,101. (1986 Survey of Buying Power Data

Service)

Locallties with the highest projected retail sales per

household are scattered throughout the state with the notable
exception of Central to Southeast Virginia.

FARM SECTOR

Agriculture ls a very important contributor to Virginla's
overall economic well—belng. Almost one out of every four
employed Virginlans, or roughly 500,000 people, worked in some

phase of the state's agriculture, forestry, and food industries
in 1984. (CALS, VPl&SU, Jan 1987a, p. 4) Virginla's farm
sector directly contributed $943.6 million to the state's gross
state product in 1985. Agricultural services, forestry and
fisheries accounted for approximately $15 blllion more, making
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Table 8. PROJECTED 1990 RETAIL SALES IN SELECTE0V VIRGINIA LOCAL|TlES**
Projected Retail Sales gg; Household Greater than $40,000

Area Amount Area Amount
Bedford City $62,345 Galax City $42,470
Brlstol City 45,544 Harrisonburg City 53,742
Charlottesvllle City 47,883 Lexington City 54,665Covington City 55,655 Manassas City 66,524
Emoorla City 68,487 Norton City 94,849Fairfax City 162,880 South Boston City 65,874
Falls Church City 102,077 Williamsburg City 133,830
Fredericksburg City 71,195 Winchester City 48,568

Projected Retail Sales ge; Household Less than $10,000
Area Amount Area Amount

Alieghany $ 292 Greensville 1,028
Amelia 9,694 Halifax 3,793
Bath 7,499 Highland „ 6,344
Bedford 2,118 Isle of Wlght 9,738
Bland 4,825 King & Queen 3,736
Botetourt 9.840 King George 6,254
Brunswick 9,323 Lee 6,414
Buckingham 7,822 Louisa 8,946
Caroline 8,868 Manassas Park City 9,310
Carroll 9,073 Mathews 8,949
Charles City 1,180 New Kent 7,617
Charlotte 6,272 Patrick 7,909
Craig 4,336 Plttsylvania 7,222
Cumberland 9,596 Powhatan 8,982
Dlnwiddie 6,879 Rappahannock 3,837
Floyd 7,632 Rockingham 9,306
Fluvanna 8,898 Russell 8,798
Franklin 8,859 Surry 7,473
Grayson 7,162 Westmoreland 9,071

Metro County Average: $26,101
Virginia Average: $23,859

**Total retail sales in an area or county divided by the numberof households In an area or county. Not, total annual spending
of an household.
Source: 1986 Survey of Buying Power.
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agrlculture's dlrect and lndlrect contribution approximateiy 17%

of the state’s total gross state product. (Robert Cox, p.7)

Adjustment pressures in the form of changes in comparative
advantages, changes In international trade, changes in
government policy and In economic factors are currently present
in the Virginia farm sector. (Kramer, p. 18) However, some

argue that Virginia will continue to hold a competitive position

with other states because of the state’s proxlmlty to highly-

populated Eastern markets, Virginia producers being within

approximately a one day drive of 60% of the nation's population.
(CALS, VPl&SU, Jan 1987a, p.6) The rationale behind this
hypothesls is that commodities such as vegetables, livestock,

and poultry which have relatlvely high transportation costs

especially beneflt from large populatlon centers. (Kramer, p.4)

However, proxlmlty to populatlon has and may continue to

result in pressure from environmental groups on Virginia's
farmers. The publlc outcry with respect to pollutlon of the

Chesapeake Bay Is one example. Soll eroslon is also expected to
be a major issue in Virginia in the future. Even though the

national average yearly loss of soll per acre is 4.8 tons,

experts report that Virginia loses an average of 6.6 tons of

soll per acre each year. (CALS, VPI & SU, Jan. 1987a, p. 12)

A changing national political environment wlll also bring

change to Virginia's agricuiture. Several cemmodities important
to Virginia, such as tobacco, dairy, and peanuts, are highly
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vulnerable to changes in government support programs. In
addition, reductions in funding for agrlcultural experiment

statlons, cooperative extension programs, and other such efforts
could have a dramatlc effect on the ability of Virginia to
compete agriculturally. “...Experts estlmate that 63 percent of
the increase in agrlcultural productivity that occurred in

i Virginia between 1949 and 1979 is directly attributable to
agrlcultural research, extension, and education programs."

(CALS, VPl&SU, Jan 1987a, p. 12)

V Another very important factor in the future role of
agrlculture in the Virginia economy is the changing political
environment within the state. As the urban population has come
to represent a larger proportion of Vlrglnla's total population,
the state's voter base has changed from voters with rural
backgrounds and rural concerns to voters with urban backgrounds
and urban concerns. (CALS, VPI&SU, Jan 1987a, p. 15)

Financial Condition

The stabllity of Vlrglnla's general economy ls extremely

important to Virginia farmers as over one-half (53.5%) held
nonfarm occupations7 and 95.1% had some nonfarm income8 in
1982. (US—State Agriculture Data, p. 94)

7Farmers spending more than 50% of their worktlme ln 1982 inoccupatlon other than farming cr ranching.

8Farmers, who, on 1979 Farm Finance Survey lndicated that theyearned income from a source other than farming or ranching.
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Over the past five years, Virginia has consistently had a
debt to asset ratio (including operator households) lower than

J
the national average. (Economic lndicators of the Farm Sector,

State and National Summary) The state’s debt to asset ratio
has remalned relatlvely stable with only slight lncreases
observed ln 1983 and 1984. The United States, conversely, has
experienced steady lncreases in the national debt to asset ratio

over the five year period. (Figure 5)

Virginia had higher net farm income as a percent of debt

(including operator households) than the nation as a whole in
1981 and 1984. However, 1982, 1983, and 1985 saw Virginia
lagglng the nation in this measure. (Figure 6)

Number gf Ears
The number of farms in Virginia decreased approxlmately

11.5% over a ten year period from 61,000 in 1976 to 54,000 in
1985. (Economic indicatcrs of the Farm Sector.) The number of
farms in Virginia is expected to decrease an additional 21,500
by the year 2000. (CALS, VPi&SU, 1987a, p. 9)

ääisgäiare
The maiorlty of Virginia’s farms are in the smallest annual

sales class category. A slightly lower percentage of farms

natlonwlde are in this category. Consequently, Virginia has a

lower proportlon of farms in each of the three largest sales

classes. (US—State Ag Data)
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Z
The structural composition of Virginia's farm sector has

I

I
been projected. (Table 9) These projectlons were based on a I
relatively short period, 1978-1982, and, thus, should not be I

construed as forecasts of what will actually occur by 2000,

according to the forecaster. However, they should be regarded

as the "best estimates of where current trends are likely to

lead without major changes in the forces currently affecting

agrlculture." (Bosch, p. 65)

Farm size ls expected to vary throughout the state. Areas

with quality solls, favorable climates, and available markets

may support large commercial operations, while rural areas

without these amenltles may be characterlzed by smaller part-

time farms. (CALS, VPl&SU, 1987b, p. 14)Eggm OrganizationThe
large majorlty of farms in Virginia (88%) continue to

be Individual or family farms. Almost one out of 10 Virginia

farms is operated as a partnershlp, while only 2% are organized

as corporations. Virginia has a slightly higher proportion of

individual/family farms than does the United States and a
slightly lower percentage of partnerships and corporate farms.
(US-State Ag Data)

I
Virginia and the U.S. have equal proportions of non-family I

corporate farms, .3% in 1982. (USOA ERS) Virginia‘s nonfamily I
corporate farm operations account for substantially lower I
proportions of the state's total farm acreage, total value of I

i
i
i
i
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land and bulldlngs, and total value of sales than do nonfamlly

corporate farm operations natlonwlde. Livestock production is
the most common enterprise of Virginia's nonfamlly corporate
farms with one out of every three operations in this category.

(USDA ERS)

ggg values
Virginia has had the smallest loss (1%) in land values of

any state in the Appalachian region. (1986 Agricultural

Chartbook, Chart #58) Virginia's average 1986 land value per

acre was $1146. Virginia's average land value was higher in 1986
than most other states with the notable exceptlons Florida,
California, and most New England and extreme Northeast states.
(1986 Ag Chartbook, Chart #57)

Farm income lndicators
Various Virginia farm income lndicators are shown in Figure

7. Gross farm income, net farm income, and net business income
have been volatlle over the past 10 years, while both production
expenses and off—farm income have trended upwards and leveled

off somewhat. Net farm income has remalned positive; however,

net business income in 1979, 1980, 1981, and 1983 was negative.9
(Economic lndicators of the Farm Sector.)

9 Net Business Income - Cash Income — Cash Expenses - Capital
Consumption
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Flgure 7. VIRGINIA FARM INCOME INDICATORS, Current Dollar,
1976—1985.

GFI - Gross Farm Income
Prod Exp — Production Expenses
NFI - Net Farm Income
NBI - Net Buslness Income

- (Cash Income - Cash expenses — Capital consumptlon)
DFI - Off—farm Income

Source: Economic Indlcators of the Farm Sector, State Summary
and Natlonal Summary. USDA ERS. Varlous Issues.
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Government Payments

Total government farm payments to Virginia farmers are shown

in Figure 8. Virginia’s participation in federal programs is

relatlvely weak. For example, only one out of every three

Virginia wheat producers ls enrolled ln the federal price-

support program. (CALS, VPl&SU, 1987a, p. 19)

Commoditles

Overall, Virginia ranks 30th ln total cash receipts in the

nation; however, that amounts to only about 1.15% of total U.S.

cash receipts. (Economic lndlcators of the Farm Sector) (Table

10) Commodity production varies with the area of the state.

Appendlx 2 contains information concerning production of

Virginia commoditles.

Accordlng to experts, the future looks brlghtest for forest

products, poultry, nursery stock, and some speclalty items

within Virginia. Some aspects of the state's horse industry are

also expected to prosper into the future. (CALS, VPl&SU, 1987b,

p. 13)

The potential is also considered to be high for the

production of fish and other lnvertebrate animals which

currently amounts to $2 million a year in Virginia. Some

experts feel that Virginia could produce as much as $10 to $20

million through expansion of small hatcheries and encouragement

of rural landowners to add such enterprises to their farming

operations. (CALS, VPl&SU, 1987a, p. 48)
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Flgure 8. GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS BY PROGRAM IN VIRGINIA.

*Mlsc: 1977—1979 — Drought and Flood program, National Wool
Act, Milk indemnlty Program, Beekeepers lndemnity Program, Hay
and Cattle Transportation Program, Cropland Adjustment Program,
Forest Incentive Program, water Bank Program, Emergency
Llvestock Feed Program, Great PlaIns Program, Etc.

1980—Present — Miik lndemnlty, Regional Development Program,
Rural Clean Water Program, Forest Incentive Program, Water Bank
Program, Emergency Llvestock Feed Program, and Extended Storage
Program.

Source: Ecenomlc lndlcators of the Farm Sector, USDA ERS.
Various issues.
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Table 10. IMPORTANT VIRGINIA COMMODITIES, by 1985 Cash Recelpts

Commodlty Dollar Value*

Dalry $278 Mllllon
Cattle and Calves $263 Mllllon
Brollers $207 Mllllon
Tobacco $184 Mllllon
Turkey $124 Mllllon
Soybeans $104 Mllllon
Corn $ 85 Mllllon
Peanuts $ 57 Mllllon
Greenhouse/Nursery $ 53 Mllllon
Apples $ 43 Mllllon
Tomatoes $ 14 Mllllon
Hay $ 11 Mllllon

* 1985 Cash recelpts (lncludlng CCC payments)

Source: Economic Indlcators gg the Farm Sector, 1985, p. 9.
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A system of farmers' markets throughout the state is a new

marketing option for Virginia farmers. The proposed marketing

system would conslst of a complete farmers' market, offering „

both wholesale and retail produce, to be located in Hanover

County. Six smaller markets are planned for Accomack County,

Carroll County, Halifax County, Chesapeake County, Willlamsburg,

and Lynchburg. (Edwards, Sept 1987, p. E1 & E4.)

FINANCING AGRlCULTURE

Vlrglnla's total farm debt decreased somewhat in 1985 from

the debt level in the early eighties. The decline occurred in

both real estate and nonreal estate debt. However, the state's

total outstandlng farm debt in 1985 was almost double that in

1976. Real estate and nonreal estate debt have followed almost

identlcal patterns except for 1978 when real estate debt

decreased while nenreal estate debt lncreased. (Figure 9)

(Economic Indicators of the Farm Sector.)

gggi Estate

Federal Land Bank has been the dominant lender in the

Virginia real estate farm credit market for the last decade,

with approxlmately $1 out of every $2 of real estate flnancing

in 1985. (Figure 10) The "other" category of lenders had the

second largest 1985 market share. Notably, FmHA has doubled its

market share from 1976 to 1985, a trend which is also apparent

in the national real estate farm credit market. Insurance

companies have lost market share both in Virginia and in the
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been a relatively minor Iender ln the Virginia farm real estate

debt market. Refer to Figure 2. (Economic indicators of the Farm

Sector)

Nonreal Estate

No single Iender dominated the Virginia nonreal estate

credit market in 1985. Even though Farmers Home Administration

has experienced a dramatic increase In market share from 1976 to

1985, banks and “other" lenders have lost marketshare over the

decade. (Figure 11)

Similar trends have occurred nationwlde. However, on the

national level, banks are more important lenders than in

Virginia, and FmHA is a less important Iender than in Virginia.

(Economic indicators of the Farm Sector) Refer to Figure 3.

{gig Credit System

The Baltimore District Farm Credit System remains one of the

heaithlest in the nationwide Farm Credit system. And, the

Baltimore District plans to maintain a competitive position into

the future. According to the 1986 Annual Report, “Bank

management has indicated a willingness to decrease net interest

income in 1987 to the extent necessary to competitively price

the Bank's credit products in order to maintain market share,

even though net operating losses may occur." (Farm Credit Banks

of Baltimore, p. 17)
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The 1985 and 1986 Farm Credit Banks of Baltimore Annual

Reports revealed new programs being implemented to meet this

goal, including: (p. 2 (1985), p.6 (1986))

(1) Differential, variable, fixed, and select rate programs
through PCA;

(2) Seasonal variable, term variable, fixed and variable
differentlal rate programs via Bank for Cooperatives;(3) FLB variable and adjusted rate mortgage, fixed for 3, 5,10, and 15-yr terms;

(4) Leasing programs via Farm Credit Leasing Corporation
available to Bank for Cooperatives and PCA borrowers;(5) Differential pricing (PCA loans);

(6) 3 year adjusted rate FLB mortgages;
(7) Fixed rate FLB and PCA loans;
(8) "lnvestment Bond Program";
(9) "Redl—Cash" line of credit.

Both FLB and FlCB/PCA of Baltimore have experienced a

decline in loan volume since 1982. (Table 11) However, net

charge-offs as a percentage of average loans were lower in 1986
after a peak ln 1985. Both entities reported net losses in

1986. These losses can be attributed to the system—wide

regulatlons requiring profltable districts to contribute to
districts in financial dlstress. (Farm Credit Banks of

Baltimore)

Virginia receives the largest share of FLB loan dollars
among the six states/territories10 in the Baltimore District,
with approximateiy $.38 out of every loan dollar over the period

1983 to 1986. Virginia accounted for approximateiy one—third of

10 Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Puerto Rico, andWest Virginia.
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all Baltimore District FICB and PCA loans over the 4 year

period, while over one—half of all 1986 Baltimore Bank for

Cooperatives loans were made in Virginia.

within Virginia, FLB reported the largest number of loans

servlced to be in the Richmond Association as of December 31,

1986. However, the largest monetary amount was servlced by

Federal Land Bank in the Warrenton Association. (Table 12)
Virginia FLBA's have seen a decline of 2,500 loans since 1984.
(Farm Credit Banks of Baltimore)

The Roanoke PCA reported the largest number of loans

servlced in 1986 within the state, with the Staunton Association

reporting the largest total loan value. (Table 13) Virginia

PCA's have seen a decrease of approximately 1,975 customers
since 1984. (Farm Credit Banks of Baltimore)
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SUMMARY OF TRENDS AFFECTING VIRGINIA AGRICULTURE
•

1. Virginia benefits from seven strong economic sectors.

Manufacturing contlnues to be very Important to the state’s

economy.

2. Northern Virginia and Hampton Roads continue to be the

center for employment and population growth as well as for

high-tech Industries.

However, rural employment growth is catching up with

urban growth rates.

3. Virginia farmers' financial condition was found to be better

then that of the nation in general.

4. Off-farm Income contlnues to be critical to Virginia's

agrlcultural sector.

5. The total number of farms In the state was found to be

decllnlng, with the majorlty of Virginia farms being

Individual/family farm operations with sales less than

$40,000.

6. Virginia has strong economic support for land values.

7. Dalry, cattle and calves, and poultry were the largest

contributors to total cash recelpts in 1985.

8. Federal Land Bank was found to dominate Virginia real estate

debt, while FmHA was found to have become more important in

real and nonreal estate debt markets. Baltimore District

Farm Credit will remain a serious competitor in the

agricultural credit market In Virginia.

_ _ _ ________._.........................................................-.------------«
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9. Virginia agrlcultural production, especially of row crops,

is relatlvely unlmportant as compared to production

natlonwlde. Notabie exceptlons are peanuts, tobacco,

brollers, turkey, apples, and tomatoes.

10. Since 1976, little shift has been observed in the production

areas of major Virginia commoditles. Of those that have

shlfted, the shift has not generaliy been away from eastern

and north central Virginia. Thus, falllng to lndicate that

agrlcultural production has yet been crowded out by

urbanlzation, as many experts feel ls lmmlnent.
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Chapter 3

1987 VIRGINIA AGRICULTURAL CREDIT USE AND NEEDS SURVEY

89



90The
Virginia Agricultural Credlt Use and Needs Survey was

conducted via mall in the summer and fall of 1987. Four
separate survey groups were contacted, a statewide group as well
as a group of customers from each of three cooperating Virginia

banks.

The usable statewide survey response rate was 31.3%. (Table

14) The response rate for each bank survey group was higher,

ranging from 48.3% for Bank A to 37.2% for Bank B to 30.9% for
Bank C.

Representativeness gi Sample
”

The representativeness of the sample was found to be good
in most demographlc areas except for annual gross farm income.

Thus, the results can provide valuable information with respect

to the use of credit by Virginia farmers.

State survey respondents were approximately five years
older than the 52.9 year average age of Virginia farmers. (US-

State Ag Data) With respect to farm organization, partnerships
and corporations were over represented in the state sample,
while individual farmers were under repreeented. Farms of less
than 500 acres were slightly under represented in the state
sample, while farms of 500 to 999 acres and of over 2,000 acres
were slightly over represented. (US-State Ag Data, pp. 94- 95)

Gross farm income appeared to be the area with the greatest
variation. The state survey group had higher annual gross farm
income than the totai populatlon of Virginia farmers. Twice as
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Table lk. SURVEY RESPONSE RATE
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group

Bak A Bank B Bank C State

Number of responses 57 35 30 151

Responses es a percent 48.3% 37.2% 30.9% 31.3%of successful mailimgs
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many state survey respondents reported annual gross farm income
ln excess of $40,000 than was lndlcated to be present in the
total population of Virginia farmers. (US-State Ag Data, pp.
94-95)

DEMOGRAPHICS

Location gi Operation

Over one-half of the total statewlde respondents farmed in
the Northern or in the Southwestern crop reporting district.
(Table 15) Bank A responses were dispersed comparably to those
of the state sample. Two-thirds of Bank B customers' operations
were concentrated in the Southern, Southeastern, or Central crop
reporting districts. Bank C customers were located in the

Central, Southwestern, or Southern crop reporting districts.
(See Appendlx 3 for map of crop reporting district.)
ggg gi Principal Operator

The average age of principal farm operators was 57.53
years. (Table 16) Approximately eight out of ten principal
operators were over 45 years of age, with over one—half being
over 55 years of age.

The average age of principal farm operators for each bank
customer group was somewhat younger, with Bank A having the

youngest average age and the most customers under 35 years of
age. The average age of Bank B customers was 50.51, while the

average Bank C customer was about one year older at 51.63 years
of age.
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Table 15. LOCATION OF FARM OPERATION ‘
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group

Crop Reporting District Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)

1. Central 5.3 20.0 36.7 13.9
2. Eastern 0.0 17.1 0.0 4.0
3. Northern 38.6 8.6 3.3 27.2
4. Southeastern 1.8 22.9 3.3 9.3
5. Southern 1.8 20.0 26.7 10.6
6. Southwestern 31.6 5.7 30.0 25.8
7. Western 17.5 2.9 0.0 8.6
8. Other 3.5 2.9 0.0 0.7
TOTAL 100.1* 100.1* 100 100.1*
Number of Responses S7 35 30 151

*Error due to rounding



Table 16. AGE OF PRINCIPAL OPERATOR
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group
Years of Age Bank A Bank B Bak C State

(Percent of Respondents)

1. Less than 25 years 1.8 5.7 3.3 2.02. 26 to 35 years 22.8 5.7 6.7 2.73. 36 to 45 years 19.3 20.0 23.3 15.34. 46 to 55 years 35.1 34.3 30.0 23.35. 56 to 65 years 19.3 28.6 16.7 28.06. More than 65 years 1.8 5.7 20.0 28.7
TOTAL 100.1* 100.0 100.0 100.0

(Years)
Mean 46.38 50.51 51.63 57.53Standard Deviation 11.14 12.41 13.25 12.92Maximum Value 66.00 77.00 74.00 86.00Minimum Value 25.00 15.00 24.00 ‘ 18.00
Number of Responses 57 35 30 150

*Error due to rounding
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Educational kgvgi
Almost one—half of all respondents to the statewide survey

reported at least some college education. (Table 17) While, „
twenty-seven percent did not graduate from high school.

Each bank customer group revealed a higher general level
of education than did the state group. Bank C had the highest
percentage of college graduates and the lowest percentage of
respondents without a high school education. The lowest general
level of education was found among Bank A customers, with almost
one out of every flve Bank A respondents having no high school
dlploma. Bank B customers were most llkely to have at least some
college education.

Of state respondents who had completed a college degree
program, only 3 out of 10 malored in an agriculture—related
area. Over one—half of all college graduates in each of the
respective bank groups was determlned to have a degree in an
agrlculture—related field. Bank A's customers had the highest
percentage of agrlculture—related degrees among college
graduates.

Annual Nonfarm income

Almost one out of every ten respondents to the statewide
survey cited no nonfarm income, while approxlmately 25% had
annual nonfarm incomes greater than $35,000. (Table 18)

Higher percentages of customers from each cooperating bank
reported no nonfarm Income than dld state respondents. Bank C
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Table 17. EDUCATIONAL LEVEL
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group
Level of Education Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)
1. Some high school 17.5 5.7 3.3 27.02. High school graduate 29.8 31.4 40.0 25.03. Some college 17.5 22.9 13.3 12.84. College graduate 35.1 40.0 43.3 35.1
TOTAL 99.9* 100.0 99.9* 99.9*
Number of Responses 57 35 30 148
Qeggee A;ea gg College Ggaduates -

(Percent of Respondents)
1. Agriculture—related 70 61.5 53.8 31.62. Non-agriculture 30 38.5 46.2 68.4
TOTAL

u
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Number of Responses 20 13 13 57

*Error due to rounding
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· Table 18. ANNUAL NON FARM INCOME
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey GroupAmount of Annual — —---—--·—-——-———·—·-·—-----·-•·—·-———-·•—·-—-Non·Farm Income Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)
1. $0 23.6 15.2 20.0 9.82. $1 to $7,500 23.6 30.3 6.7 23.13. $7,501 to $20,000 9.1 21.2 23.3 24.54. $20,001 to $35,000 21.8 24.2 30.0 17.55. $35,001 to $50,000 12.7 6.1 10.0 9.86. Over $50,000 9.1 3.0 10.0 15.4
TOTAL 99.9* 100.0 100.0 100.1*
Number of Responses 55 33 30 143

*Error due to rounding
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had the highest percentage of customers indlcatlng more than
$20,000 nonfarm Income, whlle Bank B had fewer customers in the
top two income categeries. Bank A respondents were most likely

to have no nonfarm income.

Tenure gi Egrm Operation
The majority (87.8%) of respondents to the statewlde survey

reported that they had operated their farm for more than 10
years. (Table 19) Bank B and Bank C customers indicated

comparable results. Bank A, however, was found to have
customers with somewhat less experience on the farm operation,

with more than one in feur customers having less than 10 years

of tenure.

[ggg Organization

Eight out of every ten state survey respondents operated
their farms as a sole proprletorshlp, while less than 10%
operated their farm as a corporation. (Table 20) Each respective
bank group was determlned to have more corporate farm operations
and fewer Individual/family farms than the state survey group.
Bank B custemers were most llkely to be organlzed as a

partnership, whereas Bank A and Bank C respondents indicated

higher proportlons of corporations.

Acreage Farmed

Approxlmately nine out of ten state respondents farmed less

than 500 acres in a typical year. (Table 21) Only two percent

farmed more than 1,000 acres.
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Table 19. TENURE OF FARM OPERATION
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group
Number of Years ··—----—--···—--··-—--—~——--———-—-·—---·-———
of Operation Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents) ·

1. 0 to 5 years 12.3 O 6.7 5.4
2. 6 to 10 years 15.8 14.3 0.0 6.8
3. 11 to 20 years 38.6 11.4 36.7 29.7
4. Over 20 years 33.3 74.3 56.7 58.1

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.1* 100.0

(Years)

Mean 19.35 28.22 26.7 26.72
Standard Deviation 12.74 13.36 13.97 14.51
Maximum Value 67.00 57.00 60.00 90.00
Minimum Value 1.00 6.00 2.00 1.00

‘ Number of Responses 57 35 30 148

*Error due to rounding I
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Table 20. FARM ORGANIZATION
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

° Survey Group

Type of Organization Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)
1. Individua1/ 69.6 61.8 73.3 80.1Family Farm
2. Partnership 16.1 26.5 10.0 13.23. Corporation 14.3 11.8 16.7 6.6
TOTAL 100.0 100.1* 100.0 99.9*
Number of Responses 56 35 30 151

LA
*Error due to rounding
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Table 21. ACRES FARMED 1N A TYPICAL YEAR
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group

Number of Acres Bank A Bank B Bank CState(Percent

of Respondents)

1. 1 to 99 acres 21.1 2.9 6.7 42.3· 2. 100 to 499 acres 40.4 48.6 46.7 46.33. 500 to 999 acres 21.1 40.0 30.0 9.44. 1,000 to 1,999 acres 10.5 ' 5.7 13.3 1.3
5. Over 2,000 acres 7.0 2.9 3.3 .7
TOTAL 100.1* 100.1* 100 100.0
Number of Responses 57 35 30 149

*Error due to rounding
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The majorlty of all three bank customer groups also farmed

less than 500 acres. However, bank customers revealed more
larger farms, ranglng from 17.5% of Bank A customers farmlng
over 1,000 acres to 8.6% of Bank B customers farmlng over 1,000
acres. Approxlmately one out of every slx (16.6%) of Bank C
customers farmed over 1,000 acres In a typlcal year.

Percentage gi Farmed Acreage Qwggg

0ne—thlrd of all state survey respondents lndlcated that
they owned all of the land that they farmed. Only 4% revealed
leaslng all of thelr farmed acreage. (Table 22)

Bank A and Bank C customers were found to own and farm
larger proportlons of the land than were Bank B customers.

Annual gross [arm Income
Two-thlrds of the state survey respondents clted annual

gross farm Incomes less than $40,000 In a typlcal year. (Table
23) Less than 1% revealed typlcal annual gross farm Income
over $500,000.

The majorlty of each respectlve bank customer group
reported annual gross farm Income of at least $100,000. Bank B
had the fewest customers ln the lowest Income category and the
most customers In the hlghest Income category. Bank A and Bank C
each had about twoethlrds of thelr respectlve customers wlth
gross farm Incomes In excess of $100,000 per year.
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Table 22. PERCENTAGE OF FARMED ACRES OWNED BY RESPONDENT1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

)
Survey Group

Percentage of ·—------·——-———---—-—·-—--··-·--—--—---—----Acres Owned Bank A Bank B Bank C State

· (Percent of Respondents)

1. 0% 3.7 6.1 0.0 3.62. 1 to 25% 16.7 21.2 10.3 10.13. 26 to 50% 13.0 24.2 20.7 22.34. 51 to 75% 14.8 12.1 20.7 14.45. 76 to 99% 22.2 9.1 27.6 15.86. 100% 29.6 27.3 20.7 33.8
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Number of Respondents ° 54 33 29 139
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Table 23. ANNUAL GROSS FARM INCOME
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey GroupAmount of Annual ·--———---·-—----·--·--·—-·--•--···--------·—Gross Farm Income Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)
1. Less than $40,000 14.0 5.9 10.0 68.02. $40,000 to $99,999 17.5 14.7 23.3 17.33. $100,000 to $499,999 59.6 58.8 53.3 14.04. Over $500,000 8.8 20.6 13.3 0.7
TOTAL 99.9* 100.0 99.9* 100.0
Number of Responses 57 34 30 150

*Error due to rounding
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When gross farm income was consldered In relatlon to the
amount of annual nonfarm Income lndlcated, lt was generally

found that farmers wlth higher annual gross farm lncomes
reported lower nonfarm lncomes. (Table 24) Two—thirds of
farmers wlth gross farm lncomes of $100,000 to $499,999 clted

nonfarm Income of less than $7,500. Approximately 25% of those
state respondents reporting gross farm income In each of the twod
lowest gross farm Income categories had nonfarm lncomes less
than $7,500.

Enterprises

Approximately one out of every two respondents to the state

survey indlcated some contribution to their farm's total gross
farm Income from a commercial cow/calf enterprise. (Table 25)
Hortlcultural products, orchards, vegetables, peanuts, and
purebred cow/calf enterprlses were reported to contribute to

total gross farm Income by less than 5% of all state

respondents.

Bank A customers frequently reported contributions to gross

farm Income from commercial cow/calf, dalry, and

stockers/feeders. Bank B customers clted small grain, soybeans,

and tobacco as sources of gross farm income. Important

enterprlses to customers of Bank C included commercial cow/calf,
dalry, and tobacco.
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Table 24. GROSS FARM INCOME OF STATE SURVEY RESPONDENTS BY NON-FARMINCOME CLASSIFICATION
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Annual Non-Farm Income
Amount of $1 $7,501 $20,001 $35,001Annual Gross to to to to OverFarm Income $0 $7,500 $20,000 $35,000 $50,000 $50,000 Total

(Percent of Respondents)
Less than $40,000 8.3 19.6 29.9 16.5 11.3 14.4 100.0$40,000 to $99,999 4.0 20.0 12.0 28.0 8.0 28.0 100.0$100,000 to $499,999 23.8 42.9 14.3 9.5 4.8 4.8 100.1*Over $500,000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Number of Responses: 143

*Error due to rounding.
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Table 25. FARM ENTERPRISES
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group
Enterprise Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents Reporting
Any Participation in

Each Respective Enterprise)*
1. Commercial cow/calf 45.6 22.2 36.7 47.02. Purebred cow/calf 7.0 2.9 3.3 4.63. Stockers/Feeders 26.3 11.4 23.3 7.34. Swine 14.0 11.4 10.0 6.05. Dairy 36.8 23.5 36.7 12.66. Poultry 21.0 2.9 6.7 6.67. Sheep 14.0 5.7 6.7 13.28. Peanuts 1.8 5.7 0.0 4.69. Corn 15.8 20.0 10.0 13.210. Soybeans 7.0 31.4 6.7 12.611. Small Grain 10.5 37.1 16.7 10.612. Vegetables 1.8 17.1 3.3 0.713. Orchards 7.0 5.7 0.0 2.6ü 14. Tobacco 3.5 28.6 46.7 12.615. Horticultural Products 3.5 5.7 3.3 2.016. Other 17.5 22.9 10.0 17.2

Number of Responses 57 35 30 151

*Wil1 not add to 100%
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dairy, or orchard enterprise was part of a farm operation, over
one—half of the time that enterprise was the source of at least

$0.75 out of every $1.00 of gross farm income. (Table 26)

Enterprises which were reported to make relatlvely small

contributions to gross farm Income In state respondents'

operations included swine, sheep, corn, soybeans, small graln,

vegetables, and horticultural products.

CREDIT HISTORY ggg HABITS
gggg gg Present gggg Sources

Farmers were asked to identify all current and past sources
of credit used. Respondents lndlcated decreased patronage of all

Institutions except for statewlde/regional banks and leasing

companies. (Table 27)

Almost one—half (46.1%) of all respondents to the state
survey revealed some current borrowing from a bank, either a
hometown or a statewlde/regional Institution. However, this
figure ls down from two—thirds of state respondents citing bank
borrowing in the past. Hometown banks were patronized by more
respondents than were statewide/regional banks; however, some
respondents may not have clearly understood the dlstlnction.

About one out of every four respondents revealed current
borrowing from the Farm Credit System, while only 7% cited any

current borrowing from FmHA or machinery/equipment dealers.

Each bank survey group had a higher percentage of total
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Table 26. ENTERPRISE COMPOSITION OF STATE SURVEY RESPONDENTS° FARM OPERATIONS1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Percent of Gross Farm Income Number of
------—-·-····-—----------—·—--·-···---— Respondents0% to 26% to 51% to 76% to PerEnterprise 25% 50% 75% 100% Enterprise

(Percent of respondents reporting any
participation in each respective enterprise)

1. Commercial 25.4 21.1 5.6 47.9 71cow/calf
2. Purebred 0.0 28.6 14.3 57.1 7cow/calf
3. Stockers/ 27.3 36.4 9.1 27.3 11Feeders
4. Swine 77.8 11.1 0.0 11.1 95. Dairy 0.0 5.3 10.5 84.2 196. Poultry 40.0 30.0 20.0 10.0 107. Sheep 60.0 25.0 0.0 15.0 20

· 8. Peanuts 0.0 28.6 42.9 28.6 79. Corn 70.0 25.0 0.0 5.0 2010. Soybeans 63.2 26.3 5.3 5.3 1911. Small Grain 75.0 18.8 0.0 6.3 1612. Vegetables 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 113. Orchards 25.0 0.0 0.0 75.0 414. Tobacco 21.1 15.8 21.1 42.1 1915. Horticultural 66.7 0.0 33.3 0.0 3Products
16. Other 30.8 15.4 15.4 38.5 26
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Table 27. PAST AND PRESENT LOAN SOURCES
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group

Bank A Bak B Bak C StateLoan Source Past Present Past Present Past Present Past Present

(Percent of Total Respondents Reporting Any Loans
From Each Respective Source, Past and Present)*

1. Hometown Bank 43.6 32.7 37.1 14.3 33.3 36.7 53.0 30.4
2. Statewide/ 40.0 67.3 54.3 65.7 60.0 86.7 15.7 15.7Regional Bank

3. Farm Credit _43.6 21.8 45.7 22.9 46.7 50.0 29.6 26.1
4. Farmers Home 14.5 10.9 25.7 17.1 16.7 10.0 11.3 7.0Administration

5. Life Insurance 3.6 7.3 11.4 5.7 6.7 6.7 5.2 2.6Companies

6. Individual 18.2 20.0 5.7 11.4 6.7 3.3 9.6 6.1
7. Machinery/ 21.8 20.0 22.9 14.3 26.7 26.7 13.0 7.0Equipment Dealer

8. Agribusiness 7.3 3.6 8.6 5.7 6.7 10.0 4.3 3.5
9. Leasing 5.5 9. 1 5. 7 0.0 3.3 6. 7 1.8 1.8Companies

Number of Responses 55 35 30 115

*Wil1 not add to 100%
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borrowlngs than did the state group; however, such a result

ls to be expected based on the source of samples used.

Past borrowlng from the Farm Credit System was higher for _

all bank groups than for the state respondents; however, Bank A

and Bank B customers had sharply decreased their Farm Credit

borrowing. Bank C customers had lncreased their patronage of the

Farm Credit System.

Each bank group had hlgher percentages of respondents

indlcatlng some borrowlng, both past and present, from FmHA than

dld the state group. Bank B had the largest proportlon of

customers with some current FmHA borrowlng. Bank A customers

were most llkely to have some current borrowlng from lndividuais

and leaslng companies, whereas Bank C customers were found to be

most llkely to have some current borrowlng from

machinery/equipment dealers or from agribusinesses.

State survey respendents with a commercial or purebred

cow/calf enterprise or with a sheep enterprise had the largest

share of borrowing from a hometown bank. (Table 28) The Farm

Credit System extended the largest share of flnanclng to farmers

with stocker/feeder, dairy, poultry, or corn enterprises. An

equal number of farmers with swine enterprises reported some

borrowlngs from the Farm Credit System and FmHA.

FmHA was reported to be a source of current borrowing for

at least one out of every four farmers with swine, peanut, or

vegetable enterprises. The use of life insurance companies to
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Table 28. STATE SURVEY RESPONDENTS° ENTERPRISES BY PRESENT LOAN SOURCES1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Loan Source

Statewide/ Life
Hometown Regional Farm Farmers Home InsuranceEnterprise Bank Bank Credit Administration Co.

(Percent of respondents reporting any
current borrowing from each respective source)

1. Commercial 43.9 17.1 24.4 2.4 0.0cow/calf
2. Purebred 42.9 14.3 28.6 0.0 14.3cow/calf
3. Stockers/ 20.0 30.0 40.0 0.0 0.0Feeders
4. Swine 12.5 12.5 25.0 25.5 0.05. Dairy 27.3 18.2 31.8 9.1 0.06. Poultry 7.7 23.1 53.8 0.0 7.77. Sheep 31.6 15.8 21.1 0.0 5.38. Peanuts 25.0 0.0 25.0 25.0 0.09. Corn 10.5 21.1 36.8 0.0 0.010. Soybeans 16.7 11.1 22.2 11.1 0.011. Small Grain 13.3 26.7 20.0 6.7 0.012. Vegetables 33.3 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.013. Orchards 40.0 20.0 20.0 0.0 20.014. Tobacco 33.3 11.1 33.3 22.2 0.015. Horticultural 33.3 0.0 33.3 0.0 0.0. Products

16. Other 35.0 10.0 20.0 15.0 5.0

*Error due to rounding
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Table 28. Continued.

Loan Source

Machinery/
Equipment Agri- LeasingEnterprise Individual Dealer Business Corp. Total

(Percent of respondents reporting any
current borrowing from each respective source)

1. Commercial cow/calf 2.4 7.3 2.4 0.0 99.9*
2. Purebred ccw/calf 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.1*
3. Stockers/Feeders 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.04. Swine 12.5 12.5 0.0 0.0 100.05. Dairy 4.5 4.5 4.5 0.0 99.9*6. Poultry 7.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.07. Sheep 10.5 10.5 5.3 0.0 100.1*8. Peanuts 0.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 100.09. Corn 10.5 15.8 0.0 5.3 100.010. Soybeans 5.6 22.2 5.6 5.6 100.1*11. Small Grain 6.7 13.3 6.7 6.7 100.1*12. Vegetables 0.0 33.3 0.0 0.0 99.9*13. Orchards 0.0 ’0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0

14. Tobacco 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 99.9*15. Horticultural Products 33.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 99.9*16. Other 0.0 5.0 10.0 0.0 100.0

*Error due to rounding
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obtaln borrowed capltal was most apparent among farmers with

purebred cow/calf, poultry, sheep, and orchard enterprlses.

individual flnanclng was utlllzed by at least 10% of farmers

reporting stockers/feeders, sheep, Swlne, corn, and

hortlcultural product enterprlses.

Machinery/equipment dealer credit was most prevalent among

farmers reporting peanuts, soybeans, and vegetables.

Agrlbusiness and leasing company flnanclng were utlllzed by

relatlvely few farmers.

when the use of the various sources of credit was

considered on a geographical basis, banks were found to be the

source of funds for the majority of respondents in the Southern

and Southwestern crop reporting dlstrlcts. (Table 29)

Approximately 41% of state farmer respondents in the

Northern crop reporting dlstrict reported the Farm Credit System

as a source of some current borrowlng, while the Farm Credit

System was also found to be a popular source of current

borrowing for respondents in the Central, Southeastern,

Southwestern, and Western crop reporting dlstrlcts.

Both FmHA and machinery/equipment dealers were more

commonly cited sources of credit in the Southeastern crop

reporting dlstrict than in other areas.
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Table 29. STATE SURVEY RESPONDENTS' REPORTING OF PRESENT LENDERS BY CROPREPORTING DISTRICT
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Loan Source

Statewide/ LifeCrop Report- Hometown Regional Farm Farmers Home Insuranceing District** Bank Bank Credit Administration Co.

(Percent of respondents reporting any current
borrowing from each respective loan source)

1. Central 11.1 33.3 22.2 0.0 0.02. Eastern 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.03. Northern 23.5 0.0 41.2 5.9 5.94. Southeastern 20.0 0.0 20.0 20.0 0.05. Southern 37.5 25.0 12.5 12.5 0.06. Southwestern 42.9 21.4 28.6 0.0 0.07. Western 0.0 33.3 33.3 0.0 33.3

*Error due to rounding
**5ee Appendix 3 for map of crop reporting districts.
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Table 29. Continued.

Loan Source
. Machinery/

Crop Report- Equipment Agri· Leasinging District** Individual Dealer Business Corp. Total

(Percent of respondents reporting any
current borrowing from each respective source)

1. Central 11.1 11.1 11.1 0.0 99.9*2. Eastern 0.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 100.03. Northern 11.8 5.9 5.9 0.0 100.1*4. Southeastern 0.0 40.0 0.0 0.0 100.05. Southern 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.5 100.06. Southwestern 7.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.07. Western 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 99.9*

*Error due to rounding
**See Appendix 3 for map of crop reporting districts.
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Consumer versus Agrlcultural Credit

More state survey respondents lndlcated seeklng ccmparable

term consumer loan needs and agrlcultural loan needs from the

same source than from dlfferent sources. (Table 30)

The majorlty of respondents from each bank group sought

consumer and agrlcultural loans from the same lender, thls

flndlng being most apparent among customer respondents from Bank
C.

More than one out of three (37.1%) respondents to the state

survey reported use of credlt cards for short-term consumer

credlt needs (Table 31), whlle only 6.7% lndlcated that they

currently used credlt cards for agrlcultural credlt needs.

(Table 32) Almost one-half of all respondents to the state

survey had no credlt cards.

More bank customer respondents revealed actlvely uslng

credlt cards for both consumer and agrlcultural credlt needs

than dld statewlde respondents. The use of credlt cards to meet

consumer credlt needs was much more prevalent than to meet

agrlcultural credlt needs.

Credlt Pollcles gi Agrlcultural Suppllers

Respondents were asked to judge the strlctness of credlt

pollcles of agrlcultural suppliers compared to flve years ago.

A somewhat smaller percentage of state respondents lndlcated

strlcter credlt pollcles than lndlcated no tlghtenlng of credit.

(Table 33)
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Table 30. CONSUMER VS. AGRICULTURAL LOAN SOURCES
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group
Consumer and Agri-
cultural Credit Habits Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)
1. Seek from same lender 57.1 65.7 96.7 39.72. Do not seek from same lender 21.4 14.3 0.0 29.03. Not applicable 21.4 20.0 3.3 31.3
TOTAL 99.9* 100.0 100.0 100.0
Number of Responses 56 35 30 131

*Error due to rounding
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Table 31. CREDIT CARD USE FOR SHORT-TERM CONSUMER CREDIT NEEDS
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

° Survey Group

Consumer Credit Card Use Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)

1. Currently use for short- 55.4 55.9 56.7 37.1
term consumer credit needs

2. Do not currently use for 16.1 35.3 16.7 17.9
short-term consumer credit
needs

3. Have no credit cards 28.6 8.8 26.7 45.0

TOTAL 100.1* 100 100.1* 100.0

Number of Responses 56 34 30 140

*Error due to rounding
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Table 32. CREDIT CARD USE FOR SHORT—TERM AGRICULTURAL CREDIT NEEDS
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group

Agricultural Credit Card Use Bank A Bank B g Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)

1. Currently use for short— 16.1 11.4 10.0 6.7
term agricultural credit
needs

2. Do not currently use for 55.4 71.4 56.7 44.0
short+term agricultural
credit needs

3. Have no credit cards 28.6 17.1 33.3 49.3

TOTAL 100.1* 99.9* 100.0 100.0

Number of Responses 56 35 30 134

*Error due to rounding

I
I
I
I
I

__«_
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Table 33. CREDIT POLICIES OF AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIERS
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Current Status of Survey Group
Agricultural Supplier Credit -··--·--—·--~—--—-—----——----·----·Policies Versus S Years Ago Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)

1. Credit policies are 42.9 66.7 53.3 24.8
stricter than 5 years ago

2. Credit policies are not 30.4 18.2 40.0 31.6
stricter than 5 years ago

3. Not applicable 26.8 15.2 6.7 43.6

TOTAL 100.1* 100.1* 100.0 100.0
Number of Responses 56 33 30 133

*Error due to rounding
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A higher percentage of each bank customer group reported "

stricter pollcies than indicated pollcies which were not as

strict as five years ago. A larger proportion of Bank B

customers revealed strlcter credit pollcies than other

institutions' customers. Bank C customers were most likely ngt

to have experienced stricter pollcies.

Short-term ggg;
A large majority of state survey respondents were

determlned to have no outstanding short-term operating debt.

(Table 34) The average amount of short-term debt was about

$3,500 per respondent. Less than one percent reported short—term

borrowing in excess of $50,000.

Bank A had the largest percentage of customer respondents

with no short-term debt. Bank C had the highest proportion of

customer respondents with short—term debt of over $50,000 and

the hlghest average shortüterm debt per respondent. Bank B had

the lowest average level of short-term debt among all bank

groups.

The largest share of state respondents cited some borrowing

from hometown banks. (Table 35) 0ne—third indicated some

short-term borrowing from Production Credit Associations.

Statewlde/regional banks were the most frequently

identlfled source of short-term borrowing among each bank

customer group.
i
i
i
l
i
i
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Table 34. AMOUNT OF OUTSTANDING SHORT·TERM DEBT
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group
Approximate Dollar Amount ---·--——-·-------··-----—·--~-—-—-·———---of Short-Term Debt Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)

1. $0 47.2 39.4 13.0 82.1
2. $1 to $5,000 5.7 3.0 13.0 6.73. $5,001 to $10,000 3.8 3.0 0 3.0
4. $10,001 to $25,000 13.2 15.2 26.1 3.7
5. $25,001 to $50,000 15.1 21.2 13.0 3.7
6. $50,001 to $100,000 5.7 12.1 17.4 0.0
7. Over $100,000 9.4 6.1 17.4 0.7

TOTAL 100.1* 100.0 99.9* 99.9*

(Dollars)

Mean 42,556.60 31,624.55 49,500.00 3,537.61
Standard Deviation 111,580.70 49,972.17 57,784.67 14,892.07
Maximum Value 625,000.00 232,000.00 200,000.00 150,000.00Minimum Value 0 0 0 0.0
Number of Responses 53 33 23 134

*Error due to rounding
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Table 35. SHORT·TERM DEBT SOURCES
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group

Debt Source Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents Reporting
Each Respective Source)*

1. Production Credit Association 3.6 9.5 23.8 29.2
2. Farmers Home Administration 0.0 4.8 0.0 0.0

3. Hometown Bank 25.0 19.0 4.8 37.5 _

4. State—Wide/Regional Bank 57.1 71.4 81.0 20.8

5. Agribusiness/Supplier 28.6 9.5 14.3 20.8

6. Individual 7. 1 4. 8 4. 8 0. 0

7. Other 3. 6 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0

Number of Responses 28 21 21 24

*Will not add to 100%

l
l
l
r
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lntermedlate—Term gebt
The majorlty of state respondents lndlcated that they

currently had no outstandlng lntermedlate—term debt. (Table 36)

The average lntermedlate term debt among state respondents was

approxlmately $6,200.

All three bank survey groups had substantlally hlgher

average lntermedlate—term debt loads than dld the state group.

Bank A customers responding to the survey were sllghtly less

llkely than Bank B or Bank C customers to have outstandlng

lntermedlate—term debt. Bank B customer respondents had the

hlghest average amount of lntermedlate—term debt.

Equal proportlons of state respondents wlth lntermedlate

debt outstandlng revealed some borrowlng from PCA and from

hometown banks. (Table 37) The largest share of respondents ln

each bank survey group lndlcated that they borrowed some

lntermedlate—term funds from statewlde/regional banks.

Approxlmately one out of every four Bank B respondents also

reported some lntermedlate—term borrowlng from Farmers Home

Admlnlstratlon.

lesgalamäsat
Seven out cf every ten state survey respondents lndlcated

that they currently had no outstandlng long term debt. (Table

38) Less than 5% reported long—term debt ln excess of $100,000.

State respondents were found to have an average lcng—term debt

load of approxlmately $22,200.
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Table 36. AMOUNT OF OUTSTANDING INTERMEDIATE-TERM DEBT1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Approximate Dollar Survey GroupAmount of Inter- ——--—-----------—-··--——--——-··-----------·mediate-Term Debt Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)
1. $0 34.6 31.3 18.5 79.72. $1 to $5,000 9.6 3.1 7.4 1.43. $5,001 to $10,000 3.8 0.0 7.4 4.34. $10,001 to $25,000 11.5 15.6 11.1 5.15. $25,001 to $50,000 5.8 18.8 7.4 6.56. $50,001 to $100,000 21.2 9.4 25.9 2.97. Over $100,000 13.5 21.9 22.2 0.0

TOTAL 100.0 100. 1* 99. 9* 99. 9*

(Dollars)

Mean 47,611.29 70,893.44 58,764.63 6,203.56
Standard Deviation 79,155.51 103,728.24 63,004.30 16,918.94
Maximum Value 450,000.00 400,000.00 240,000.00 100,000.00
Minimum Value 0 0 0 0
Number of Responses 52 32 27 138

*Error due to rounding
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Table 37. INTERMEDIATE—TERM DEBT SOURCES
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group
Debt Source Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents Reporting
Each Respective Source)*

1. Production Credit Association 14.7 30.4 26.1 32.1
2. Farmers Home Administration 0.0 26.1 13.0 14.3
3. Hometown Bank 17.6 8.7 4.3 32.1
4. Statewide/Regional Bank 64.7 43.5 69.6 14.3
5. Machinery/Equipment Dealer 29.4 21.7 21.7 17.9
6. Individual 14. 7 4. 3 8. 7 3. 6
7. Leasing Company 8.8 13.0 4.3 3.6
8. Other 2. 9 4. 3 0. 0 0. 0
Number of Responses 34 23 23 28

*Wil1 not add to 100%
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Table 38. AMOUNT OF OUTSTANDING LONG·TERM DEBT1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey GroupApproximate Dollar Amount -··--------—-·-—--—·--—-···--—-·--·----·-of Long—Term Debt Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)
1. $0 34.6 46.9 38.5 70.12. $1 to $20,000 9.6 3.1 0.0 5.13. $20,001 to $50,000 13.5 12.5 26.9 12.44. $50,001 to $100,000 9.6 12.5 7.7 8.05. $100,001 to $250,000 11.5 6.3 11.5 2.96. Over $250,000 21.2 18.8 15.4 1.5

_ TOTAL 100.0 100.1* 100.0 100.0

(Dollars) 1
Mean 145,397.23 119,792.74 119,839.84 22,175.33Standard Deviation 300,383.65 202,479.68 202,156.14 58,194.57Maximum Value 2,000,000.00 800,000.00 800,000.00 430,000.00Minimum Value 0 0 0 O
Number of Responses — 52 32 26 137

*Error due to rounding V
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Results show more long term debt among bank customer

respondents than among state respondents. Bank A customers

reported the largest average long-term debt load and also

reported the largest proportlon of customers wlth long-term

outstandlng debt ln excess of $100,000. The average Bank B and

Bank C customer respondent carrled approxlmately the same level

of long-term debt. g
One-half of state respondents carrylng long-term debt

borrowed at least a portlon of thelr long-term capltal from

Federal Land Bank. (Table 39) Statewlde/regional banks agaln

were the most frequently clted source of a portlon of long-term

capltal requirements among bank customer respondents. Other

Important lenders varled among bank groups, wlth FmHA provldlng

some long-term funds to at least one out of every flve Bank A
and Bank B customers.

ggg; g; Respondents
Over 80% of all state respondents reported total debt

(short-, Intermediate-, and long-term) of less than $50,000.

Over one-half lndlcated no outstandlng debt. (Table 40)

Average total borrowlng was found to be approxlmately $32,400

per state respondent.

Bank A customers reported the hlghest average debt load as

well as the largest total debt load. The average total debt

load of Bank B and Bank C customers were slmllar, wlth Bank B
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Table 39. LONG-TERM DEBT SOURCES
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

9
Survey Group

Debt Source Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents Reporting
(Each Respective Source)*

1. Federal Land Bank 25.7 27.8 46.7 51.22. Farmers Home Administration 20.0 22.2 13.3 12.23. Hometown Bank 17.1 11.1 6.7 12.24. Statewide/Regional Bank 42.9 33.3 66.7 9.85. Insurance Company 0.0 5.6 0.0 0.06. Individual 31.4 11.1 6.7 12.27. Other 2.9 5.6 0.0 12.2
Number of Responses 35 18 15 41

*Wil1 not add to 100%
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Table 40. AMOUNT OF TOTAL OUTSTANDING DEBT
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group

Dollar Amount of Total Debt Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)

1. $0 12.0 9.4 0.0 56.42. $1 tc $50,000 24.0 18.8 16.7 25.63. $50,001 tc $100,000 16.0 18.8 29.2 9.84. $100,001 to $250,000 16.0 15.6 29.2 6.05. $250,001 to $500,000 18.0 28.1 8.3 1.57. Over $500,000 14.0 9.4 16.7 0.8
TOTAL 100.0 100.1* 100.1* 100.1*

(Dollars)

Mean 242,697.46 230,548.99 233,790.87 32,384.60Standard Deviation 422,746.24 259,919.09 261,181.60 78,284.71
Maximum Value 2,750,000.00 1,100,000.00 910,000.00 655,000.00
Minimum Value ‘ 0 0 10,000.00 0

Number of Responses 50 32 24 133

*Error due to rounding
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customers having a sllghtly lower average. A larger percentage

of Bank B customers, however, reported debt in excess of

$250,000.

On a geographical basis, the majorlty of state respondents

in the Western, Southwestern, Southern, Central, and Northern

crop reportlng dlstrlcts were found to have no outstandlng debt.

(Table 41) Respondents with heavler debt Ioads were located in

the Southeastern, Eastern, and Northern crop reportlng

dlstrlcts.

State respondents wlth less than 5 years experience

operating thelr farms carried the smallest total debt load.

(Table 42) Respondents wlth 6 to 10 years experience operating

their farm had the largest proportlon of total debt in excess of

$100,000. Two—thlrds of all respondents wlth over 20 years

tenure reported no debt.

The malority of state respondents over 55 years of age had

no debt, while farmers between 26 and 35 years of age reported

the hlghest percentage of debt ln excess of $100,000 (Table 43)

Farms organized as partnershlps were more likely to have no

debt compared to individual or corporate farm operations.

(Table 44) Over 10% of all individual farms reported total debt

in excess of $100,000, whereas no partnershlp or corporate

respondents lndicated total debt in excess of $100,000.

The largest proportlon of all farm respondents with less

than $100,000 in annual gross farm income revealed no debt.
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Table 41. STATE SURVEY RESPONDENT TOTAL DEBT BY CROP REPORTING DISTRICT1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Level of Debt
Crop $1 $50,001 $100,001 $250,001
Reporting to to to to Over
District** $0 $50,000 $100,000 $250,000 $500,000 $500,000 Total

(Percent of Respondents)

1. Central 68.4 26.3 5.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.02. Eastern 40.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
3. Northern 51.4 22.9 11.4 5.7 5.7 2.9 100.0
4. Southeastern 41.7 25.0 8.3 25.0 0.0 0.0 100.05. Southern 53.3 33.3 0.0 13.3 0.0 0.0 99.9*
6. Southwestern 60.6 24.2 15.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.07. Western 61.5 30.8 7.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.08. Other _ 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
Number of Responses: 133

*Error due to rounding
**Refer to Appendix 3 for map of crop reporting districts.

ü Ü ——



134Table42. STATE SURVEY RESPONDENT TOTAL DEBT BY TENURE OF OPERATION1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Level of Debt
Number of $1 $50,001 $100,001 $250,001Years of to to to to OverOperation $0 $50,000 $100,000 $250,000 $500,000 $500,000 Total

(Percent of Respondents)
1. 0 to 5 years 57.1 42.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.02. 6 to 10 years 10.0 60.0 10.0 10.0 0.0 10.0 100.03. 11 to 20 years 45.0 32.5 10.0 10.0 2.5 0.0 100.04. Over 20 years 68.5 16.4 11.0 2.7 1.4 0.0 100.0
Number of Responses: 130
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Table 43. STATE SURVEY RESPONDENT TOTAL DEBT BY AGE1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Level of Debt .
$1 $50,001 $100,001 $250,001Years of to to to to OverAge $0 $50,000 $100,000 $250,000 $500,000 $500,000 Total

(Percent of Respondents)
1. Less than 25 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.02. 26 to 35 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 100.03. 36 to 45 31.6 36.8 15.8 5.3 5.3 5.3 100.1*4. 46 to 55 41.2 44.1 8.8 2.9 2.9 0.0 99.9*5. 56 to 65 71.4 14.3 2.9 11.4 0.0 0.0 100.06. Over 65 71.1 15.8 13.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.1*
Number of Responses: 130 ”

*Error due to rounding
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Table 44. STATE SURVEY RESPONDENT TOTAL DEBT BY ORGANIZATIONAL TYPE1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Level of Total Debt

$1 $50,001 $100,001 $250,001
Type of to to to to OverOrganization $0 $50,000 $100,000 $250,000 $500,000 $500,000 Total

(Percent of Respondents)

1. Individua1/ 55.7 28.3 5.7 7.6 1.9 0.9 100.1*Family Farm

2. Partnership 68.4 15.8 15.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
3. Corporation 37.5 12.5 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
Number of Responses: 133

*Error due to rounding ‘
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(Table 45) Conversely, approxlmately one out of every three
state respondents lndlcatlng annual gross farm Income over
$100,000 carrled total debt ln excess of $100,000.

The majorlty of state respondents wlth annual nonfarm
lncomes between $1 and $50,000 reported no debt. However, one
out of every four state respondents cltlng no annual non—farm
Income were found to have total outstandlng debt In excess of
$100,000. More than 10% of respondents In the $1 to $7,500
nonfarm Income category and In the over $50,000 nonfarm Income
category were determlned to have debt In excess of $100,000.

(Table 46)

AGRILENDERS AND CREDIT NEEDS

Lender [arm Vlslts

Over one-half of the state respondents, who considered the
questlon appllcable, had not been vlslted by any of thelr
present farm lenders. (Table 47) Approxlmately twenty-flve

percent of the remalnlng respondents lndlcated that the last

vlslt of a current lender was over one year ago.

Overall, bank customers reported belng vlslted more than
state survey respondents. Bank A customers were most llkely to
have been vlslted wlthln the last slx months, whlle Bank C

customers were least llkely among the bank groups to have been
vlslted wlthln the last slx months. Bank B customers were

sllghtly less llkely to have ever been vlslted by a present

lender.
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Table 45. STATE SURVEY RESPONDENT TOTAL DEBT BY ANNUAL GROSS FARN INCONE1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Level of Total Debt
Amount Qf $50,001 $100,001 $250,001
Annual Gross $1 to to to to OverFarm Income $0 $50,000 $100,000 $250,000 $500,000 $500,000 Total

(Percent of Respondents)
1. Less than 67.0 27.5 4.4 1.1 0.0 0.0 100.0$40,000

2. $40,000 to 55.0 20.0 10.0 15.0 0.0 0.0 100.0$99,999

3. $100,000 to 9.5 23.8 33.3 19.1 9.5 4.8 100.0$499,999

4. Over $500,000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Number of Responses: 132
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Table 46. STATE SURVEY RESPONDENT TOTAL DEBT BY ANNUAL NON FARM INCOME
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Level of Total Debt

$50,001 $100,001 $250,001
Annual Non- $1 to to to to Over
Farm Income $0 $50,000 $100,000 $250,000 $500,000_ $500,000 Total

(Percent of Respondents)

1. $0 41.7 33.3 0.0 16.7 8.3 0.0 100.0

2. $1 to $7,500 60.0 10.0 20.0 6.7 3.3 0.0 100.0
3. $7,501 to 53.1 34.4 9.4 3.1 0.0 0.0 100.0

$20,000

4. $20,001 to 60.9 26.1 8.7 4.4 0.0 0.0 100.1*
$35,000

5. $35,001 to 61.5 30.8 0.0 7.7 0.0 0.0 100.0
$50,000

6. Over $50,000 47.4 31.6 10.6 5.3 0.0 5.3 100.2*

Number of Responses: 129

*Error due to rounding
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Table 47. LAST FARM VISIT OF A CURRENT LENDER1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group
Last Visit Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)
1. Within the last month 12.5 0.0 3.7 4.32. Within the last 6 months 16.1 23.5 14.8 3.63. Within the last year 23.2 29.4 29.6 3.64. Over one year ago 25.0 20.6 33.3 12.95. None of present lenders 14.3 17.6 14.8 29.5have ever visited
6. Not applicable 8.9 8.8 3.7 46.0
TOTAL 100.0 99.9* 99.9* 99.9*
Number of Responses 56 34 27 139

*Error due to rounding
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Future Productivity

More than three out of four respondents to the state survey

cited no anticlpated change in their farm's productive capacity

in the future. (Table 48) Twlce as many of the remalning

respondents planned to increase productive capacity as planned

to decrease productive capacity.

Among all bank groups, more respondents planned to increase

productive capacity and less antlclapted no change than in the

state survey group. However, a greater percentage of Bank A

customers planned to decrease productive capacity than did the

state group or any other bank group. More Bank B customers

anticlpated lncreases in productive capacity and more Bank C

customers projected no change ln productive capacity,

respectively, than did other bank groups.

Of state respondents planning to increase productive

capacity in the future, over one-half projected an increase of

less than 25%. (Table 49)

Bank customers, in general, planned to increase productive

capacity by a smaller magnltude than the state respondents.

However, approxlmately one out of every ten of Bank A and Bank C

customers did antlcipate lncreases in excess of 75%. All

anticlpated Bank B productive capacity lncreases were of 50% or

less.

Among state respondents projecting a decrease in future

productive capacity, three out of of four respondents planned
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Table 48. FUTURE PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey GroupAnticipated Future Trend ··——·—··-·-----·-—·—--·--·—----··--in Productive Capacity Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)
1. No change in productive 54.5 52.9 63.3 78.0capacity anticipated

2. Plan to increase 38.2 41.2 30.0 14.9productive capacity

3. Plan to decrease 7.3 5.9 6.7 7.1productive capacity _

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Number of Responses 55 34 30 141
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Table 49. MAGNITUDE OF ANTICIPATED FUTURE PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY lNCREASES·1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey GroupAnticipated Increase in --—-·--··-·-—·--·--·-—--—··--·—--—-Productive Capacity Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)
1. 0 to 25% 65.0 78.6 77.8 55.02. 26 to 50% 25.0 21.4 11.1 25.03. 51 to 75% 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 04. 76 to 100% 5.0 0.0 11.1 20.05. Over 100% 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Number of Responses 20 14 9 20
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decreases of less than 50%. (Table 50) An addltlonal one out of
every flve state respondents expected to decrease productlve
capaclty by 76 to 100%, lmplylng llquldatlon ln some sltuatlons.

The antlclpated decreases reported by bank customer groups
were less than those projected by the state group. All Bank C
customers planning to decrease productlve capaclty antlclpated

decreases of less than 25%, whlle all Bank A customers

antlclpated decreases of less than 50%. Bank B customers were
evenly dlvlded among the less than 25% decrease category and the
51 to 75% decrease category.

Future Borrowlng Qgggä
A large majorlty of all state respondents antlclpated no

change ln the ameunt of future borrowlng needs. (Table 51) The
remalnlng respondents were almost evenly dlvlded among those
projectlng lncreases and those expectlng decreases ln future

borrowlng needs.

A smaller proportlon of each bank customer group
antlclpated no change ln future borrowlng needs than dld the

state group. However, more of the remalnlng Bank A and Bank C
customers respondlng to the survey expected a decrease ln the
amount borrowed than foresaw an lncrease ln the amount borrowed.
Mere Bank B customers antlclpated an lncrease ln future
borrowlng needs than any other group.
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Table 50. MAGNITUDE UF ANTICIPATED FUTURE PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY DECREASES1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

GroupAnticipated Decrease in ----—-------------—-——·———-·-~-----Productive Capacity Bank A Bank B Bank C State ~

(Percent of Respondents)

1. 0 to 25% 75.0 50.0 100.0 55.62. 26 to 50% 25.0 0.0 0.0 22.23. 51 to 75% 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.04. 76 to 100% 0.0 0.0 0.0 22.2
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Number of Responses 4 2 2 9
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Table 51. FUTURE BORROWING NEEDS
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey GroupAnticipated Future ·-—-—---———-—·--—•-—---—--—--——·—-—Trend in Borrowing Needs Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)
1. No change in amount 56.4 47.1 56.7 85.2borrowed anticipated

2. Plan to increase 20.0 29.4 10.0 6.6amount borrowed
3. Plan to decrease 23.6 23.5 33.3 8.2amount borrowed
TUTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Number of Responses 55 34 30 122
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Of state respondents antlclpating an increase in the amount
of future borrowlng needs, two—thlrds expected an increase of
less than 25%. (Table 52)

All Bank B and Bank C customer respondents antlclpated
future borrowlng need lncreases of less than 50%. Over one—tenth

of Bank A customers antlclpated at least a doubllng of future
borrowlng needs.

u
0ne—half of state respcndents antlclpating a decrease in

the amount of future borrowlng needs expected a decrease of less
than 25%. (Table 53) Remainlng state respondents were equally
divided among expected decreases of 26 to 50% and of 76 to 100%.

Bank customer groups, In general, antlclpated decreases of
larger magnltudes than dld the state group. One—flfth of Bank A

and one-third of Bank B customer respondents predlctlng future
borrowlng need decreases of 76 to 100%. All Bank C customer

respondents antlclpated decreases of less than 75%.

Purpose g Future Borrowing

State respondents were almost evenly dlvlded as to the type

of debt -- operating, Intermediate, or long-term —— which would
command the largest dollar volume share of their future
borrowlng. (Table 54) However, the ranking of the second

greatest need was more conclusive, with approximately two-thlrds
of all state respondents lndlcating Intermediate capital to be
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·Table 52. MAGNITUDE OF ANTICIPATED FUTURE BORROWING NEED INCREASES1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

j
Survey Group

Anticipated Increase ·-——·-——--—---·-—~--·-··-·—--·-·-——in Borrowing Needs Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)

1. 0 to 25% 44.4 80.0 33.3 66.72. 26 to 50% 44.4 20.0 66.7 16.73. 51 to 75% 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.04. 76 to 100% 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.75. Over 100% 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
TOTAL 99. 9* 100.0 100. 0 100. 1*
Number of Responses 9 10 3 6

*Error due to rounding
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Table S3. MAGNITUDE OF ANTICIPATED FUTURE BORROWING NEED DECREASES1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey GroupAnticipated Decrease ------··--—·-------·-···—--——-·----in Borrowing Needs Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents) ·
1. 0 to 25% 30.0 50.0 37.5 50.02. 26 to 50% 50.0 16.7 37.5 25.03. 51 to 75% 0.0 0.0 25.0 0.04. 76 to 100% 20.0 33.3 0.0 25.0
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Number of Responses 10 6 8 8
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Table 54. RANK OF FUTURE BORROWING NEEDS
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

° Purpose of Future Farm Borrowing
° Gperating Intermediate Long·TermSurvey Group Capital Capital Capital Total

(Percent of Respondents)

Bank A:

% who ranked as #1 43.75 25.00 31.25 100.00
% who ranked as #2 37.90 55.20 6.90 100.00
% who ranked as #3 15.00 15.00 70.00 100.00

Bank B:

, % who ranked as #1 73.30 6.70 20.00 100.00
% who ranked as #2 0 80.95 19.05 100.00
% who ranked as #3 27.30 9.10 63.60 100.00

Bank C:

% who ranked as #1 76.92 11.54 11.54 100.00
% who ranked as #2 21.43 50.00 28.57 100.00
% who ranked as #3 0 22.22 77.78 100.00

State:

% who ranked as #1 37.93 32.76 29.31 100.00
% who ranked as #2 18.75 65.63 15.63 100.01*
% who ranked as #3 55.56 0.00 44.44 100.00

*Error due to rounding
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second. Over one-half of state respondents ranked operating
capital third, with an additional four out of ten respondents
ranked long-term capital third.

Bank A, B, and C customers ranked operating capital
as the greatest need, intermedlate capital as the second largest
need, and long-term capital as the thlrd greatest need.
Change gi Agricultural Lenders ig ggg; Q lgggs

A large majority of state respondents, who considered the

question applicabie, had not changed agrlcultural lenders in the

past three years. (Table 55) Each bank customer group, however,
indicated a higher incidence of switching. Aproxlmately one-
third of Bank B and Bank C customers, who considered the
question applicable, had swltched lenders, and about one out of
every four Bank A customer respondents had swltched. ‘

Among reasons for swltchlng agrlcultural lenders, non-
competltlve loan rates, soiicitatlon by another lender, "refused
credit by previous lender," "slow service," and “other" were
frequentiy cited reasons. (Table 56) Also mentioned were the
service charges and discourteous personnel.

Expected Change gi Lenders

State respondents generally had no plans to switch farm
lenders when obtalnlng next year's operating capital or with the
next major purchase. (Table 57)

This attitude was reflected in bank customer responses. No
Bank A customers antlclpated swltching lenders, while only a
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Table 55. RESPONDENTS WHO HAVE SWITCHED LENDERS OVER PAST 3 YEARS1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey GroupChange in Lenders ——-—---*···-·---—-·--—·--··•-·----·Over Past 3 Years Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)
.1. Changed lenders over 22.8 26.5 29.6 6.1past 3 years

2. Have not changed lenders 75.4 64.7 66.7 55.7over past 3 years ‘
3. Not applicable 1.8 8.8 3.7 38.2
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Number of Responses 56 34 27 131
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Table 56. REASON FOR SWITCHING LENDERS
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group

$.2...
· (Percent of Respondents Indicating

Each Respective Reason)

1. Moved to another locality 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2. Switched to a lender with 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0more convenient location

3. Loan rates not competitive 46.2 11.1 14.3 28.6
4. Solicited by another lender 7.7 11.1 42.9 0.0
5. Refused credit by previous 7.7 11.1 0.0 14.3lender
6. Service charges 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.0
7. Bank errors 0.0 0.0 0.0 4 0.0
8. Discourteous personnel 0.0 0.0 28.6 0.0
9. Slow service 15.4 33.3 0.0 14.3

10. Other 23.1 33.3 0.0 42.9
.0.... i$$Ö
1.Numberof Responses 13 9 7 7

due to rounding
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Table 57. RESPONDENTS WHO PLAN TO SWITCH LENDERS
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Financing Plans for Next Survey Group
Year°s Operating Capital or —·--··-·——-·—--·——···-—·—---------·for Next Major Purchase Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Percent of Respondents)

1. Plan to switch lenders 0.0 5.9 3.6 3.9
2. Do not plan to switch 96.4 79.4 85.7 44.9lenders

3. Not applicable 3.6 14.7 10.7 51.2
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Number of Responses 57 34 28 127
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very small minority of Bank B or Bank C customers pianned tc

change lenders. Bank B had the hlghest proportlon of customer

respondents expecting to switch lenders.

ggg; important Lender Characterlstics

Respondents were asked to rate each of fourteen

agricuitural Iender characterlstlcs as to their relative

importance when selecting an agrlcultural Iender. A rating of
“1" lndicated very little importance to the decision, while a

rating of "5" lndicated a characterlstlc very important to the

decision process.

"Favorable interest rates on loans" was rated to be the

most important characteristlc in the borrowing decision by ali

survey groups. (Table 58) The state survey respondents rated

"financlally sound instltutlon" as the second most important

characteristic, and "friendly and quick service" ranked third.

Bank A customer respondents cited "financlally sound

instltution" as the second most important characteristic, Bank

B customers rated "stablllty of loan offlcers" to be second,

while Bank C custcmers ccnsidered “frlendly and quick service"

to be seccnd.

"stabillty of loan efficers" was rated third most important
by Bank A and Bank C customer respondents, while Bank B

customers deemed "financlally sound Institution" to be third.

Reiatlvely unimportant characterlstics among respondents

were found to be "upfrcnt fees and/or stock requlrements,"
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Table 58. IMPORTANCE RATING OF LENDER CHARACTERISTICS1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group

Characteristic Bank A Bank B Bank C State

(Weighted Average Importance Rating)
1. Friendly and quick service 4.60 4.42 4.79 4.49
2. Personal interest in farm 4.43 4.24 4.34 4.16business and customer

3. Financially-sound 4.69 4.48 4.66 4.53
institution

4. Conveniently located 3.90 3.46 3.93 3.67offices

5. Convenient hours 3.71 3.40 3.89 3.81
6. Favorable interest 4.82 4.80 4.86 4.70

rates on loans

7. Availability of fixed 4.00 4.03 4.44 4.15
interest rates

8. Variable interest rates 3.84 3.70 3.83 3.11
with set maximum increases

9. Upfront fees and/or 3.39 3.45 3.12 3.05
stock requirements

10. Minimum paperwork 4.11 4.03 4.14 3.94
requirements

ll. Availability of other 3.13 3.12 3.86 3.25
services

12. Up·to-date and 3.64 3.69 3.93 3.61
innovative services

13. Personnel with up—to—date 4.47 4.40 4.35 4.19knowledge of agriculture

14. Stability of loan officers 4.63 4.58 4.72 4.16
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"variable interest rates wlth set maximum increases,“

"avaliabllity of other services," and “convenient hours."

Priority gf Future Services

Respondents were asked to rank as to priority each of

twelve services that might potentially be offered by

agricultural lenders in the future. A rating of "1" indicated
very low priority services, while a rating of "5" indicated a
very high priority service.

Among state respondents, "tax pIanning" was found to be the

highest priority service. (Table 59) Financial management

semlnars were rated second, and estate planning was rated third.

Bank A and Bank B customer respondents rated financial
management semlnars as the number one priority, whereas Bank C

customers placed highest priority on farm management services.

Bank A customers rated tax planning as the second highest

priority, Bank B customers rated marketing semlnars as second,

and Bank C customers considered production semlnars to be
second.

The third priority among Bank A customers was farm

management services, among Bank B customers was financial

recordkeeping, and among Bank C customers was overall personal
financial planning.

Services considered to be of reiatively low priority

included credit cards for farm operating needs and futures

brokerage services.
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Table 59. PRIORITY RATING OF FUTURE SERVICES
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

Survey Group
$...,1... Lili';'''°§.;.l1l°§'°°°£;.lL'é“°''§£;£;

(Weight Average Priority Rating)
1. Credit cards for farm 1.79 1.72 2.04 1.92operating needs

2. Futures brokerage services 2.20 2.55 2.42 2.26
3. Estate planning 2.71 2.91 2.69 3.02
4. Financial record~keeping 3.12 3.25 2.79 2.86
5. Tax planning 3.22 3.06 2.88 3.09
6. Tax preparation 2.79 2.88 2.68 2.67
7. Marketing seminars 2.92 3.27 2.58 3.01

E 8. Financial management 3.29 3.50 2.96 3.03seminars

9. Production seminars 2.85 2.94 3.07 2.86 ·

10. Expanded hours 2.81 2.79 2.68 2.63
ll. Overall personal 3.06 3.00 3.04

·
2.70financial planning

12. Farm management service 3.17 3.00 3.72 2.81
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Qtggg Comments gi Respondents

All survey groups were lnvlted to make any other comments

regarding agricultural credit and agricultural lenders in
Virginia. These comments are presented In Appendix 4.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All samples used in these analyses were composed of at
least thirty responses. Therefore, under the Central Limit
Theorem, the data can be assumed to be normally distributed for
analytica! purposes.

Because of the presence of unbalanced data, stipuiations

may need to be attached to the results of statlstlcal tests
performed and any such stipuiations will be presented where
applicable. Unbalanced data relates to sltuations in which each
possible answer to a question was not selected by the same
number of respondents and/or in which some possible answers to a
question were not selected by any respondents.

impact gi Demographie Characteristies gg Lender Choice
The first analysis was designed to determine lf a

statistieally significant difference existed between the age,
education, or annual gross farm income of respondents with

·
respect to the lenders that they chose to borrow from. Or, more
precisely, this test was eonducted to determine if knowledge of
a respondent's age, education, er annual gross farm income would
help to predlct the iender ehosen by that respondent:
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The null and alternative hypotheses were as follows:
(1) HO: Age of respondent and Iender chosen are

statisticaily Independent

H1: Age of respondent and Iender chosen are not
statisticaily independent

(2) Ho: Education of respondent and Iender chosen
are statisticaily Independent

H1: Education of respondent and Iender chosen
are not statisticaily independent

(3) Ho: Annual gross farm Income of respondent and
Iender chosen are statisticaily Independent

H1: Annual gross farm Income of respondent and
Iender chosen are not statisticaily
independent

chi-square analysis was used to test the categorlcal data.
only state survey responses were used In this analysis. Present

lenders as ldentlfled in survey question number 1 in section B,

"credit History and Habits," were used. However, due to the

small number of respondents Indlcatlng certain Ienders, this

analysis was limited to state respondents who indlcated that
they currently borrowed from hometown banks, statewide/regional

banks, the Farm credit System, or FmHA.

The ages of respondents were grouped Into two categories
for analysis purposes, those 52 years of age or younger and

those over 52 years of age. Flfty—two years of age was chosen
as the break point because that Is approximately the average age
of Virginia farmers. (U.S.-State Ag Data, pp. 94-95)
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Educatlonal level was categorlzed as to respondents wlth a

hlgh school dlploma or less educatlon and respondents wlth at

least some college. Annual gross farm Income was slmllarly

grouped for analysls purposes. Respondents wlth less than
$100,000 In annual gross farm Income composed one category,

whlle those wlth annual gross farm Income of $100,000 or more
made up the second category.

The analysls ylelded results that falled to reject the null
hypothesls In each of the three scenarlos, (Table 60) thus

lmplylng that no relatlonshlp exlsts between the age, educatlon,

and/or annual gross farm Income of a state respondent and the
lender chosen by a respondent.

However, as noted on Table 60, sample slze may have been
lnsufflclent wlth respect to the analysls of age and educatlon

to place complete rellance on test results.

Slgnlflcantly Important Lender Characterlstlcs

The Importance ratlngs of fourteen lender characterlstlcs

were analyzed to determlne If the average ratlng for any

characterlstlc or group of characterlstlcs was slgnlflcantly

dlfferent from the average ratlng of other characterlstlcs.
The null and alternatlve hypotheses were as followsz

H„: ¤l<= 0 for all characterlstlcs

H,: O for all characterlstlcs

Wh€V9¤ Gk;= effect of the rating for characteristic k
on the overall mean of all characteristic
rating populations
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Table 60. RESULTS OF CHI—SOUARE ANALYSIS FOR STATISTICAL
INDEPENDENCE BETWEEN STATE RESPONDENT AGE, EDUCATION, OR ANNUAL

GROSS FARM INCOME AND LENDER CHOSEN, alpha-.05

Chl—Square
Sample Degrees of Value

Variable Slze Freedom (calculated) Probablllty*

Age** 91 3 0.841 .840
Educatlonal 91 3 5.224 .156

Level**
Annual Gross 91 3 2.582 .461

Farm Income

* Probablllty that crltlcal chl—square value Is greater than
calculated chl—square value. The probablllty must be less than
or equal to .05 to reject the null hypothesls. The crltlcal
chl—square value for aIpha—.O5 and df-3 ls approxlmately 7.81.

**25% of the cells In the 4X2 tables of Iender by age and ln the
4X2 table of lender by educational level had expected counts
less than flve. Therefore, chI—square analysls may not be a
valld test.
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Therefore, lf the null hypothesls ls not rejected, lt can be

concluded that the average Importance ratlng for all fourteen

characterlstlcs are statlstlcally equal.

The fourteen characterlstlcs were evaluated by each person.

Therefore, randomlzed block deslgn, two-way analysis of varlance

(ANOVA) was used. Each persdn was considered to be a block and
each of the fourteen characterlstlcs were considered to be a
treatment. The llnear equatlon for a one—factor randomlzed

block deslgn ls (Kazmler, p. 285-286):

where u = overall mean of all treatment populations
dj = effect of block j
Bk = effect of treatment kcjk = random error associated with the process of

sampling

Baslc assumptlons of the ANOVA test ln general are that the

populatlons belng tested are each normally dlstrlbuted and that
they have equal varlances. (Kazmler, p. 278)

Palr—wlse t—test comparlsons of the least squares mean of
each characterlstlc were conducted to determlne whlch
characterlstics, lf any, had slgnlflcantly different ratings

when the ANOVA model lndlcated statlstlcal slgnlflcance. Least
squares means are the expected value of class or subclass means
that you would expect for a balanced deslgn lnvolvlng the class

variable. (SAS Statistics Manual, p. 483)

The null hypothesls was tested by the F-test. Because of

the presence of unbalanced data, either Type lll or Type lv sums
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of squares could be appllcable. Type I and Type III sums of

squares are generally not consldered appllcable.

Therefore, for purposes of thls study, lf the F-statlstlc

for Type lll or Type IV sums of squares resulted In the same

concluslon as to acceptance or rejectlon of the null hypothesls,

that concluslon can be accepted as the best avallable. However,

where the lndlvldual F—statlstlc assoclated wlth Type lll and

Type IV sums of squares led to dlfferlng concluslons, addltlonal

measures were undertaken.

Type lll sums of squares result from the computer program‘s

attempt to test the stated hypothesls, as ls, In the presence of

unbalanced data. Therefore, the concluslon from the actual

hypothesls that resulted In Type III sums of squares mlght have

béénz ‘

vz = vz and Pa = vz

Instead of:
pl = vz = Pa = U4

Type IV sums of squares, conversely, result from the

computer program's attempt to correct the hypothesls to reflect

the unbalance ln the data. Therefore, the concluslon from the

hypothesls belng tested mlght have been:

Instead of:

N1 ' F2 ‘ U: ' Pe
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The actual hypotheses being tested under Type lll and Type

IV sums of squares can be calculated. However, this exerclse is
highly theoretical and would have little application in this
sltuatlon. A more practical approach ls to ellmlnate

lnsignlficant lnteractions from any model ln which lnconcluslve

results were originally found. By ellminatlng lnsignlficant

interactlons, some of the lnbalance in the data ls ellmlnated,

thus causlng the Type lll and Type IV sums of squares to

converge. Thls approach was used in this study.

Only state responses to question number five ln Section C

of the survey were used in this analysis. Missing values were
not used.

The two-way ANOVA to test for equallty of tthe average

importance rating of lender characteristlcs resulted ln the

reiectlon of the null hypothesis and provided for the conclusion

that all average scores were not equal. (Table 61) Significant
dlfferences were found both between responses given by each

person and between importance ratings given to each
characteristlc.

Analysis of the palr—wise t—test comparlsons of the least

squares mean importance ratings resulted ln some overlap of

groupings of characterlstlcs with statlstically equlvalent means
and, thus, some dlfficulty in interpretation. The mean

importance rating for "favorable interest rates on loans" was
found to be statlstlcally higher than that of some other
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Table 61. RESULTS OF TWO—WAY ANOVA TO TEST FOR EOUALITY OFAVERAGE IMPORTANCE RATING OF LENDER CHARACTERISTICS, alpha-.05
Degrees of Sum of Mean F—Statlstlc

Source_ Freedom Squares Square (Calculated) Probabllity*

Model 106 856.80 8.08 7.02 .0001Error 1084 1248.99 1.15
Corrected 1190 2105.79

Total
F—StatIstlc F—StatlstIc

Degrees of (Calculated) (calculated)Source Freedom Type lll gg Prob* Type ig SS Prob*
Person 93 5.20 .0001 5.20 .0001Lender 13 19.20 .0001 19.20 .0001
Characterlstlcs

*ProbabllIty that crltlcal F ls greater than the calculated F.The probablllty must be less than or equal to .05 to reject thenull hypothesis.
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characterlstlcs, even though Its mean rating was found to be no

different than that of "flnanclally sound Institution" and

"frlendly and quick servlce." (Table 62)

Conversely, the mean importance rating of "avallablllty of
other services, such as checklng and savlngs," "upfront fees

and/or stock requlrements," and "varlable Interest rates with

set maximum Increases" were found to be statlstlcally equal and

lsss than those of all other characterlstlcs,
Slsnlflcantly slss Priority Future Servlces

The prlorlty ratings given to twelve potentlal services by

state survey respondents were analyzed to determine lf the
prlorlty rating given any servlce or group of services was

slgniflcantly different from the ratings given other services.

The same linear equatlon, methods, and unbalanced data

lmplicatlons applied to this analysis as to the analysis of

importance ratings for characterlstlcs.

The applicable hypotheses were as follow;

H„: ¤k= 0 for all services
H1: 0 for all services

where Uk': effect of the mean rating fer service k
on the overall mean of the ratings of all service
populations

Results of two—way ANOVA Indlcate rejectlon of the null

hypothesls and allow for the concluslon that prlorlty ratings

given each servlce were not equal. (Table 63) Slgnlflcant
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Table 62. RESULTS OF PAIRWISE T-TEST COMPARISON OF LEAST SQUARESMEAN IMPORTANCE RATINGS FOR LENDER CHARACTERISTICS, alpha - .05
Least SquaresCharacterlstic Grouping Mean

0 6. Favorable interest rates A 4.670 3. Financlally sound Institution A B 4.510 1. Friendly and quick service A B C 4.48014. Stabillty of loan offlcers B C D 4.20013. Personnel with up-to-date knowledge C D 4.17of agrlculture C D0 7. Availability of fixed Interest rates D 4.160 2. Personal interest ln farm business D 4.14and customer D010. Minimum paperwork requirements D E 3.92(Financial statements & documentation) D E0 5. Convenlent hours E 3.810 4. Convenlently located offlces E 3.67012. Up—to—date and innovative services E 3.61011. Availability of other services such F 3.22
as checklng and savings F0 8. Variable interest rates with set F 3.13maximum lncreases F0 9. Upfront fees and/or stock requirements F 3.06

*Means with the same letter are not slgnificantly differet.
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Table 63. RESULTS OF TWO-WAY ANOVA TO TEST FOR EQUALITY OF
AVERAGE PRIORITY RATING OF POTENTIAL SERVICES, alpha=.05

Degrees of Sum of Mean F-Statlstlc
Source Freedom Squares Square (Calculated) Probablllty*

Model 102 999.94 9.80 7.93 .0001
Error 885 1094.44 1.24
Corrected 987 2094.38

Total
F—Statlstlc F—Statistlc

Degrees of (Calculated) (Calculated)
Source Freedom Type lll SS Prob* Type LV SS Prob*

Person 91 7.89 .0001 7.89 .0001
Services 11 8.70 .0001 8.70 .0001

*Probablllty that critical F ls greater than the calculated F.The probabllity must be less than or equal to .05 to reject the
null hypothesis.
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differences both between responses glven by each respondent as

expected and between prlorlty ratings glven each service were

found.

The overlap In servlee groupings by statlstlcal equlvalence

of least squares means causes some confuslon in interpretation.

(Table 64) The mean prlorlty rating given tax planning was

found to be slgnlfieantly higher than some services, even though

the mean ratlng glven to tax planning was determined to be

statlstically equal to that of several other services (services
#3, #4, #7, #8, #9, and #12).

However, "credlt cards for farm operatlng needs" and

“futures brokerage servlces" were found to be of concluslvely

lower prlorlty than all other services.

Demographie Impact gg lmportanee Ratlng gi Lender
Characterlstlcs

The importance ratlng of each of fourteen lender

charaeterlstles was tested to determine lf the average

importance ratlng of a eharaeterlstle varled statlstlcally with
the age, the edueatlonal level, or the annual gross farm income

of a respondent.
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Table 64. RESULTS OF PAIRWISE T—TEST COMPARISON OF LEAST SQUARESMEAN PRIORITY RATINGS FOR FUTURE BANK SERVICES, alpha-.05

Least Squares
Servlce Grouplng a Mean

R 5. Tax planning A 3.17
R 8. Flnanclal management oriented A B 3.14

educatlonal seminars A B
R 7. Marketing oriented educatlonal A B 3.11

seminars A B
R 3. Estate plannlng A B C 3.07
R 9. Production oriented educatlonal A B C 2.97

seminars A B C
R 4. Flnanclal recordkeeping A B C 2.97
R12. Farm management service A B C 2.93
#11. Overall personal financial B C 2.83

plannlng C
R 6. Tax preparatlon C 2.76
#10. Expanded hours C 2.75
R 2. Futures brokerage services D 2.31
R 1. Credit cards for farm operating E 1.95

needs E

*Means with the same letter are not slgnlficantly different.
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Three-factor completely randomlzed deslgn (three—way) ANOVA

was used to conduct thls analysls. The appllcable llnear model

IS:
+Gj+ ßk+ 51+ 1jk+ 1kl+

1jl+where:
u = overall mean of all treatment populations
Gi = effect of treatment j in the B dimension
Bk, = effect of treatment k in the A dimension
8]_ = effect of treatment 1 in the C dimension
tjk = effect of the interaction between treatments j and k
lkl = effect of the interaction between treatments k and 1
ljlü = effect of the interaction between treatments j and 1
1 jkl = effect of the interaction between treatments j, k,

and 1
eijkI= random error associated with the process of sampling

The null hypothesls under thls linear equatlon tests to
determlne lf the effect of any treatment group or comblnatlon of

treatment groups ls large enough to statlstlcally alter the

average ratlng of a characterlstlc. Seven dlfferent hypotheses

were tested for each characterlstlc.

Ho: Gj = O (Effect because of age = 0)
H„: Bk = 0 (Effect because of education = O)
H„: öl = O (Effect because of gross farm income = O)
H0: ljk = 0 (Effect from age * education interaction = O)
H0: xkl = O (Effect from education * gross farm income

interaction = 0)
HO: tjl = 0 (Effect from age * gross farm income

interaction = O)
Ho: 1jkl= 0 (Effect from age * education * gross farm income

interaction = 0)

The alternative hypothesls ln each case would be that the
effect was not zero.
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Again, the issue of unbalanced data arlses and must be

taken into conslderatlon with respect to the actual hypothesls

being tested and the appropriate type of sums of squares. Refer

to the previous discussion of theses issues.

Only state responses were used in this analysis. Responses

to question #5 in Section C and questions #3, #5a, and #7 in

survey section A were the sources of data.

ln most sltuatlons, results falled to reject the null

hypothesls. (Table 65) However, some notable exceptlons were

found. The level of a respondent's gross farm income was found

to be highly slgnlflcant to the rating given to "frlendly and

quick servlce." (Characteristlc #1) The rating for this

characteristlc was found to decrease as a respondent's gross

farm income lncreased, with the over $500,000 income level

rating friendly and quick service statlstlcally less important

than other Income levels. However, only one respondent rating

in this highest annual gross farm income category was usable in

the analysis. The interactlon between age and education and

the interactlon between education and gross farm Income were
both found to be signiflcant factors in the rating given

“financially sound instltution" (Characterlstic #3).

Age was found to be a slgnlflcant factor and gross farm

income was found to be inconclusive with respect to the rating

for thls characteristic; however, since interactlons lnvolvlng
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Table 65. RESULTS OF THREE-WAY ANOVA TO DETERMINE DEMOGRAPHICEFFECTS ON LENDER CHARACTERISTIC IMPORTANCE RATINGS, aIpha=.05
F—StatIstIc F-Statistic

Oegrees of (caiculated) (caiculated)
Variable Freedom Type III gg Prob* Type ig gg Prob*

———-—Characteristic #1 —-——-

Age 5 0.45 .8094 0.27 .9264Education 3 1.33 .2753 1.53 .2168GFI 3 4.92 .0044 4.73 .0055
Age* 8 0.31 .9578 0.68 .7107Education
Age*GFI 7 1.12 .3671 1.38 .2329EducatIon* 5 0.30 .9097 0.38 .8583GFI
Age* 4 0.62 .6478 0.62 .6478Educatlon*GFI

—————Characterlstlc #2——-—-

Age 5 1.02 .4169 1.18 .3327Education 3 1.50 .2261 1.46 .2374GFI 2 2.59 .0853 0.53 .5907
Age* 8 0.90 .5207 0.86 .5596Education
Age*GFI 7 0.86 .5425 0.98 .4573EducatIon* 5 1.28 .2865 1.40 .2416GFI
Age* 4 0.84 .5081 0.84 .5081Education*GFI

—————Characteristic #3—————

Age 5 6.68 .0001 6.02 .0001Education 3 1.80 .1563 1.74 .1686GFI 2 2.66 .0777 3.47 .0372Age* 10 2.15 .0334 2.15 .0334Education
Age*GF I 5 2 . 96 . 0186 2 . 96 . 0186
*ProbabiIIty that crIticaIéF ls greater than calculated-F.
***GFI-gross farm income.
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Table 65 — Continued.

F-Statistic F-Statistic
Degrees of (calcuiated) (calcuiated)

Variable Freedom Type iii gg Prob* Type LV gg Prob*
—-———Characteristic #4 —-——-

Age 5 0.65 .6615 0.18 .9692Education 3 1.33 .2744 1.68 .1824GFI 3 1.26 .2984 1.27 .2955
Age* 8 0.50 .8511 1.16 .3391Education
Age*GFI 7 0.92 .5022 1.75 .1185Educatlon* 5 1.28 .2891 1.47 .2155GFI
Age* 4 1.91 .1240 1.91 .1240Education*GFl

--———Characteristic #5-————

Age 5 0.05 .9980 0.17 .9708Education 3 1.47 .2357 1.61 .1983GFI 3 1.45 .2388 1.27 .2967
Age* 8 0.45 .8843 0.83 .5841Education
Age*GFI 7 1.13 .3585 1.58 .1637Education* 5 1.05 .3997 1.04 .4032GFI
Age* 4 1.75 .1537 1.75 .1537Educatlon*GFI

——-——Characteristlc #6--——

Age 5 0.51 .7692 0.43 .8289Education 3 0.66 .5821 0.56 .6466GFI 2 1.21 .3054 1.32 .2756Age* 7 0.70 .6743 0.81 .5814Education
Age*GFI 7 0.47 .8519 0.66 .7072Education* 5 1.29 .2849 1.32 .2716GFI
Age* 4 0.68 .6111 0.68 .6111Education*GFi

*FrobabiIity that criticai—F is greater than calculated—F.
***GFI—gross farm income.
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Table 65 — Continued.

F—Statistic F-Statistic
Degrees of (Caicuiated) (Calculated)

Variable Freedom Type iii gg Prob* Type lg gg Prob*

—-—--Characterlstlc #7—--—-
Age 5 1.32 .2730 1.09 .3779
Education 3 0.75 .5288 0.80 .5028
GFI 2 0.15 .8595 0.30 .7388
Age* 7 1.19 .3277 0.88 .5293
Education

Age*GFI 5 0.62 .6866 0.85 .5201
Education* 4 0.19 .9415 0.31 .8725

GFI
Age* 3 0.66 .5828 0.66 .5828Education*GFi

--———Characterlstic #8—-————

Age 5 0.40 .8430 0.64 .6670
Education 3 2.21 .1024 2.21 .1013GFI 2 0.55 .5818 0.51 .6070
Age* 7 1.55 .1789 1.93 .0896Education
Age*GFI 5 0.86 .5131 0.21 .9578
EducatIon* 4 0.81 .5266 0.93 .4562GFI
Age* 4 1.43 .2430 1.43 .2430Education*GFi

-————Characteristic #9—--——

Age 5 0.66 .6539 0.55 .7352Education 3 1.90 .1439 1.61 .2002GFI 2 0.03 .9670 0.34 .7103
Age* 7 1.09 .3860 0.59 .7588

Education
Age*GFI 6 0.82 .5607 0.73 .6247
Education* 4 0.22 .9280 0.41 .8028
GFI

Age* 4 1.27 .2962 1.27 .2962Education*GFI

*ProbabiIity that criticai—F is greater than calcuIated—F.
***GFl-gross farm income.
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Table 65 — Contlnued.

F—Statlstlc F—StatIstic
Degrees of (calculated) (calculated)

Variable Freedom Type III g Prob* Type L! gg Prob*

————-Characteristlc #10-———--
Age 5 1.13 .3586 1.06 .3933Education 3 0.30 .8227 0.50 .6818GFI 2 1.83 .1714 1.72 .1899Age* 6 0.90 .5029 0.55 .7709Education
Age*GFl 6 0.80 .5773 0.89 .5090EducatIon* 3 0.11 .9527 0.27 .8474GFI
Age* 4 1.18 .3294 1.18 .3294EducatIon*GFI

—-———Characterlstlc #11 -—-—-

Age 5 0.44 .8204 0.44 .8204EducatIon 3 1.55 .2096 1.55 .2096GFI 2 1.30 .2789 1.30 .2789
—---~Characterlstlc #12-—-—

Age 5 0.53 .7500 0.53 .7500Educatlon 3 2.42 .0729 2.42 .0729GFI 2 2.18 .1207 2.18 .1207

—————CharacterIstIc #13---——
Age 5 1.12 .3613 1.59 .1819Educatlon 3 0.75 .5273 1.00 .4002GFI 2 0.43 .6505 0.40 .6757Age* 7 0.66 .7032 0.73 .6481Education
Age*GFl 5 0.67 .6448 0.60 .7005Educatlon* 4 0.47 .7548 0.56 .6913GFI
Age* 4 0.09 .9854 0.09 .9854Educatlon*GFl

*ProbabIIlty that crltIcal—F Is greater than calcuIated—F.
***GFl-gross farm Income.
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Tabie 65 — Continued.

F-Statistic F—Statistic
Degrees of (Calculated) (CaIcuIated)Variable Freedom Type III gg Prob* Type lg gg Prob*

—-———Characteristic #14-———

Age 5 1.28 .2889 1.12 .3643Education 3 0.96 .4188 0.69 .5621GFI 3 2.23 .0965 2.10 .1115Age* 7 0.37 .9153 0.24 .9723Education
Age*GFI 5 0.67 .6512 0.68 .6386Education* 4 0.16 .9552 0.20 .9391GFI
Age* 4 0.65 .6317 0.65 .6317EducatIon*GFi

*ProbabiIIty that crIticaI—F is greater than caIcuIated—F.
***GFI·gross farm income.
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these variables were found to be slgnlflcant, the lnteractlons

should be given more consideratlon.

Demographlc impact gg Priority Rating gi Future Services

The prlerlty rating of each of twelve future services was

tested to determine if the average prlorlty rating of a service

was statlstlcally different with respect to the age group, the

educational level, or the annual gross farm income of a

respondent.

The same linear equation and methods apply to this analysis

as were used to test the impact of demographic variables on the

average importance rating given lender characterlstlcs.

The null hypothesls under this linear equation tests to

determine lf any treatment or combination of treatments has a

statistical effect on the average prlorlty rating of a service.

Seven different hypotheses were tested for each service.

H0: dj = 0 (Effect because of age = O)
H0: ßk_ = O (Effect because of education = 0)
H„: S], = O (Effect because of gross farm income = 0)
Ho: ijk = O (Effect from age * education interaction = 0)
H„: 1k1·= O (Effect from education * gross farm income

interaction = 0)
H0: O (Effect from age * gross farm income

interaction = 0)
HD: 1 jkt= 0 (Effect from age * education * gross farm income

interaction = O)

The alternative hypothesls in each case would be that the

effect of the treatment on the average prlorlty rating of a

service was not zero.
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ln reference to most servlces, results falled to reject the

null hypotheses (Table 66). However, some Important dlfferences

were found.

The prlorlty of tax plannlng (Servlce #5) was found to

dlffer when educational level and gross farm income of

respondents were considered together. Slmllarly, the prlorlty of

tax preparatlon (Servlce #6) was determlned to vary

slgniflcantly when eductlonal level and gross farm Income were

consldered together.

The effect of gross farm income, consldered indivldually,

was also found to be slgnlflcant wlth respect to tax

preparation; however, the Impact of the Interaction should be

given more conslderation.

The prlorlty rating of financial management oriented

educational seminare (Servlce #8) was found to differ

slgnlflcantiy when age and education were consldered together.

Because of reiatively few or no responses present In some

Interaction cells, dlfflculty was lncurred in attempting to

definitlvely identify the exact nature of these signlficant

lnteractlons.
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Table 66. RESULTS OF THREE-WAY ANOVA T0 DETERMINE DEMOGRAPHICEFFECTS ON FUTURE BANK SERVICE PRIORITY RATINGS, alpha-.05

F-Statlstic F—Statistlc
Degrees of (Calculated) (calculated)

Variable Freedom Type III SS Prob* Type IV SS Prob*
—-—-—Service #1 —--——-

Age 5 0.68 .6376 0.21 .9562Education 3 1.61 .1990 0.74 .5320GFI 2 0.67 .5185 0.60 .5556Age* 7 0.76 .6212 0.73 .6441Education
Age*GFI 6 0.21 .9730 0.22 .9677Education* 5 0.74 .5957 0.74 .5963GFI
Age* 4 0.70 .5946 0.70 .5946Education*GFi

—--——Service #2——————

Age 5 0.93 .4710 1.42 .2366Education 3 0.56 .6431 0.33 .8051GFI 2 1.70 .1946 1.54 .2263Age* 7 0.71 .6644 0.98 .4562Education
Age*GFI 6 1.46 .2158 1.17 .3409Education* 5 1.12 .3639 1.72 .1506GFI
Age* 4 1.70 .1662 1.70 .1662EducatIon*GFI

-——-—Service #3-—--—-

Age 5 1.39 .2455 0.99 .4317Education 3 0.52 .6698 0.20 .8979GFI 2 2.32 .1097 3.17 .0514Age* 7 0.94 .4883 0.75 .6328Education
Age*GFI 6 1.17 .3392 0.60 .7251Education* 5 1.18 .3342 1.23 .3113GFI
Age* 4 0 . 74 . 5708 0 . 74 . 5708Education*GFI

*ProbabIIity that crIticaI—F Is greater than caicuiated—F.
***GFl-gross farm income.
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Table 66 - Contlnued.

F—StatIstIc F-Statlstlc
Degrees of (calculated) (calculated)Variable Freedom Type III SS Prob* Type IV SS Prob*

——-——Service #4—-—--—
Age 5 0.89 .4978 1.38 .2495Education 3 0.38 .7669 0.43 .7324GFI 2 2.72 .0763 2.77 .0728Age* 7 0.72 .6552 1.48 .1992Education
Age*GFl 6 0.83 .5508 0.70 .6535EducatIon* 5 1.91 .1111 2.01 .0949GFI
Age* 4 2.48 .0568 2.48 .0568Education*GFI ————-Service #5-—————

Age 5 1.52 .2014 1.22 .3132Education 3 0.10 .9569 0.47 .7063GFI 2 2.82 .0700 2.66 .0804Age* 7 0.79 .6023 0.54 .8005Education
Age*GFl 6 0.61 .7206 0.60 .7304EducatIon* 5 2.49 .0447 2.43 .0487GFI
Age* 4 0.44 .7797 0.44 .7797EducatIon*GFl

—-———Service #6———-—

Age 5 1.04 .4045 1.25 .3028Education 3 0.19 .8996 0.40 .7504GFI 2 3.77 .0307 4.21 .0211Age* 7 1.23 .3054 1.20 .3249 ·Education
Age*GFI 5 0.31 .9060 0.40 .8443Education* 5 2.62 .0369 2.61 .0377GFI
Age* 4 1.16 .3432 1.16 .3432EducatIon*GFI

*ProbabiIIty that crIticaI—F is greater than caIculated—F.
***GFl-gross farm income.
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Table 66 — continued.

F—StatIstic F—StatisticDegrees of (Calculated) (calculated)Variable Freedom Type lll SS Prob* Type IV SS Prob*
———--Service #7———--—

Age 5 0.90 .4896 0.43 .8234Education 3 0.85 .4715 0.64 .5945GFI 2 1.06 .3531 1.39 .2586Age* 7 1. 31 . 2683 1. 52 .1827Education
Age*GFl 5 0.54 .7460 0.85 .5234Educatlon* 5 1.79 .1327 1.83 .1247GFI
Age* 4 0.57 .6879 0.57 .6879Educatlon*GFl

-————Servlce #8———-——

Age 5 0.34 .8883 1.09 .3742Education 3 2.00 .1244 1.63 .1929GFI 2 2.53 .0884 2.53 .0884Age* 9 2.95 .0061 2.95 .0061Education
——--—Service #9——---

Age 5 0.59 .7040 0.24 .9405Education 3 0.43 .7321 0.65 .5872GFI 2 0.58 .5663 0.86 .4314Age* 7 0.91 .5081 1.03 .4197Education
Age*GFl 5 0.12 .9885 0.43 .8231Education* 5 1.37 .2536 1.46 .2220GFI
Age* 4 0.72 .5821 0.72 .5821Educatlon*GFl

*ProbabliIty that critical-F Is greater than calculated—F.
***GFI-gross farm income.
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Table 66 — continued.

F—Statistlc F-Statistic
Degrees of (calculated) (calculated)Variable Freedom Type Ill SS Prob* Type IV SS Prob*

—————Service 010-—-———

Age 5 0.50 .7711 0.35 .8778Education 3 0.18 .9101 0.76 .5223GFI 2 0.68 .5119 1.73 .1887Age* 7 1.30 .2736 1.65 .1462Education
Age*GFl 6 0.98 .4518 0.61 .7219EducatIon* 6 1.35 .2556 1.60 .1705GFI
Age* 4 1.08 .3775 1.08 .3775Education*GFl

—--——Service 011 —-——-

Age 5 0.19 .9634 0.19 .9653Education 3 0.75 .5273 0.21 .8859GFI 2 2.18 .1249 1.91 .1588Age* 7 1.09 .3876 0.68 .6845Education
Age*GFI 5 0.51 .7653 0.09 .9934Education* 5 1.01 .4248 0.99 .4312GFI
Age* 4 0.76 .5593 0.76 .5593Educatlon*GFI

—————Service 012-—--

Age 5 0.82 .5427 0.57 .7240Education 3 1.33 .2763 1.30 .2848GFI 2 0.63 .5381 0.33 .7236Age* 7 0.68 .6910 0.52 .8158Education
Age*GFI 6 0.91 .4946 0.33 .9167Education* 6 0.68 .6655 0.72 .6366GFI
Age* 4 1.28 .2908 1.28 .2908Education*GFI

*Probability that criticaI—F is greater than caIculated—F.
***GFl-gross farm income.
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SUMMARY OF STATE AND BANK CUSTOMER SURVEY RESULTS

1. The majorlty of state survey respondents owed no

agrlculutral debt. Heavler debt ioads were found among

farmers with operations In the Southern, Southeastern,

Eastern, or Northern crop reporting dlstriets. State

respondents who had started farmlng wlthln the past five

years were least llkely to carry any agrlcultural debt,

while mlddle—aged farmers were found to carry heavier debt

ioads than were younger or older farmers.

Farmers with no nonfarm Income carried heavier debt

ioads, in general, than other farmers. Larger debt ioads

also generally came with higher annual gross farm incomes

and individual/family farms.

2. Demographie issues appeared to be influentlal to the choice

of ienders by state respondents. Lenders patronlzed by

state respondents varied geographically and by customer

enterprise.

Statistical analysis failed to reveal a signlficant

relationship between the Iender chosen and age, educational

level, or gross farm income of state respondents.

3. The majority of Virginia farmers had never been visited by

any of their current agrlcultural lenders; however, this did

not appear to affect Ioyalty to their lenders as a large

majority had not changed lenders in the past three years and

very few planned to switch in the next year either.
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4. The majorlty of state respondents antlcipated neither a

change In productlve capacity nor In future borrowing needs.

Operating capital and Intermediate-term capital were found

to be the greatest areas of antlcipated future borrowlng

needs among state survey respondents.

5. "Favorable Interest rates on loans" was determined to be

statlstlcally most Important, under a liberal

Interpretation, to state farmers when they chose Ienders.

Variable Interest rates, fees and/or stock requirements, and

availability of other services were found to be

statlstlcally Inslgnlflcant to the cholce of Ienders.

The rating given flnanclally sound Institutions was

found to be lower among younger people with no more than a

high school education and among older farmers (55 to 64

years of age) with some college education.

Annual gross farm Income was found to be a signlficant

factor In the importance of friendly and quick service, with

lower ratings being found among farmers wlth higher Incomes.

6. Tax planning was determlned to have been rated statlstlcally

hlghest In prlorlty, from a liberal viewpolnt, by state

respondents. Credit cards for farm operating needs and

futures brokerage services were found to be statlstlcally

lowest in prlorlty among potential future services.
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hlgh school educatlon rated tax planning and tax preparatlon

to be of hlgher prlorlty than any other group of farmers.

Farmers fIfty—fIve to sIxty—four years of age who also

had a hlgh school education were found to rate flnanclal

management educatlonal semlnars hlgher than any other group

of farmers.

7. Bank customer respondents were determlned to be heavlly

concentrated wlth respect to enterprise and geographical

location. Bank customers were generally younger, better

educated, and more Ilkely to operate as a corporatlon than

were state respondents. Bank customer respondents also

farmed larger acreages and had higher annual gross farm

lnccmes.

8. Overall, bank customer groups had substantlally hlgher debt

than state respondents. Surveyed bank customers were also

more Ilkely to borrow consumer and agrlcultural funds from

the same source and to have and to use credlt cards for

short—term consumer and agrlcultural credlt needs than were

state survey respondents.

9. Bank customers were more llkely to antlclpate future

productlve capaclty Increases and future borrowlng need

decreases then were state respondents. Importance ratlngs

on characterlstlcs and prlorlty ratlngs for services were

very slmllar to those cf the state respondents.
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Bank customers were found to be more llkely to have changed

agrlcultural Ienders over the past three years but much less

llkely to plan to swltch Ienders wlthln the next year.
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SUMMARY OF BANK A CUSTOMER SURVEY RESULTS

1. The average Bank A customer who responded to this survey was:

Age: 46 years

Location: Northern and Western Virginia

Education: Post—high school

Tenure of Operation: 19 years

Annual Gross Farm income: $100,000 to $499,999

Enterprises: Commercial COW/Calf, Dalry

2. Bank A's customer respondents were younger and had less

experience operating their farm than any other survey group.

Bank A's customers were also more ilkely to have less than a

high school education. However, more of Bank A's college

graduates had agrlculture-related degrees.

3. Bank A had more very small acreage operations and more very

large operations than did other banks. Accordlngly, Bank A
„ had a larger proportlon of customers with annual gross farm

lncomes less than $40,000.

Bank A's customers were also most likely to own all or

almost all of the land that they farmed.
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4. Bank A customers were found to be increasing use of

statewlde/regional banks, life Insurance companies,

Individual lenders and leaslng companies for agrlcultural

credlt. Conversely, hometown banks, Farm Credit, FmHA,

machlnery/equipment dealers, and agrlbuslnesses were found

to be experlenclhg decreased utlllzatlon by Bank A

customers.

5. Bank A customers were least likely among the three bank

groups to seek consumer and agrlcultural Ioans from the same

source; however, this result may be a function of the

different organlzatlonal structures of the banks ln

question. More Bank A customers used credit cards for

short-term agrlctulrual credit than those of other banks.

6. Bank A customers reported the hlghest average level of total

debt among bank groups as well as the hlghest total amount

of debt by an individual respondent. Statewlde/regional

banks, hometown banks, and agribuslness/suppliers were

Important sources of short—term debt to Bank A customers.

Statewlde/regional banks, hometown banks,

machlnery/equipment dealers, PCA's, and lndivlduals were

Important sources of Intermediate term debt. And, FLB,

FmHA, hometown banks, statewlde/regional banks and

lndivlduals were major sources of long—term capital.
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7. Bank A customers were more llkely to have been visited by a

current Iender In the past six months than any other bank

customer group. However, over 10% reported never having

been visited.

8. More than one-third of Bank A customers planned an increase

ln productlve capacity, whlle 20% anticlpated an increase in

future borrowlng needs. Bank A customers concurred with

other bank groups in ranking operating capital as the

greatest future borrowing need.

9. Fewer Bank A customers reported changing Ienders over the

past few years than any other bank group. Also, gg Bank A

respondents planned to switch Ienders with the next year's

operating capital or the next major purchase. Non-

competltlve loan rates were the major reason current Bank A

customers reported for changing Ienders within the past

three years.

10. Bank A customers considered favorable Interest rates to be

most important In Iender selection. Financial management

semlnars were considered to be the hlghest prlorlty future

service by Bank A customers.
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SUMMARY OF BANK B CUSTOMER RESULTS
n

1. The average Bank B customer who responded to thls survey

WBS:

Age: 50.5 years

Locatlon: Central Vlrglnla to Eastern Shore

Educatlon: Post—hlgh school

Tenure of Operation: 28 years

Annual gross farm Income: $100,000 to $499,999

Enterprlses: Soybeans, small graln, tobacco

2. Bank B customers reported more experience operating their

farms than any other survey group. Bank B also had the

largest proportlon of customer respondents with at least

some college educatlon.

3. Bank B's customers were most llkely to have less than

$20,000 annual nonfarm Income but also most llkely tc have

over $100,000 In annual gross farm Income.

Bank B customers were most apt to be organlzed as a

partnershlp and least llkely to be organlzed as an

lndlvldual/family farm. Their customers were also

determlned to be least llkely to operate elther very small

acreage farms or very large acreage farms.
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4. Bank B customers were found to be lncreaslng patronage of °

statewlde/regional banks and lndlvldual lenders.

Conversely, patronage of hometown banks, Farm Credlt, FmHA,

llfe Insurance companles, machlnery/equipment dealers,

agrlbuslnesses, and leaslng companles had decreased, often

sharply.

5. Bank B customers were most llkely to have credlt cards;

however, very few reported uslng credlt cards to meet short-

term agrlcultural credlt needs. Bank B customers were also

most Ilkely to have Incurred strlcter agrlbuslness credlt

pollcles over the past flve years than were other bank

customer groups.

6. Bank B customer respondents reported the lowest average debt

load among bank groups. In addltlon to statewlde/regional

banks, hometown banks were found to be a popular source of

short-term debt for Bank B respondents. PCA’s, FmHA, and

machlnery/equlpment dealers as well as statewlde/regional

banks were lndlcated to be lmportant sources or

Intermediate-term capltal. FLB, FmHA, and

statewlde/reglonal banks were Important to Bank B customers

ln the market for long-term flnanclng.
·

7. Bank B customers were least llkely to ever have been vlslted

by a current agrlcultural lender, among all bank groups.
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More Bank B customers planned to increase future productlve

capacity and antlclpated an increase in future borrowlng

needs than any other bank group. Bank B customers

declslvely rated operating capital ae the greatest future

borrowlng need.

9. About one-third of all Bank B customers who considered the

issue relevant had swltched lenders over the past three

years. Slow servlce was clted ae a major reason for change.

A higher proportlon of Bank B customers than any other bank

group planned to switch lenders wlth the next major purchase

or for next year's operating capital.

10. Bank B customers considered favorable Interest rates to be

most important ln lender selection, while financial

management seminare were considered the hlgheet priorlty

future servlce.
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SUMMARY OF BANK C CUSTOMER RESULTS

1. The average Bank C farmer who responded to this survey was:

Age: 52 years 7
Location: Central to Southwestern Virginia

Education: Post-high school

Tenure of Operation: 27 years

Annual gross farm income: $100,000 to $499,999

Enterprises: Commercial cow/caif, dalry, tobacco

2. Bank C's customer respondents were ldentlfled as being

silghtly older, on average, than any other bank group and as

having a larger proportion of college graduates. However,

Bank C's college graduate respondents were least llkely to

have an agriculture—related degree.

3. Bank C's customers were most llkely to have annual nonfarm

income in excess of $20,000 and silghtly least llkely to

have annual gross farm income over $100,000, as compared to

other partlclpatlng banks.

Bank C's customers also clted higher proportlons of

Individual/family farms and corporatlons than other bank

survey groups.
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4. Bank C customers who responded to the survey were found to

be lncreaslng patronage of hometown banks,

statewlde/regional banks, Farm Credit, agrlbuslnesses, and

leasing companies. However, FmHA and individual Ienders

were being used as a source of agrlcultural credit less than

In the past.

5. Bank C customers, by a large margin, were determlned to seek

agriculture and consumer credit from the same source.

Sllghtly over one-half of all Bank C respondents used credit

cards for consumer credit needs, whlle only 10% used credit

cards for agrlcultural credit needs.

Bank C customers were also sllghtly less llkely to have

experienced strlcter agrlcultural supplier credit pollcies

over the past 5 years than other bank groups.

6. Bank C had the smallest proportlon of customer respondents

with total debt in excess of $250,000, but had the largest

proportlon in the hlghest debt category (over $500,000).

PCA's and agrlbuslness/suppliers, ln addition to

'
statewlde/regional banks, were important sources of short- I

term debt and lntermedlate-term debt for Bank C customers. l
Popular sources of long-term debt for Bank C customers

included FLB and FmHA. 1
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7. Bank C customers, who considered the question appllcable,

were most llkely to have been visited by a current

agrlcultural lender, among bank groups. However, they were

least llkely to have been visited within the last six

months.

8. Fewer Bank C customers plan to increase future productive

capapcity or antlcipate an increase in future borrowing

needs than any other bank group. Operating capital was

considered to be the greatest area of future borrowing need.

9. A slightly higher percent of Bank C customers, among those

who considered the issue appllcable, had changed lenders

over the past three years. Solicltatlon by another lender

and dlscourteous personnel were major reasons for these

changes.

A very small mlnorlty Indlcated that they expected to

switch ienders with the next major purchase or for next

year's operating capital.

10. "Favorabie interest rates on loans" was considered most

important to Bank C customer selection of agricultural

Ienders, whereas Bank C customers placed highest prlority on

farm management services In the future.
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The relative prosperity of American agrlculture in the
l970's subsided into virtual farm sector crisis in the 1980's.
Transltionary pressures have mandated adjustments be made by
agricultural producers, agricultural Ienders, rural communitles,
and agrlbusinesses. Farm sector transltlon at the national
level has had an impact on Virginia agrlculture as well.

Agricultural ienders, both nationally and within Virginia,

have realized that meeting the flnanclng needs of American
agrlculture ln the future will require new conslderatlons in
view of a changing primary producer sector. New competltors,
loan losses, and less loyal customers are challenges facing
agricultural lenders.

This study was designed to explore the utillzation of
credit among Virginia farmers and to provide market intelligence
to executives of commercial banks servlng Virginia agrlculture.
Specific objectives of this market analysis were to provide
information on trends in the agricultural environment of the
U.S., the South, and Virginia, to assess past and future trends
in agricultural credit delivery systems in Virginia, to project
products, services, and programs to meet the needs of the

evolving Virginia agricultural sector, and to draw implications
to Virginia banks from an integration of this information.

The first study objective was satisfled by the evaluation

of the agricultural environment in the U.S., the South, and
Virginia and by the identification of trends affecting
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agriculture. These flndlngs provided perspective of the current
position and future direction of agriculture ln Virginia. A
review of documents revealed agriculture at all geographie
levels of interest to be In a transltional phase. Natlonally,
technologlcai advancements are expected to have a substantial
direct impact on agriculture production and shaplng the overall
future structure of American agriculture.

A bi—modal producer sector was found to be evolving, with

compllmentary adjustments occurrlng in rural communitles,

agribusinesses, and agricuitural Ienders. Among existing rural
communitles, some are expected to beccme area trade centers
while the remalnder will face economic distress. Off-farm
employment opportunities remain critical to part—tlme farmers
and to rural areas and are extremely important to Virginian and
other Southern farmers.

Agricultural businesses are expected to become more
regionaliy based; however, small farms will remain important
purchasers of equipment/maehinery, capital, and other inputs.
Traditional agricuitural Ienders will face new competition and

l

will be introduced to new financial instruments to serve the
needs of agricuitural clients.

External fcrces wili continue to be an important player in
the agricuitural arena, especially in view of the international

scope of general and agricuitural eeoncmies. Taxatlon,
government commodlty programs, and other domestlc pulicles also
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promise to be lnfluentlal into the future.

An Office of Technology and Assessment study indicated the

potential for large-scale agrlculture ln the South. However,

such operations would be the exception, with the majority of

Southern farms expected to be small operations. The vlability

of the Southern farm sector wlll also be greatly influenced by

the South's general economy and by the ablllty of rural areas to

join in the economic success of Southern urban centers.

Within the South, Virginia was found to be a very strong

state, beneflting from a healthy and diverse general economy.

Even though employment and populatlon growth are concentrated in

Northern Virginia and Hampton Roads, rural employment growth

rates have recently been approachlng urban rates.

Virginia's farmers were found to be in better financial

condition than U.S. farmers ln general. The number of farms in

Q the state was determined to be decllnlng, with most Virginia

farms being famlly operations generatlng annual farm sales of

less than $40,000. The state's strong general economy also

serves to support land prices.

Commodity production ls diverse across the state; yet,

little shift has been observed in the production areas of

Virginia commodltles over the past decade.
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The second objectlve was fulfllled by examinlng past and
current marketshare of agrlcultural Ienders in Virginia and by

assesslng potential adjustments that will affect the state's

agrlcultural credit delivery systems in the future.

The Virginia farm real estate debt market was found to be
domlnated by Federal Land Bank. No dominant Iender was

ldentlfled in nonreal estate debt; however, Farmers Home

Administration has become more important in both real and

nonreal estate financlng.

innovative financial tools which will allow banks and other

lenders to better compete with Baltimore District Federal Land
Banks In the Vlrglnla farm real estate debt market have been
proposed. The abandonment of direct FmHA loans to farmers in

favor of guaranteed loans will provide opportunites for

agrlcultural lenders in Virginia to acqulre some of FmHA's

marketshare and with 90% guaranteed loans.q
Amld the problems experienced by the Farm Credit System

natlonally, Farm Credit Banks of Baltimore remain one of the
system's strongest dlstrlcts and will likely remain a vlable

competltor for agrlcultural loans in Virginia, subject to the

degree of federal government intervention in the System.

The 1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey
revealed a decllne in the utlllzatlon of all sources of credit
by Virginia farmers except for statewlde/regional banks and

leasing companies which remalned stable. Hometown banks, and
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PCA's were Indlcated to be the most popular sources of short and

Intermediate term debt among Vlrglnla farmers surveyed. Federal

Land Bank was a source of long-term debt for more than one—half

of all Vlrglnla farmers respondlng.

Credit use was also revealed to vary geographlcally and
wlth the enterprise of a farmer. Hometown banks were frequented

by farmers In the Southern and Southeastern crop reportlng

dlstrlcts, statewlde/regional banks ln the Central and Western

dlstrlcts, Farm Credlt ln the Nothern and Western dlstrlcts,

FmHA In the Southeastern dlstrlct, and Ilfe Insurance companies

In the Western crop reportlng dlstrlct. Agrlbuslness and
leasing company credlt was extenslvely employed ln the Eastern

dlstrlct and machlnery/edulpment dealer credlt In the

Southeastern crop reportlng dlstrlct.

Commerclal and purebred cow/calf, sheep, vegetable,

tobacco, orchard and hortlcultural product producers were

frequent users of Ioans from hometown banks. Farm Credit was

revealed to be a popular flnanclal backer of poultry, dalry,

corn, stocker/feeder, soybean, tobacco, and hortlcultural

enterprlses. FmHA was a common source of Ioans for swlne and

vegetable producers.

In order to achleve the third objectlve, results of

statewlde and bank customer surveys were complled. The Vlrglnla

Agricultural Credit Use and Needs survey found the majorlty of

Vlrglnla farmers to have no outstandlng agrlcultural debt. Chl-
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square analysis failed to reveal a relationship between age,

education, or gross farm income and the iender chosen.

Debt Ioads were found to be somewhat concentrated within

the state. Those who had been farmlng for less than five years

and older farmers had lower levels of debt. Full—tlme farmers

were found to carry heavier debt Ioads.

Most Vlrglna farmers planned no change in productlve

capacity; however, twice as many of the remaining farmers

planned lncreases as anticipated decreases In productlve

capacity. Conversely, more Virginia farmers expected decreases

than anticlpated lncreases in the amount of borrowed capital

required in the future. Thus, some expansion may be flnanced by

equity capital, implylng possible contractlon in potential

markets for agricultural credit in Virginia.

Virginia farmers were somewhat divlded as to the type of

capital most needed in the future. Operating debt appeared toM
have the greatest market potential followed by intermediate—term

and long-term capital. The frequency of iender visits to

Virginia farmers was much lower than that of J.l. Case survey

respondents who reported being visited .9 times a year. Over

three-fourths of Virginia farmers had not been visited within
the last year and over one—half had never been visited. The

lack of iender visits had no apparent impact of customer

ioyalty, however, as very few Virginia farmers had switched or

planned to switch lenders.
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Interest rates were considered most important to lender

selection. The importance of competent personnel was also

emphaslzed as was projectlng an image of trustworthiness and
financial soundness. These flndlngs concur with Cox and
Lasley’s study which found that customers expect banks to

provide service, safety, and competltive market rates as well as
convenlence. The J.l. Case study also found that farmers in the
South considered providing the lowest Interest rate the most
important attribute.

The statlstically low importance afforded availability of a

complete llne of financial services and upfront fees and/or

stock requirements lndlcated that banks cannot effectlvely

differentiate themselves from Farm Credit or other lenders on

these grounds. The low rating for availability of other
services differs from the flndlngs of a J.l. Case study of U.S.
and Canadian farmers in which providing all of a farmer's credit

needs was considered very Important.

Analysis of variance revealed that the importance of
friendly and quick service declined statlstically as gross farm

income lncreased. The importance of the financial soundness of

an Institution was determined to vary statlstically when age and

education and when education and gross farm Income of a
respondent were considered together. However, lack of
sufficlent responses in some categories hampered efforts to
identlfy the exact nature of significant interactions.
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The lack of any of I2 potential financial services having an
average priorlty rating greater than 3.09 on a 5.00 scale
reinforces a J.l. Case survey result that almost one-half of

Case respondents could not Identlfy a service that they would

like to have that was not currently available.

Virginia farmers, in general, preferred services such ae

tax planning, estate planning, and financial management

seminare. implementation of such services could allow

agricultural lenders to gain business of Virginia farmers who do

not use borrowed capital. The implementation of such services
could utlllze existing financial Institution resources and would
also beneflt the Institution with better educated farmers. The

relatlvely high preference for financial management and
marketing seminare was also revealed in the J.l. Case study.

Services statistlcally lowest in priorlty, ae identifled by

analysis of varlance, were credit cards for farm operating

expenses and futures brokerage services. The rating for credit
cards was expected to have been relatlvely higher drawing on a
J.l. Case flnding that farmers desire more financial

alternatives.

-Tax planning and tax preparation service priorlty ratings

were indlcated to vary statistlcally when the Interaction

between education and gross farm income was considered, as

evaluated by analysis of varlance. Age and education, iointly

considered, were slgnlflcant factors in the rating of financial
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management semlnars. Again, lack of sufflcient responses in

somecategorieshampered efforts to identlfy the exact nature of I
slgnlflcant Interactlons.

Results of bank customer surveys revealed differences in

responses between bank customer and statewide respondents and

between bank customers of Bank A, Bank B, and Bank C. Variation

in customer characterlstlcs, credit use, and Iender selection

criteria Imply different marketing strategies for different

banks.

Bank A customers were the youngest, least experienced, and

carrled the highest average level of debt among all bank groups.

Bank A customers tend to operate in Northern and Western

Virginia. Commercial cow/calf, dairy, pouitry, and

stockers/feeders were important sources of gross farm income.

One out of every five Bank A customers planned to expand in the

future. Slightly fewer, one—fifth, anticipated increased future

borrowing needs.

Statewide/regional banks, life insurance companies,

individual lenders, and leasing companies were identlfied as

increasingly popular sources of credit for Bank A customers.

Bank A customers were found to be loyal, as no customers planned

to switch Ienders in the near future. More Bank A customers had

been visited within the past six months than customers of other

financial Institutions studied. I

I
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that Interest rates were most important when chooslng a Iender.

The soundness of a financial Institution and stability of loan

officers were also major concerns of Bank A customers.

Relatlvely unlmportant to Bank A customers were availability of

a full line of financial services, upfront fees and/or stock

requirements, and convenlent hours.

Highest ranked future services included financial

management seminare. implementation of this service could take

advantage of skills of Bank A personnei highly trained In this

area. Tax planning and farm management services were also high

priorities. Legal impllcations of a financial Institution

offering farm management services should be carefully explored.

As with state respondents, credit cards for farm operating

needs and futures brokerage services were given low prlority by

Bank A customers. Actual preparatlon of taxes was also

determined low prlority.

Bank B boasted the most experienced customers of all bank

groups. Bank B had the largest proportlon of full—time

operations, based on corresponding gross farm and nonfarm Income

levels. Bank B respondents tended to operate from Central to

Eastern Virginia and to produce eoybeans, Small grains, and

tobacco.

Bank B customers were found to be Increasingly patronizing

statewide/regional banks and individual sources of credit. Bank
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B customers were ldentlfied as having the lowest average debt

load among bank groups. More Bank B producers also planned to

expand and to increase borrowlng in the future. However, more

Bank B customers planned to switch Ienders with next year's

operating capital or wlth the next major purchase.

Bank B customers, along with Virginia farmers in general,

were most concerned wlth interest rates when they shopped for

agrlculturai credlt. Bank B customers also Iooked for low loan

officer turnover and lnstltutlonal financial stablllty. Not

important were availability of a full line of financial

services, convenlently located offlces, and convenient hours.

Concerning future services, Bank B customers were most

interested In financial management seminare, marketing seminars,

and financial recordkeeplng. At least two of the three services

could potentlaliy be offered wlth existing resources of of Bank

B. Credit cards for farm operating needs were considered least

deslrable. lnterestingly, futures brokerage services were

considered second lowest prlorlty by Bank B customers. Expanded

hours were also not a prlorlty.

Bank C customers were generally older and better educated

than other bank groups. Their customers also tend to be

concentrated in Central to Southwestern Virginia and to have

commercial cow/calf, dairy, and tobacco enterprises.

Hometown banks, Farm Credit, agrlbusinesses, leasing

companies and statewlde/regional banks were identlfied as
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popular sources of agrlcultural credit for Bank
Ca

customers.
}

Bank C customers were Identlfled as seeking consumer and

agrlcultural credit from the same source more than customers of

other banks anlayzed.

Bank C customers, generally, did not plan to expand and did

net expect an increase in the need for borrowed capital in the

future. Operating capital was considered the number one future

borrowing need by Bank C customers.

interest rates were the most important consideration in

choosing a Iender among Bank C customers as well as Virginia

farmers in general. Competent personnel and low loan officer

turnover were also determined to be very important attributes

to Bank C customers. Upfront fees and/or stock requirements,

availability of a full Ilne of financial services, variable

interest rates with set maximum increases, and convenient

offices and hours were not cited as important in Iender

selection.

Bank C customers dlffered from the average Virginia farmer

ln rating farm management services most desirable. Legal Issues

concerning such managment services being offered by a financial

institutlon should be examined. Other services that Bank C might

consider offering include production seminars and overall

personal financial planning, the latter of which could utillze

existing bank resources. Credit cards for farm operating needs

and futures brokerage services were rated very lew bY Bank c
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customers as they were by Virginia farmers In general.
”

Marketing seminars were also afforded low preference.

Overall, the flndings of this rather broad study indlcate a
strong market for agrlcultural credit ln Virginia, addresslng
objective four. The Amerlcan agrlcultural environment is
definitely in a transltional period, and Virginia farmers will
not escape without consequence. Some major impllcations to
agrlcultural lenders in Virginia were exposed.

The majority of Virginia farmers are small with less than
$40,000 in annual gross farm Income and some nonfarm income.
Most have no outstandlng agrlcultural debt. Some areas of
Virginia may face local economic decllnes whlch could adversely
affect local agriculture. Agricultural credit marketing

decislons must be carefully evaluated in such situatlons.
Credit marketing decislons concerning heavily subsidized
commodlties should be made with some consideration to the effect
of potentially major changes in government farm programs. Bank
A, Bank B, and Bank C customers all could be faced with volatlle
incomes in light of such changes, thus affecting the quality of
financial Institution portfolios.

Interest rates are still the key to attracting Virginia
farmers. Friendly and quick service and an Image of financial
soundness are also characterlstic of favored agrlcultural

lenders. Loan offlcers with a knowledge of agriculture are an

additional asset. implementation of services most deslred by
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Virginia farmers could utllize existing financial Institution

resources. High prlorlty services may, in fact, already be

available, only requiring marketing efforts dlrected at

agricultural credit customers.

Equity financing was ldentlfled to be a factor in the size
of the future market for agricultural credit in the U.S. and in
Virginia. New farming operations among survey respondents were
found to carry very low debt loads. The market for agricultural
credit in Virginia may be contractlng.

The presence of slgnlficant market segmentation variables

with respect to tax planning, tax preparation, and financial

management semlnars were discovered. However, additional

research is required to determine If these potential market
segments meet the crlterla of being measurable, substantial, and

accessible. lf so, market segmentation could be pursued.

The lower importance afforded friendly and quick service by

farmers with higher gross farm income reflects a more business-

like attltude among this group of farmers. Statistical results
showing the financial soundness of an Institution to

signlficantly vary with age and education and with education and

gross farm income imply room for new sources, established or
not, in the Virginia agricultural credit market.
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Agrlcultural lenders In Vlrglnla wlll have to meet the

challenges of the new agrlcultural environment and adapt to the

changlng needs of a modlfled customer base ln order to remaln

competltlve ln the future.



II
Chapter 5

FUTURE RESEARCH
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The role of bank marketing in a highly competltive

environment ls relatlvely new, especially with respect to

agricultural customers. Numerous research fields remain
unexplored in regard to this topic. Several areas in which
additional research would be deslrable were revealed in this
study.

With respect to the review of the agricultural environment,
continued study at the national, regional, and state level as to
the future direction of agriculture are imperative to a better
understanding of the total impact and magnltude of transltions
currently underway. Proiectlng and preparing for the future are
always important, especially for an economic sector so vital to
human existence.

Evaluation of the financial condition of farmers in the
state of Virginia would be greatly enhanced and of more value

1 if figures such as debt—to—asset ratio were available for the
various geographic areas of the state, for the state's various
enterprise groups, and/or for part—time versus fulI—tlme
farmers.

As always seems to be the case with survey data, this study

would have benefited from larger data bases, both with regard to

the statewide sample and the bank customer samples. Larger data
bases would have alieviated some of the problems incurred

because of the presence of unbalanced data, as well. More
definite conclusions might also have been rendered in situations
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where a variable or a subgroup of a variable was found to be

slgnlficant but where there were only a very few responses
associated with the slgnlflcant variable.

Cooperatlng banks, too, are encouraged to contlnue to

analyze the market for agrlcultural credlt, as well as other

economic sectors and Industries that are served, perlodlcally.
Marketlng ls an on—golng function, not something to be done one

time. As part of on—golng marketing research, customer surveys

are recommended to lndicate when the demographlc distribution of

the customer base shlfts, to stay abreast of customer needs, and
to track debt levels and overall financial condition of
customers. The agrlcultural credit needs of potential customers

should also be assessed as resources and opportunities permlt.
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VIRGINIA AGRICULTURAL CREDIT USE AND NEEDS SURVEY
Department of Agrlcultural Economlcs

Vlrglnla Tech

CONFIDENTIAL

A. GENERAL INFORMATION

1. In what county ls your operation located?

2. How many years have you operated your farm? years

3. How many years of age Is the prlnclpal operator of your farm?
years

4. How ls your farm organlzed? (Check one)

Q Indlvldual/famlly farm Corporatlon
PartnershIp*

*A husband and wlfe nartnershlp Is consldered to be an
lndlvldual/famlly farm for purposes of thls survey.

5. Please Indlcate the hlghest level of educatlon achleved by
the farm's prlnclpal operator. (Check one)

Some hlgh school Some college
Hlgh school graduate College graduate

ii Q college graduate, Is your degree In an agrlculture-
related fleld? e yes no

6. How many acres do you farm In a typlcal year? (Check one)
And, please lndlcate the percentage of the total acres farmed by
you that you own.

1 to 99 acres 1,000 to 1,999 acres
100 to 499 acres More than 2,000 acres
500 to 999 acres

Percentage of acres farmed that you own: %

7. How much gross farm lncome* ls generated by your farm
operation In a typlcal year? (Check one)

Less than $40,000 $100,000 to $499,999
ge $40,001 to $99,999 More than $500,000

*Gross farm Income I¤CIudBS all sales of farm products,
all government payments (lncludlng PIK), and all other farm-
related Income (I.e.-custom harvestlng, sale of huntlng
rlghts on your farm, etc) before any expenses are deducted.

—OVERe
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8. How much is your annual non—farm income (including spouse,
where applicable)? (Check one)

$0 $20,001 to $35,000
$1 to $7,500 . $35,001 to $50,000
$7,501 to $20,000 Over $50,000

9. Of the enterprlses listed below, what percent of your total
gross farm income comes from each enterprise? (lndlcate the
percentage of gross income from an enterprise ln the blank to
the left of that enterprise.) Please make sure that your
responses total 100%.

Example: A poultry and tree fruit operation might respond —-
75% poultry 25% orchards

% Commercial cow/calf % Poultry % Small graln
% Purebred cow/calf % Sheep % Vegetables
% Stockers/Feeders % Peanuts % Orchards
% Swlne % Corn % Tobacco
% Dalry % Soybeans % Hoftlcultural

products
% Other, please specify 7

B. CREDIT HiSTORY AND HABiTS

1. which of the following agriculturai lenders do you presentiy
borrow from and which have you borrowed from in the past?
(Check all that apply)

Past Present Past Present
( Bank* — Hometown_ lndlvldual

Bank*- Statewlde/Regional Machlnery/
Farm Credit System Equipment Dealer
(PCA/FLBA) Agrlbuslness —-
Farmers Home Administration feed/seed/etc.
Life Insurance Companies Leasing companies

*A hometown bank for purposes of this survey is a slngie—unit
bank or a bank with a few branches operating ln a one—county area
or operating in a few adjacent counties. A statewlde Q; regional
bank is a bank having many branches and operating ali over a
state or in more than one state.

2. Do you usually seek comparable term consumer loan needs
(cars, homes, educational funds) and agricuitural loan needs ·from the same Iender? yes no not applicable

3. Do you currently use credit cards for short-term consumer
credit needs? ( yes 7 no I have no credit cards

Do you currently use credit cards for short-term agricultural
credit needs? 7 yes ( no l have no credit cards

4. Are the credit pollcles of agrlcultural suppliers from which
you have short-term borrowlng (seasonai, seed, fertlllzer,
feed, etc.) currently strlcter than they were 5 years ago?

yes no not applicable ·

_
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5. How much short—term operatlng debt flnanced for less thanone year (l.e.—cropplng, feeder cattle purchases, etc.) doyou currently have outstandlng ggg from what source(s)?
Approxlmate Amount Source (Check all that apply)
(lndlcate the amount Productlon Credlt Assoclatlonln the blank below, Farmers Home Admlnlstratlon$0 lf you have none) Bank - Hometown

Bank - Statewlde/Regional$ Agrlbuslness/Suppller
Indlvldual
Other, speclfy:

6. How much lntermedlate—term debt flnanced for from one to 10years (l.e.- breedlng stock, machlnery/equlpment, etc) doyou currently have outstandlng ggg from what source(s)?
Apbroxlmate Amount Source(Check all that apply)
(lndlcate the amount Productlon Credlt Assoclatlonln the blank below, Farmers Home Admlnlstratlon$0 lf none) Bank — Hometown

Bank - Statewlde/Regional$ Maohlnery/Equlpment Dealer
lndlvldual
Leaslng company
Other, speclfy:

7. How much long-term debt flnanced for more than 10 years,(l.e.-real estate, permanent lmprovements, etc.) do youcurrently have outstandlng gg from what source(s)?
Approxlmate Amount Source(Check all that apply)
(lndlcate the amount Federal Land Bankln the blank below, Farmers Home Admlnlstratlon$0 lf none) Bank - Hometown

Bank - Statewlde/Regional$ t lnsurance CompanyC C lndlvldual
Other, speolfy:

C. AQRILENDERS ggg CREDlT NEEDS

1. When was the last tlme any of your operatlon's presentlenders vlslted your farm operation? (Check one)
wlthln the last month Over one year ago
Wlthln the last 6 months None of my present lenderswlthln the last year have ever vlslted my farm

Not appllcablc
2. What are your plans for your farm's future produotlvecapaelty? (l.e.—0 of cows, 0 of aores cropped, etc) (Checkone answer ggg flll ln the blank wlth the antlolpatedpercent change, where appllcable)

change ln productlve capaclty ahtlclpatedC1
l plan to lncrease productlve capaelty by %l plan to deorease produotlve cabaclty by %
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3. How do you antlclpate that the amount of your future borrowlngneeds will change? (Check one answer ggg flll In the blank
wlth the antlclpated percent change, where appllcable)

No change ln amount borrowed antlcipated
I plan to Increase the amount borrowed by %
I plan to decrease the amount borrowed by %

4. For what purpose Will your future farm borrowlng be? (Rank Inorder of dollar volume to be borrowed for each generalpurpose llsted below. "1" would Indlcate the purpose of thelargest share of future borrowlngs, "2“
would Indlcate the

second largest share, etc.)

Operating capital
Intermediate capltal-—BreedIng stock/Machlnery/Equipment
Long—term Capital--Real estate/permanent Improvements

5. which of the followlng characterlstlcs of agrlcultural
lenders are most Important In your selection of an
agrlcultural Iender? (Rate each characterlstic from 1 to 5 asto their relatlve importance to you when you are decldlng whoto borrow agrlcultural capital from. Clrcle one rating foreach characterlstlc. “1“

would Indlcate not very Important
while a rating of “5“

would Indlcate very Important.)

Characterlstlc Importance Rating
Not Very Very

Important Important
<--·-•-·-•-—·—•·--·-•—-•——->1. Frlendiy and quick service 1 2 3 4 52. Personal Interest In farm buslness 1 2 3 4 5

and customer
3. Flnanclally sound Instltutlon 1 2 3 4 54. Convenlently located offlces 1 2 3 4 55. Convenlent hours 1 2 3 4 56. Favorable Interest rates on loans 1 2 3 4 57. Avallablllty of fixed Interest rates 1 2 3 4 58. Variable Interest rates wlth set 1 2 3 4 5

maximum Increases
9. Upfront fees and/or stock requirements 1 2 3 4 5

10. Minimum paperwork requirements 1 2 3 4 5
(Financial statements & documentation)

11. Avallablllty of other servlces such 1 2 3 4 5as checklng and savings
12. Up—to—date and Innovative servlces 1 2 3 4 513. Personnel wlth up-to—date knowledge 1 2 3 4 5

of agrlculture
14. Stabllity of loan offlcers 1 2 3 4 5

6. Do you plan to swltch farm Ienders when obtainlng next year'soperatlng capital or wlth your next major purchase?
yes ( ( no not appllcable
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7. Have you changed agrlcuitural lenders In the past 3 years?yes no not appllcable

ii ygg, why? (Check ali that apply)

Moved to another locailty Service charges
Swltched to a lender with Bank errors
more convenient location Dlscourteous personnelLoan rates not competltlve Slow service
Sollclted by another lender Other reason, speclfy:Refused credit by previous
lender

8. which of the following services would you like to see fromagrlcuitural lenders in the future? (Circle one prlorltyrating for each potential service below. "1“ would lndlcate avery low prlority service while ”5"
would indlcate a veryhigh prlority service.)

Service Priority Rating

Low High
Priority Priority

<•-~--¤•—-•—---~•-·>1. Credit cards for farm operating needs 1 2 3 4 5 ·2. Futures brokerage services 1 2 3 4 53. Estate planning 1 2 3 4 54. Financial recordkeeplng 1 2 3 4 55. Tax planning 1 2 3 4 56. Tax preparation 1 2 3 4 57. Marketing oriented educational semlnars 1 2 3 4 58. Financial management oriented educational 1 2 3 4 5semlnars
9. Production oriented educational semlnars 1 2 3 4 510. Expanded hours (i.e.— evenlngs and Saturdays) 1 2 3 4 511. Overall personal financial planning 1 2 3 4 512. Farm management service 1 2 3 4 5

9. Do you have other comments on agrlcuitural credit andagrlcuitural lenders in Virginia? If so, we would like tohear them. Please feel free to comment on any aspect of theagrlcuitural credit process including the way credit lsextended to farmers currently and how you feel lt should beextended ln the future.

THANKS FOR TAKiN@ THE TiME TO HELP US (AND YOURSELF) 0UTlll!
Now, lust return your compieted survey in the envelopeprovided.
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courses ov AGRICULTURE mp um SCIENCES
vd tq

lä 1* VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY1%, y l C,
. . .Blacésburg, Vzrgmm 24061

DEPARTMENT or AGRICULTURAL Economics
September 1, 1987

Dear

We are seeking information from Central Fidelity Bank
agricuitural loan customers all over Virginia concerning how they
choose lenders to satisfy their farm borrowing needs and how they
view their future credit and financial service needs. Thissurvey ls part of a larger survey project in which Virginiaproducers in general, not necessarlly Central Fidelity Bank farm
customers, are being asked the same questions. (Should you happen
to receive both surveys, please fill both out ldentlcaily and
return.) The survey results will be shared with Central Fidelity
Bank in an attempt to allow them to better meet your farm credit
needs. And, articles drawing on this study are planned in various
Virginia farm publications.

The enclosed survey is dlvided into three sections. Some ·questions necessarlly address potentlally sensitive financial
areas fo Virginia farm operations. However, this information is
essential to understanding the state's agricuitural creditmarket. Please gg assured that all responses will gg completely
confidentlai. The surveys are not numbered or in any other way
ldentiflable.

we know that this can be a very busy time of the year for
Vlrglnla's farmers; however, the survey has been pretested with
other Virginia farmers and should take only about 20 minutes of
your time. Please return your compieted survey by September 18.
A seif—addressed, stamped envelope ls enclosed for your
convenlence.

Keep in mind that Central Fidelity Bank wants to serve you
better; but, in order to meet that goal, they must better .understand the needs of their farm customers, farmers like
yourself. Ultlmately, you will benefltl

Sincerely,Mary

Tabor Dr. David M. Kohl
Graduate Research Assistant Vlsiting Professor
Department of Agricultural Agricultural Finance

Economics Cornell University - Virginia Tech
Virginia Tech
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cmmumoFMmmwJmwANoums¤mmß„<z~"Xä“""2·„,4;- .. tij ··.QS VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY%gé;g&$ „Blacésbarg, Virginia 2406i
ospnamtmr or ».oRlcul.Tu¤„•.l. Economics

August 24, 1987

Dear

We are seeking information from Dominion Farm Loan customers allover Virginia concerning how they choose ienders to satisfy theirfarm borrowing needs and how they view their future credit andfinancial service needs. This survey is part of a larger surveyproject in which Virginia producers in general, not necessarllyDominion Farm Loan customers, are being asked the same questions.(Should you happen to receive both surveys, please fill both outldentlcaiiy and return.) The survey results will be shared withDominion Farm Loan ln an attempt to allow them to better meetyour farm credit needs. And, articles drawing on this study areplanned in various Virginia farm publications.
The enclosed survey is divided into three sections. Somequestions necessarliy address potentlaily sensitive financialareas fo Virginia farm operations. However, this information isessential to understanding the state's agrlculturai creditmarket. Please gg assured that all responses wlll gg completelyconfldentlal. The surveys are not numbefed or in any other wayidentiflable.

We know that this can be a very busy time of the year forVirginIa's farmers; however, the survey has been pretested withother Virginia farmers and should take only about 20 minutes ofyour time. Please return your compieted survey by September 15.A self—addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed for yourconvenlence.

Keep in mind that Dominion Farm Loan Corporation wants to serveyou better; but, in order to meet that goal, they must betterunderstand the needs of their farm customers, farmers likeyourself. Ultlmately, you will beneflt!
Slncerely,Mary

Tabor pr. David M. Kohl
V

Graduate Research Assistant Vlsltlng ProfessorDepartment of Agricultural Agricultural FinanceEconomics Cornell University — Virginia TechVirginia Tech
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VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY
Blacéxburg, Virginia 24061

DEPARTMENT or A6mcul:1“uRAl. Economic
September 11, 1987

Dear
we are seeklng information from Sovran Bank's agrlcuitural loan
customers all over Virginia concerning how they choose lenders to
satlsfy their farm borrowing needs and how they view their futurecredit and financial service needs. This survey is part of a
larger survey project in which Virginia producers in general, not
necessarlly Sovran Bank farm customers, are being asked the samequestions. (Should you happen to receive both surveys, pleasefill both out ldentlcally and return.) The survey results will beshared with Sovran Bank in an attempt to allow them to better
meet your farm credit needs. And, articles drawlng on this study
are planned ln various Virginia farm publications.

The enclosed survey Is dlvlded into three sections. Somequestions necessarlly address potentlaily sensitive financial
areas of Virginia farm operations. However, this information is
essential to understanding the state's agrlcuitural creditmarket. Please gg assured that all responses will gg completely
confldentlal. The surveys are not numbered or in any other wayidentlflable.
we know that this can be a very busy time of the year for
Vlrglnla's farmers; however, the survey has been pretested with
other Virginia farmers and should take only about 20 minutes of
your time. Please return your completed survey by September 23.A seif—addressed, stamped envelope ls enciosed for yourconvenience.
Keep in mind that Sovran Bank wants to serve you better; but, in
order to meet that goal, they must better understand the needs of
their farm customers, farmers like yourself. Ultimateiy, you will
beneflti

Slncereiy,

Mary Tabor Dr. David M. Kohl
Graduate Research Assistant visiting Professor
Department of Agricultural Agricultural Finance

Economics Cornell University — Virginia Tech
Virginia Tech
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. . . I.Blaclérbzsrg, Vargmza 2·«l06l
pupwummr 0l= Aoluculrunu ECONOMIG

September 21, 1987

Dear vlrglnla Farmer:

we are Seeklng lnformatlon from agrlcultural producers all overvlrglnla concernlng how they choose lenders to satlsfy thelr farmborrowlng needs and how they vlew thelr future credlt andflnanclal servlce needs. The survey results wlll be shared wlthvlrglnla agrlcultural lenders ln an attempt to allow them tobetter meet farmers' credlt needs. Artlcles drawlng on thls studyare planned ln varlous vlrglnla farm publlcatlons.
The enclosed survey ls dlvlded lnto three sectlons. Somequestlons necessarlly address potentlally sensltlve flnanolalareas of vlrglnla farm operatlons. However, thls lnformatlon lsessentlal to understandlng the state's agrlcultural credltmarket. Please gg assured that all responses wlll gg completelyconfldentlal.

we know that thls can be a very busy tlme of the year forVlrglnla's farmers; however, the survey has been pretested wlthother vlrglnla farmers and should take only about 10 mlnutes ofyour tlme. Please return your completed survey by October l. Aself—addressed, postage pald envelope to the vlrglnlaAgrlcultural Statlstlcs Service, whlch ls conductlng the surveyfor us, ls enclosed for your convenlence. To malntaln theconfldentlallty of thelr farm llsts, they wlll forward yourquestlonnalre to us wlthout your name and address.
Keep ln mlnd that thls survey ls meant to help lenders betterunderstand the needs of farmers who are ln the market foragrlcultural loans. Ultlmately, you wlll beneflt!
Slncerely,

l. 7
Mary Tabor Dr. David M. KohlGraduate Research Asslstant Vlsltlng Professor
Department of Agrlcultural Agrlcultural FlnanceEconomlcs Cornell Unlverslty — vlrglnla Techvlrglnla Tech
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REMINDER
VIRGINIA AGRICULTURAL CREDIT uss AND NEEDS SURVEY

Thanks to those of you who have already returned the’
survey we malled you concernlng your use of and

ä oplnlons about agrlcultural credlt In Vlrglnla. we
appreclate your promptness.

However, If you have not returned your survey yet,
thls ls a remlnder to do so as soon as posslble.

Your Input ls very Important!

Slncerely, ·, ~ .· ,
’

CM ·
Mar . Tabor Dr. Davld M. Koh!
Graduate Asslstant Vlsltlng Professor

Va Tech — Cornell
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Figure 12.
Top Five Producing Counties, 1985 Total Production

Table 67.
Arrtss

Percent ol Annual Production in Virginia by H•gion

1211 1212 1212 1222 11 1222 1222 1222
1222-----

(Parcant 61 Production)

sn•n v-11•y 64.6 62.4 66.1 63.7 63.7 66.2 67.7 64.2 76.6
r1•6m¤n1 12.9 10.5 14.6 16.3 11.6 15.7 15.9 18.7 16.1
Roanoka 11.1 9.5 7.9 0.7 9.0 9.7 0.5 9.0 4.4
Southweat 10.7 9.0 0.0 10.9 0.9 7.7 7.4 7.6 0.5
ww L1 M L2 L2 2.:2 M M M M
T¤t•l* 100 166 166.1 166 100 66.6 166.1 166 166.1
*Error due to rounding

;6;;c•; Virginia Agricultural Statiatica, varioua annual editiona.

·—-_--—•———
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26Figure 13.
Top Five Producing Countles, 1985 Total Production

Tobio 68.
BARLEY

Porcont of Annual Production in Virginia by Rogion

° 1616 1977 1616 1616 1666 1661 1662 1666 1664 1666
(Porcont ol Production)

Northorn 17.2 11.5 14.6 13.4 15.4 15.9 15.1 14.9 10.3 8.7
Wootorn 5.7 2.6 3.6 3.0 3.2 3.0 3.3 3.0 2.5 2.9
Gontrol 26.4 26.1 26.4 26.4 21.1 21.6 26.1 21.9 26.4 16.1
6661616 66.6 41.6 41.6 46.2 44.1 45.2 46.4 61.1 59.1 65.5
Southwootorn .7 .5 .6 .3 .8 .6 .6 .4 .2 .2
Southorn 7.3 8.3 5.4 5.3 5.6 4.9 4.5 4.0 3.3 2.1
Southoaotorn 3.8 4.0 3.5 3.4 3.2 3.3 5.0 4.7 4.2 10.6
16161• 166.1 166.1 166.1 166.6 166.6 99.9 166.6 166.6 166.6 166.1
Avorago Yioid (buohoio Por Aoro)
Virginia 48 44 50 52 51 61 57 59 60 48
U3 46.4 44 46.2 66.6 49.7 52.4 57.2 62.6 53.4 61.6
1ot•1 Pr¤duction** - (Million Buohoio)
Virginia 4.4 4.4 5.1 5.2 4.6 5.9 5.1 5.9 4.8 4.8
66 666.6 421.6 464.6 666.2 661.1 473.5 616.6 666.6 599.2 666.2
va II 1 61 us 1.11 1.61 1.11 1.41 1.61 1.21 1.11 1.21 .661 .611
*Error duo to rounding.
••8ound•d to noaroct hundrod thouaand.

56111661 vlgrggingiga Agricultural Stati•t1c•, voriouo annual oditiono and ÄQFÜGUIIUIIÜ
Stotiatico.
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Table 69.
VIRGINIA CATTLE NUMBERS BY COUNTY, TOP 25 COUNTIES

All cattle and calves as of January 1, 198x

County 1984 1985 1986

1. Rocklngham 124,000 121,000 118,000
2. Augusta 107,000 101,000 100,000
3. Fauquler 68,000 62,000 64,000
4. Washlngton 66,000 57,200 63,000
5. Bedford 59,000 54,000 60,000
6. Franklin 57,000 51,000 55,000
7. Wythe 58,000 55,000 54,100
8. Loudon 57,000 50,000 51,000
9. Orange 41,000 45,000 43,500

10. Shenandoah 44,000 46,000 43,000
11. Plttsylvanla 40,000 37,000 38,700
12. Carroll 39,000 35,000 38,200
13. Madlscn 41,000 35,000 37,000
14. Grayson « 36,000 31,000 36,700
15. Albemarle 43,000 38,600 36,200
16. Russell 38,000 31,000 34,500
17. Fleyd 36,000 33,000 34,500
18. Culpeper 39,000 32,000 34,000
19. Smyth 36,000 31,000 31,500
20. Lee 32,000 28,000 30,500
21. Pulaskl 30,000 24,000 28,300
22. Campbell 28,600 24,500 27,500
23. Mecklenburg 30,000 28,000 27,000
24. Hallfax 26,400 23,000 26,200
25. Montgomery 26,000 22,000 24,000
26. Frederlck 23,000 22,800 24,000

Source: 1987-1988 Vlrglnla Llvestock Marketlng Dlrectory.
Vlrglnla Cattle Industry Board, p. 28. From Vlrglnla
AgrIcuItural Statlstlgs.
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Table 70.
COMMERCIAL SLAUGHTER AND RED MEAT PRODUCTION

_ Cattle Calves Hogs Sheep and Lambs
(Llve weight total, 1,000 pounds)

1977 163,713 62,866 639,968 261
1978 136,237 27,798 639,277 316
1979 80,101 5,840 729,924 280
1980 107,860 6,155 764,062 524
1981 137,701 8,703 741,794 503
1982 156,051 7,060 808,478 474
1983 101,647 1,724 903,059 571
1984 132,802 3,917 914,019 659
1985 99,444 1,615 967,206 5,015

Source: Vlrginla Agricultural Statistlcs.
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Figure 14.

Top Five Producing Countles, 1985 Total Production

Tabla 11.
BORN FOR GRAIN

Parcant or Annual Production by Ragion in Virginia

1212 12;; 122 122 122 121 122 1.w ms Hä
(Parcant or Production)

Northarn 17.1 14.7 21.6 22.6 26.6 23.6 22.2 21.0 20.6 20.2
Waatarn 2.2 1.7 3.2 3.5 2.6 3.5 3.4 3.6 3.6 3.3
Oantral 10.2 6.9 14.1 13.2 11.1 14.6 14.1 11.1 13.7 12.6
Eaatarn 25.3 23.1 21.1 23.7 20.0 19.6 21.6 24.3 26.1 22.6
Southwaatarn 5.0 6.7 4.0 4.7 1.3 5.5 4.6 6.4 4.5 4.3
Soutnarn 4.6 5.2 5.6 6.4 1.1 5.3 6.1 4.6 4.6 4.6
Southaaaiarn QQ;; Q; QQQ QQ;Q Qj;Q QQQ Q1;Q QQ;Q Q§;Q QQ;;
76261* 100 100.1 100 100 99.9 100.1 100.1 100 100 100
Av•rag• ilglg (6u•h•1• P•r Acra)
Virginia 76.0 55.0 63.0 63.0 55.0 90.0 101.0 46.0 104.0 99.0
U3 66.0 90.6 101.0 109.5 01.0 106.9 113.2 61.1 106.7 116.0
lgiil Product1on** (Million 6u•h•l•)
Virginia 50.3 33.3 52.3 51.0 32.7 56.3 62.6 16.3 56.2 54.5
us 6269.2 6505.0 7267.9 7926.1 6639.4 6116.7 6235.1 4174.7 7674.0 6665.0
VA Il % 01 U6 .60% .51% .72% .64% .49% .69% .76% .39% .73% .61%
¤£rror duo io Hounding.
••Round•d to n•ar••t hundrad thouaand

squreag Virginia Agricultural Statlatica, varioua annual aditiona and Agricultural
Statiatica.
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Figure 15.
Top Five Producing Countles, 1985 Total Production

Tabla 72.
conu von SILAGE

P•rc•nt 01 Annual Production by R•g1on in V1rg1n1a

1916 1911 1916 1916 1960 1961 1962 1966 1964 1966
(P•rc•nt ol Product1on)

Horthorn 60.5 61.0 60.6 61.6 62.6 66.6 32.6 61.1 62.6 26.6
v••1•rn 11.4 9.6 6.6 6.4 6.4 9.5 10.2 6.2 6.1 11.2
c•n1r•1 17.2 22.6 19.4 16.1 17.2 16.1 16.4 16.5 21.1 16.6
Eaatorn 4.0 2.1 2.1 2.6 1.4 2.7 2.3 2.2 1.3 1.6
s¤u1nw••1•rn 16.9 16.2 26.4 21.1 22.6 20.3 22.1 16.4 19.7 20.4
Southorn 10.1 11.7 11.0 11.7 12.2 11.6 10.5 9.3 13.2 14.7
Southaaatarn 6.9 3.6 4.0 4.7 4.6 6.4 4.0 5.1 3.2 3.4
70161* 100 100 100 100 96.6 100 100.1 100 100 100
Av•rag• Y1•1d (Tone Par Acra)
V1r91n1a 16.0 6.6 16.0 16.0 11.6 16.0 16.0 10.0 16.0 15.0
us 10.6 12.6 16.1 14.4 12.0 14.2 14.6 12.6 16.9 14.4
16161 Produc110n** (M1111on Tona)
v1rq1n1• 2.6 2.7 6.4 2.7 2.6 2.9 6.4 2.6 6.0 2.7
us 116.6 111.1 116.1 114.6 112.0 111.6 111.6 96.6 104.6 102.6
VA an % or 06 2.4% 2.6% 2.6% 2.4% 2.2% 2.6% 2.6% 2.1% 2.6% 2.6%
*£rror duo to roun¤1ng
**H¤undad to n•ar••1 hundrod 1hou6•nd.

$ouro•1 V1rgjn1a Agr1cu11ura1 $161141166, various annuai •d111on•.

-
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Top Five Producing Counties, 1985 Total Production

Table 73.
COTTON

Percont or Annual Production by Region in Virginia

1111 1.1.6 um 1111 1111 L12 1111
(Percont of Production)

Brunswick 10.5 17.5 13.3 19.0 11.7 14.1 11.3
Groonavillo 66.0 60.0 70.0 66.0 66.3 62.7 63.3
Southampton 21.5 22.5 16.7 13.0 -· ·· 3.3
Su•••x

·-· ——— ·-— -- 3.2 ·- --
¤i=i1•r :2. :. 2.: 2.: :. Il L1
Total' 100 100.1 100 100 100 100 100

Average liglg (Pounda por acro)
Virginia 320 320 466 640 360 526 443
US 547 404 542 590 500 600 630

lgiil Production•* (lhouoando of 460 Pound Not weight ßaloa)

Virginia .2 .2 .3 .4 .3 1.1 1.2
US 14.6 11.1 15.6 12.0 7.0 13.0 13.4

VA II % US 1.4% 1.0% 1.0% 3.3% 3.0% 0.5% 9.0%
*Error duo tc rounding.
••0¤unded to noaroat hundred.

Source: Virginia Agriculturel Statietico, various annual oditions and Agricultural
Statistics.
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Figure 17.

Top Five Countles, By Number of Animals, 1985

Table 74.
n11x 66ws AMD HEIFERS 1661 nnvs CALVED

Percant of Total Animal Numbere by Region in Vlrglnla
Aa of 1/1/xx

1911 1616 1916 1666 1961 1661 1666 1964 1666 1986*
(Percent of Total Number ol Cowa on Parma)

n6116616 27.6 16.4 16.4 29.4 29.2 66.6 66.6 66.4 66.6 61.6
Weetern 8.2 8.0 8.9 9.2 9.0 9.5 9.6 9.8 10.1 10.3
6661161 26.6 16.4 16.4 16.9 19.0 16.1 16.6 16.6 16.4 19.0
Eaatern 1.9 1.9 1.8 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.2 1.9
Southweatern 25.1 25.6 24.5 24.0 23.7 22.6 21.7 20.7 20.6 20.6
Southern 12.1 12.3 11.9 14.1 12.6 12.6 12.3 13.6 13.6 12.7
$¤¤¤h•••=•¢¤ $62 262 262 $622 $1 $62 $62 $62 $62 $61
16161•• 100 100 100 166 166.1 100 166 166.1 166 100

*1985 prelimtnary.
**Error due to roundlng.

Source: V11g1n1a Agrlcultural 91at1at16a, varloua annual edltiona.
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Table 75.
VALUE OF VIRGINIA GREENHOUSE AND NURSERY PRODUCTION

Value
(1,000 Dollars)

1976 $21,506
1977 21,531
1978 25,404
1979 28,712

. 1980 29,229
1981 40,000
1982 43,858
1983 44,000
1984 44,429
1985 50,507

Source: Vlrglnla Agricultural Statlstlcs.
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Table 76.
VIRGINIA HAY PRODUCTION

Production Cash Recelpts Yield ggg Harvested Acre(1,000 Tons) (1,000 Dollars) (Tons)
Virginia U.S.1976 1247 6620 1.32 1.991977 1093 7200 1.17 2.171978 1640 7837 1.73 2.321979 1779 „ 8934 1.82 2.401980 1626 10009 1.68 2.221981 1640 10828 1.68 2.391982 1677 11364 1.66 2.501983 1546 12432 1.49 2.361984 1816 11985 1.72 2.451985 1693 11043 1.63 2.46

Source: Virginia Agricultural Statistics and AgriculturalStatistics.
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Figure 18.

To Five Ceuntles, By Number of Animals, 1985D

Tahl• 77.
nocs Auo P199

Porcont ef Total Anlmal Numbars by Raglan ln Vlrqlnla
Aa ol 12/31/xx

1916 1911 1919 1919 1999 1991 1992 1999 1994 1996
(Porcant 91 Total Numbsr on Parma)

Northorn 14.4 14.9 14.9 14.9 19.9 14.4 19.9 19.1 14.1 19.9
W••t•rn 3.8 3.8 3.7 4.0 3.8 3.6 3.5 4.1 4.2 4.5
c•¤1r•1 14.2 14.9 19.1 14.9 14.9 14.4 14.9 14.6 19.9 19.1
Eastarn 8.1 8.2 8.6 8.1 8.1 7.6 7.4 7.2 5.9 6.2
Southwostsrn 5.6 5.7 5.8 6.6 6.3 5.7 5.7 5.6 5.8 5.9
Southarn 6.2 6.6 6.8 6.9 6.7 6.4 6.2 6.3 5.7 5.8
6outh•ast•rn 47.7 46.1 45,4 45.7 46.3 48.0 48.3 48.5 50.6 50.6
Tot•l* 199.9 99.9 99.9 199.2 199.9 199.1 99.9 99.9 199 199
*Error duo to roundlng.

Soureoz Vlrglnla Agricultural Statlotlca, various annual adltlona.
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Flgure 19.
Top Flve Producing Countles, 1985 Total Production

Tablo 78.
OATS

Porcont o1 Annual Production by Rogion in Virginia

M M M M M M M M M M
(Porcont or Production)

Northorn 24.1 24.6 22.5 23.0 26.8 21.7 23.7 18.8 14.3 22.0
Woatorn 7.0 10.6 6.8 8.2 8.9 6.7 6.1 6.6 7.2 8.1
ßontral 18.6 19.6 21.4 16.7 16.3 17.9 16.4 22.0 16.7 14.6
Eaatorn 12.6 6.4 10.2 9.7 12.6 13.2 16.6 18.2 24.4 26.4
Southwootorn 14.8 14.3 11.9 17.0 10.9 9.6 14.3 13.9 11.6 11.3
Southorn 13.3 15.0 16.7 16.0 13.7 18.9 13.3 11.6 14.6 8.1
Southoaotorn Q;g Q;Q lg;} Q2;} }Q;Q }Q;Q Q;} Q;Q 1};} Q;}
Tota1* 100 99.9 99.9 100 100 100 100 99.9 100 99.9
Avorago llig (8u•ho1• Por Acra)
Virginia 48.0 44.0 46.0 49.0 46.0 47.0 48.0 60.0 47.0 47.0
98 46.7 65.8 62.3 64.4 63.0 64.2 57.8 62.6 68.0 63.6
lgiil Production** (M111ion 8u•h•1a)
Virginia 1.2 1.3 1.1 1.2 .9 .9 .8 1.1 .6 .7
U3 640.4 762.8 681.7 626.7 468.8 609.6 692.6 477.0 473.7 618.6
VA ao % of US .22% .17% .19% .23% .20% .18% .13% .23% .13% .13%
*Error duo to rounding
*¤ßoundod to noaroot hundrod thouoand

Sourcoi Virginia Agricultural Statiatico, variouo annua1 oditiono.
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Top Flvo Produclng Countlos, 1985 Total Production

Tablo 79.
PEANUTS

Porcont of Annual Production by Roqion in Virginia

1976 1911 1916 1919 1980 1961 1962 1969 1964 1985
(Porcont of Production)

Control .01 .02 .01 .01 -·
—— -—

--
—-

Eaotorn .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 ——
-- .13 0.0 .2

Southoaotorn 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6
0th•r ; 2; ;; 2.; 2.; 23 23 222 2.1.2 2ä
T0tII· 100.01 100.02 100.01 100.01 100 100 100 100.02 99.96 100.06
Avorago Yiold (Poundo Por Acro)
v11g161• 3000 2646 9026 2610 1266 3150 2900 2090 2160 2966
06 2464 2466 2619 2611 1646 2616 2693 2999 2616 2610
Total Production** (Million Pounda)
v116161• 309.0 299.0 911.6 253.5 129.6 990.1 216.6 196.6 269.1 269.1
0; 9199.2 9116.1 9962.4 9966.6 2902.6 9961.9 9440.9 9296.6 4406.1 4122.6
vn II 1 61 us 6.9% 7.9% 1.91 6.41 6.6% 6.3% 6.01 6.01 6.11 6.91
*Error duo to rounding.
*¤Round•d to noaroot hundrod thouaond.

Sourcoa Virglnlo Agricultural Statiotico, various annual odltiono and Agricultural
Statiatico.
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Table 80.
POULTRY AND EGGS: GROSS INCOME

In Virginia

Farm Chicken ,Brollers Chlckens Eggs Turkeys Total
(1,000 Dollars)

1981 157,395 2,472 63,213 66,600 { 289,680
1982 150,017 1,968 53,650 71,555 { 277,190
1983 170,328 3,057 47,613 82,449 { 303,447
1984 212,948 3,760 56,692 101,300 { 374,700
1985 206,797 2,626* 47,317 123,944 { 380,684

*Does not Include home consumptlon.

Source: Vlrginla Agricultural Statistics.
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Figure 21.

Top Five Producing Counties, 1985 Totai Production

Tabla 81.
suscr ann LAMBS avsa 9 mouras

P•rc•nt of 1otal An1mal Numb•r• by Raglan 1n V1rg1n1a

Aa 01 1/1/xx

1911 lglg 1919 1999 1991 199; 1999 1984 1996 l98B'
(Parcnnt of Total Numb•r on Parma)

Morth•rn 27.0 27.2 28.6 28.8 28.1 29.3 29.3 29.6 29.1 41.6
w••1•«¤ 99.2 99.1 92.4 99.4 92.1 99.2 92.9 99.1 99.9 28.0
C•ntral 4.8 4.9 4.8 4.6 4.7 4.1 4.9 6.6 T.1 6.6
Eaatarn 0.6 0.4 0.6 .8 .8 0.8 0.1 .4 .3 .3

Southwaatarn 30.7 30.3 29.9 29.3 30.1 28.4 28.3 26.2 26.2 22.3

9outh•rn 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.6 1.6 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.2

6outh•a•t•rn 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.6 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.2 2.1

ocu•v 122 122 122 11 1: 1 :1 11 :1 1:1¤2•1•• 199.1 99.9 199 99.9 199 199 99.9 99.6 99.9 199
*1986 pr•l1m1nary.

**Error duo to TOUBÜÜHQ.

6ourc•1 V1rg1n1a ;gr1cultura1 9tat1at1ca, varloua annua1 •d1t1on•.
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Figure 22.
Top Five Producing Countles, 1985 Total Production

Tabla 82.
SOYBEANS

Parcant ol Annual Production by Äagion in Virginia

_ (Parcant of Production)
Northorn 1.5 1.7 1.8 2.1 2.1 2.7 3.3 3.8 3.2 3.3

Waatarn .1 .05 .02 .02 .04 .03 .04 .06 .07 .07
0•ntra1 10.9 11.9 13.4 12.4 11.8 11.8 13.5 11.1 13.8 13.2

Eaatarn 47.9 38.4 47.6 47.0 44.2 46.1 45.4 43.5 38.4 41.1
Southwaatarn .02 .02 .01 .04 .1 .07 .08 .1 .09 .07
Southarn 5.5 8.6 3.9 5.3 5.3 5.3 4.9 4.0 6.4 5.5

Sohthaaatarn gggg gggg ggg gggg ggg gggg gggg g;gg gggg ggg;

T0ta1* 100.02 100.07 100.03 100.08 99.94 100.1 100.0 99.98 100.08 99.94

1 Avaragl Elli! (ßuahala Par Acra)
f Virginia 20.5 19.0 28.0 28.5 15.0 28.0 29.0 18.0 29.5 25.0

US 28.1 30.8 29.4 32.1 26.5 30.1 31.5 26.2 28.1 34.1

;ggg; Production•* (Million ßuahala)
Virginia 8.2 8.4 13.3 15.3 9.2 17.8 19.3 9.8 21.5 17.4 .

US 1288.8 1767.3 1888.7 2260.7 1797.5 1989.1 2190.3 1636.8 1860.9 2098.5

vg .• x .1 us .61; .1.x .71% .68% .61x .¤¤z ...1 .60X 1.16x .6ax
*Error duo to rounding.
**Round•d to naaraat hundrad thouaand.

Sourcaz Virginia Agricultural Statiatica, varioua annual aditiona and Agricultural
Stgtlgtlcag
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Figure 23.
Top Five Producing Countles, 1985 Total Production

Tablo 83.
909161 1094690

Porcont 01 Annual Production by Hoglon in V1rg1n1a

1976 1911 1919 1919 1990 1991 1982 1999 1994 1985
(Porcant 01 Productlon)

control 1.3 1.2 1.2 2.1 1.5 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.7 1.4
Southwostorn 98.5 98.5 98.5 97.3 98.2 98.3 98.5 98.4 98.0 98.2
Southorn 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1
Southoaatorn 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.0
Ülhlf 0.12 0.06 0.09 0.06 0.07 0.09 9.09 0.01 0.16 0.28
T¤tal* 100.09 100.0 99.99 99.96 100.09 99.96 100.09 99.9 100.09 99.99
Avorago Y1•ld (Pounds Por Aero)
v1rg101• 2150 2990 2315 1960 1960 2355 2295 2040 2090 2240
09 2916 2298 2999 1919 2021 2209 2914 1646 2269 2901
Total Product1on** (Million Pounda)
v1«g1¤1• 23.2 25.5 23.8 19.4 19.6 31.3 92.9 24.6 22.6 21.9 ‘
us 619 611.9 629.9 446.9 660.9 129.9 921.9 491.4 112.2 610.4
va •• % 91 us 9.4% 4.1% 9.9% 9.0% 9.9% 4.9% 4.0% 6.1% 9.2% 9.6%
*Error duo to roundlng
**Roundod to noarost hundrod thouoand

Boureo: Vlrginip Agrlculturol Statlatlco, varlouo annual odltlona and Agricultural
Statlotlco
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Figure 24.

Top Five Producing Counties, 1985 Total Production

leble 64.
FIRE-CUREU TOBACCO, Type 21

Percent of Annual Production by Region in Virginia

LQ]! J3]!. J3].! Jiü. 1339. E!] E2. 132. L2! J3i!
(Porcont of Production)

contra! 59.9 49.0 47.3 47.5 46.7 46.7 40.4 36.9 36.9 35.4

Southern 30.3 36.2 36.0 39.6 40.9 40.2 45.2 46.5 49.6 51.0

Southeaetorn 9.7 12.6 14.7 12.9 12.4 13.0 14.4 14.4 13.7 13.4

°***•' LJ ;; :1;. ;: :. :.: :.:. i L! L.!
76161* 100 100 100 100 100 99.9 100 100 100.1 100

Average lid (Pounde Por Acre)

V1rg1n1| 1000 1000 1120 1136 936 1266 1160 966 1326 1246

_ 06** 1453 1696 1765 1674 1669 1626 1061 1417 2001 1696
I lgi; Producti¤n*** (Million Puundt)

Virginia 6.3 7.2 6.6 5.4 3.6 6.2 5.5 4.6 6.1 4.5

06 36.5 52.4 66.3 46.0 36.3 37.6 63.3 37.1 66.6 46.3

VA oo % of 09 13.6% 13.7% 11.7% 12.0% 9.9% 13.6% 10.3% 12.4% 10.6% 9.3%

*Error duo to rounding
**Totol US ilro-cured typee 21-23.

***Round•d to neareot hundred thoueand

Source: Vlrglnie Agrlculturol Statietico, vorlouo annual editione and Agricultural

Stntiotlco
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Top Flve Produclng Countles, 1985 Total Production

1oblo 55.
1166-66666 TOBACCO, typ' 11

Porcont o1 Annual Productlon by Roqlon In Virglnla

1212 12.2. Lil!. 12.2 1.22 22.1 1.22 1.2..Q. 22.2 2.2
(Porcont of Production)

Control 5.9 5.4 5.2 5.5 5.9 5.3 5.3 5.2 5.3 5.0

Southwostorn .02 .05 .04 .05 .04 .04 .05 .04 .05 0.0

66611416 64.6 00.3 66.6 66.6 60.2 66.6 05.9 00.2 57.4 00.4
666166641616 29.4 27.3 27.0 27.1 25.9 27.9 27.0 27.4 20.2 27.4

°""' L1 :1; :; :; 7;;. ;; ;; J. J2. J?.
Total' 100.12 100.05 100.04 99.95 100.04 100.04 100.05 99.94 100.01 100.05

billig! [Allg (Pounds Por Acro)
V1rq1n1a 1700 1795 1050 1735 1050 2200 2055 1000 2200 2170

~ 09** 1974 1099 2040 1001 1957 2104 2131 2004 2200 2235
lllll Product1on*** (Million Pounds)
V1r¢1n1a 124.0 109.5 103.0 90.2 04.2 121.0 05.3 59.0 00.0 65.1

US 1310.3 1130.5 1231.0 940.0 1000.1 1159.7 1000.5 021.3 004.0 000.4

VA 64 1 66 9.51 6.11 0.4X 6.61 1.61 10.3% 6.61 6.61 16.61 6.11
*Error duo to round1nq
••1cta1 11uo•curod, typoo 11—l4.
*••Roundod to Noaroat hundrod thouaond.

$0Uf¢lI Vlrglpia Agr1cultural Statjotlcs, varlous annual odltiona.
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Top Five Producing Countles, 1985 Total Production

Table 66.
SUN-CURED 706AcC0, Type 37

Percent or Annual Production by Region in Virginia

1212 2222 1..2.22 .0122 1.2.:2 l§22 um B22 läi
~ (Percent of Production)

weetern -— ·— —· —- .05 -· -· -— -- —-

Contra! 94.6 91.2 92.9 90.5 90.2 69.6 66.3 66.6 69.1 96.0

Eastern 2.4 1.9 2.3 2.6 3.0 2.9 1.0 .6 .6 0.0
Southern 2.1 5.4 3.6 6.9 5.2 4.3 9.0 6.7 6.3 2.0

Southoaetern .6 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.6 1.0 .6 1.3 1.6 0.0
‘ °**'••' 22 22 :. ;: .7.; 222 22:2 ii 2:.3. 122

T0ta1* 100 100 100 100 99.96 99.9 100 100.1 100 99.9

Average liilg (Pounds Per Acre)
Virginia 1115 1030 1205 1055 1010 1320 1290 760 1340 1150

09** 1595 1772 1923 1633 1715 1599 1915 1597 2116 1963

Igtgl Product1on*•* (Thoueand Pounds)

V1rg1n1a 756 624 660 570 394 673 735 362 690 230

US 15636 ° 21160 23034 16717 16624 16330 20636 14573 19569 15901

VA ae % of U9 4.6% 3.9% 3.6% 3.4% 2.4% 4.1% 3.6% 2.6% 3.0% 1.4%

*6rror due to roundtng
**Tota1 dark sir-cured types 36-37.
***Rounded to neareet thoueand.

Source: V1rg1n1a Agr1cu1tujal Statisttce, vartous annual •d1t1one and Agrtculturat
Statistics
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87.
COMMERCIAL VEGETABLE PRODUCTION

Principal Producing Countles or Areas in Virginia

Commodity Production Area(s)

Asparagus Northampton

Lima Beans Accomack, Northampton

Snap Beans (Summer) Accomack, Northampton, City of Chesapeake,
Clty of Va Beach, Carroll, Floyd,
Washington

Snap Beans (Fall) Accomack, Northampton, City of Chesapeake,
Clty of Va Beach

Cabbage (Summer) Accomack, Carroll, Northampton, Wythe,
James Clty, Clty of Chesapeake,
City of Va Beach

Cabbage (Fall) Accomack, Northampton, Clty of Chesapeake,
City of Va Beach

Sweet Corn Northampton, Hanover, City of Chesapeake,
City of Va Beach

Cucumbers (Summer) Accomack, Northampton, City of Chesapeake,
Clty of Va Beach

Cucumbers (Fall) Accomack, Northampton, Clty of Chesapeake,
City of Va Beach

Green Peas Accomack

Splnach (Spring) Accomack, Northampton, City of Suffolk,
City of Chesapeake, City of Va Beach

Splnach (Fall) Accomack, Northampton, City of Suffolk,
Clty of Chesapeake, City of Va Beach

Tomatoes Accomack, Northampton, Lancaster,
Northumberland, Richmond, Westmoreland

Source: 1986 Virginia Agricultural Statistics.
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Top Five Producing Countles, 1985 Totai Production

Tabla 88.
WINTER WHEAT

Parcant ot Annual Product1on by R•g1on 1n V1rg1n1a

(P•rc•nt of Production)
N0rth•rn 10.3 10.3 13.9 8.7 7.4 9.4 9.1 10.2 9.8 13.0
Waatarn 2.8 1.5 2.9 1.3 1.0 .9 1.1 1.0 1.2 1.1

. C•ntra1 19.9 17.2 17.7 20.3 16.3 16.6 15.3 15.5 16.5 15.0
Eaatorn 35.4 38.7 34.2 33.1 37.4 37.6 39.6 40.4 34.2 35.9
9¤uthw•at•rn 1.1 1.0 1.6 .6 1.1 .4 .6 .7 .6 .7
Southarn 11.2 11.5 10.1 13.3 12.9 11.1 9.2 9.5 11.6 7.8
SoutnoaatarnTota1*

99.9 100 100.1 100 99.9 100 100.1 100 99.9 100
Avaraga iiglg (8u•h•1• Par Acra)
V1rg1n1a 32.0 31.0 35.0 35.0 37.0 44.0 38.0 42.0 45.0 37.0
US 31.5 31.8 31.8 36.9 36.8 36.9 36.0 41.8 40.0 38.1
12;;; Product1on** (M1111on 8uah•1•)
V1rg1n1a 7.7 6.2 4.7 6.3 10.6 17.2 13.3 14.3 12.4 10.5
US 1684.1 1540.4 1222.4 1601.2 1902.0 2097.1 2073.6 1988.3 2060.3 1827.2
VA aa % of US .49% .40% .38% .39% .66% .82% .64% .72% .60% .57%
*Error dua to rounding
*•Roundad to naaraat hundrod thouaand.

Sourcau V1rg1n1a Agr1cu1tura1 statiatjca, varioua annual •d1t1on• and gggjggjjgggi
Statiatica.
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Appandix III

VIRGINIA CROP REPORTING DISTRICTS
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Appendix IV

1987 VIRGINIA AGRICULTURAL CREDIT USE AND NEEDS SURVEY

COMMENTS

(Responses to survey section C, question #9)

258



259VIRGINIAFARMER SURVEY COMMENTS
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

1. Prompt with low Interest rates and time to pay according to
the profit.

2. A farmer should be able to establlsh a need before credit
is rendered. A lot of time credit ls too easy.

3. A lot of local banks will not let farmers have loans but
they don't refuse to take their deposlts.

4. We need access to a better purchaslng market or suppliers
5

of farm needs.

5. We have made effort to stay out of debt.

6. Fixed loans are when commodlty Ioaned on is mature and
ready for market. Your part farmers fared much better when
commoditles ralsed was used for coliateral, large equipment
loans should be no less than 7 years payable annually, this
Is the only way a family farmer can survive.

7. Farm Credit is too restrlcted in the purchase of livestock.

8. lt is important for farmers to know the true financial
condition of the lender and its credit principles.

9. Keep credit need low.

10. A "one-account" banking system could be of great beneflt to
farmers and all other bank customers. Yet, curiously this
system, which ls much better, simpler, more fair, and well
iustifled, ls said (by bankers) to be prohibited. Youwould do weil to look Into this type of system -- in the
farmer's best interest. Call me if bankers profess
ignorance or offer obiectlons. Just trying to he|p!!
{Phone number.}

11. I have only had one loan. FLB loan to purchase my farm. lhave been making lt without borrowing or living on credit.

12. l feel that plenty [of] credit ls available to all farmers
gg . if a farmer needs to borrow more than the

financial Institutions will land he should not be farming.

13. The last money I borrowed [was] in 78-80. Dld not need
that. Farmer should prove he has knowledge of farming
before any Institution lends him money.
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14. The greatest Improvement in long term flnanclng would be
the estebllshment of a secondary market In farm land
mortgages, as lt would bring In a host of new lenders.

I feel uneasy about our local PCA, which made some
dlsastrous banking declslons recently and lost money last
year. Am very hesltant to contlnue deallng wlth such a
week organization, particulariy when I have to hold thelr
StOck.

15. I feel that a great deal of the farmers problem was
generated by the Federal Land Bank. I know at one time
they could not lend you enough. When times got tough and
payments difficult they tlghtened up llke a clam. I laugh
every time I see a newspaper story about thelr hard tlmes.
They pay outrageous salarles to top management which could
not plan for the future. I could have done as well asthey, at half the cost. My local bank on the other hand
has been absolutely superlatlve In their treatment of me.
Years from now l hope to be able to repay their klndhess.

16. I have not borrowed from any source and don't plan to.

17. Patlence and perservance to llsten and help you with your
problems instead of trying to see how fast they can run you
through.

18. Bankers In general need to be better informed on farmers
needs (credit).

19. What I look for in a lender ls prlmarlly price. If they
give best rates and nothing else (unless they appear to be
"shaky" flnanclally) I'd use them. Other services are
available somewhere else.

20. Part—tlme farmer and have been able to stay out of debt.

21. All government Ioans are too high Interest. They are not
designed to help the farmer.

22. All banks end government dlscourage farmers and business
from over extending thelr operations.

23. The dlsaster low Interest Ioans from Farmers Home Admin. is
a blg come along. if a farmer can borrow at any interest
rate then he ls not ellglble. A farmer wlth no credit and
ownlng nothing can be approved for a low interest loan.
This policy ls no help to the average farmer.
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24. Agrlculture would be better off lf government agency (FmHA)
was Ilquldated. Let commercial Interest do the job. lf
prlvate Industry won't make loan lt shouldn't be made.

25. Lender lnstltutlons should not be part of the farm
management community. I do not approve of an all—purpose
Integrated lnstltutlon that trles to be all thlngs to all
people.

26. l feel that the prlvate banks can do a better job of
lendlng money to farmers than a government agency can. I
would llke the government to get out of farmlng completely
except to perhaps to change some of the tax laws to ald
farmers.

I
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BANK A CUSTOMER COMMENTS
1987 Vlrginla Agricultural Credlt Use and Needs Survey

1. I have been a borrower of FHA In past and I do not feel thatall of their practlces are falr.

2. Most lenders have well educated people In that capacity, butthey have no experience which makes It very difficult for
young farmers.

3. More recognltlon of efficient operations.

4. I think too many poor operations are over extended credit.
I would also like to see lower Interest rates to good creditrlsks.

5. I would like to see agrlcultural credit Institutions become
more Innovative or flexible In flnancing real estate
purchases particularly for younger farmers. lt ls very
difficult to avoid major dlsruptlons in the farming program
when dependlng extenelvely on rented land particularly whenlandlords In the area are very reluctant to rent land formore than a year or two at a tlme.

6. I am fortunate to have a bank loan offlcer who Is a farmeralso and he can understand a farmer's particular need more
easily than someone without a farm background. Nocomplaints wlth Bank A.

7. As I have found, I have no use for Farm Credit or Federal
Land Bank. They have no advantage over number 1 Bank A and
George Bailey at Brldgewater Office. {Signature}

8. The loan offlcer makes the blg difference. He or she mustbe knowledgeable of agriculture crop and livestock
production. Personality means everything. You must be ableto work and communlcate wlth loan offlcer.

9. We enjoy the knowledge of our lender to not talk us into bigdebt we can’t get out. He ls most helpful and we try hardto hear him out. No quick money for hasty moves to regretlater. Helpful oplnlons are welcome.

10. A booklet on why farm lendlng? What to expect? Who canbenefit ? —— made available to prospective or borrower.
Financial planning for customers.
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I 11. l now have a line of credlt so lf I need money to do a deal
quick, I don't have to wait several weeks for a loan
committee to meet to approve rates, and deal[ing] with the
same loan offlcer are important to me.

12. There should be a greater number of sources of credit with
more innovative loans. The lenders should be less
"conservatlve" that ls they should NOT discourage buylng
when prices are low ("they wlll never stop going down") and
encourage lt when they are high ("they wlll never stop goingup"). Specifically, they should stick to banking and leave
agriculture to the farmer, within their credlt judgements
(the bank's) Current practlces limit growth and largely
require that you do lt the banks way and their record of
operations successes, as opposed to banking, ls certainly no
better than the farmers themselves and forces everyone into
the same mold.

13. l think in the past lendlng agencies have been too eager to
lend to marglnal operators. In doing so, they have gotten a
lot of farmers in deeper than they should have. I think
lendlng agencles have an obllgatlon to advise the farmer of
the consequences of borrowing too much.

14. Do not want to use any more credlt than we possibly have to.
I do not like paylng Interest. lt works 24 hours a day for
365 days a year.

15. Have had good service and people to deal with at Bank A.

16. Most farmers are long—time family farmers with conslderable
assets and l think when they come to a bank that they've
been dealing with they should be given money without alot of
hassle and killing time giving financial statements every
time they turn around.
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BANK B CUSTOMER COMMENTS
1987 Virginia Agricultural Credit Use and Needs Survey

1. It seems with the margin (profit) shrlnklng on farm
production products it is more important than ever to have
Ieaders that understand farming - the high degree of Mother
Nature that plays into the end product - as weil as we are
now ln a world market.

2. Credit ls important in a time of four years of drought.

3. in the past 30 years the only interest any bank showed was
to insure the loan was adequately covered by assets. More
effort should be made by lenders as to the proper timing of
loan and repayment, l.e.—- when sale prices of fertlllzer
are lower loan not due until after crops are marketed — not
harvested.

4. Securlng a loan is very expenslve and time consuming. For
those with excellent pay—back history and credit references,
it would be nice to have an unsecured line of credit.

5. Agricultural ienders should be more involved with their farm
customers. A team effort goes a long way toward winning the
game.

6. ln 1985, we applied for and received a loan for $166,000.
At that time with our previous record and assets at hand, we
were told we would have no problem borrowing more money lf
needed. Unfortunately 1986 was a terrlble year ln farming
in our area. Contradlctory to what we were told, Bank B
took the position of wanting no agrlcultural loans. We were
very upset with [this] position, which forced us to look to
other iending Institutions. For years our farm had an
excellent record with Bank B and we feel they let us down in
our time of needii

7. #1 - A more realistic look at the payback ability of the
borrower.
#2 - More supervislon of the loan officer of the loan to the
farm.
#3 - Take more time and effort trying to get a better price
to the farmer for his or her product, local sales, imports,
exports.
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8. I don't think enough ls extended to well establlshed farmers

and FHA—PCA extended to much to beglnners in the 1970 and
not enough now. I don't think statewlde banks are
Interested In ag Ioans at present tlme and they don'tunderstand what we need. 3

9. I have dealt on commerclal and personal basls wlth Bank B,
Bank A, and Bank C. I flnd that Bank A and Bank B have the
better rates and service. Bank C would be my lowest cholce
due to rates and processing tlme. Thls may be due In large
part to thelr relatively recent expansion Into western
Virglnla. I also have had some dlsagreement wlth Bank C’s
ag loan manager for the western part of the state. {Signature}

10. If a bank ls going to be an agrlcultural Iender, lt must be
committed to lt 100%. By this I mean, the loan offlcers
must understand all segments of farmlng. They must
understand such things as the futures market and the
government programs. They should take the time to visit the
borrower on his farm at least twice a year. lt must be a
working relatlonshlp for everyone to come out on top. There
are may bankers around that feel they are always right and
the farmer Is always wrong when ever there is a problem wlth
a loan. Thls ls not always the case.

11. Left farm 1982. Will start new operatlon next year. Banks
are terrlble. Farm Credit Impossible. Savings and Loans“way out ln left field", FHA wlll not talk. lt wlll be a
prlvate lender again and lt wlll be a long way back.
Blacksburg ls no help at all, and government the same way.I Will have to do lt on my own again. lf I had a whole lot of· money In my pocket I wouIdn't have to do farmlng to Ilve.

12. All Ienders have been extremely Interested and cooperatlve
In our needs. Have given the best Interest rates posslble.
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1. I would like to see agrlbuslnesses get out of crop flnancing
and see more banks, PCA, etc. flnancing - P.S. Maybe this
ls where the credit cards could fit in.

2. Credit to farmers Is bogged down In red tape. lt ls harder
to obtaln credit, more requirements. Ex: Tax returns, etc.

3. I don't think the lendlng Institutions of Virginia are
sympathetic to any farmer when It comes to taking into
conslderatlon the Income of a farm during the year,
especially when it comes to droughts, floods, etc. I know
we have experienced two floods and 2 drought years since
1985 and this was not taken into conslderatlon when payment
was due. They just wanted their money even lf meant
borrowing elsewhere. No farmer that I know Ilkes to be late
with a payment, but at times It can't be helped and would
really be appreciated if the payments could be deferred for
a short period, even [if] lust paylng the Interest would be
acceptable to the lender.

4. Assistance In marketing and selling in large quantities -findlng and expanding markets.

5. I think the Interest rate should stablllze at about 7.5%.
6. Unfortunately, most people you have to deal with at the

local or regional banks [are] just plain and simple [and]
don't know a cew's ass from her head.

7. I feel that most banks In my area are reluctant to become
involved In the agribuslness. The Federal Land Bank seemed
to be the most active in my area. {Signature.} P.S. Young
farmers should be encouraged.

8. I have experienced lines of credit at other banks and this
is a very helpful service to farmers - keeping them from
paylng the 18% interest rates often incurred.

9. I have answered this questionnaire on my personal basis as
far as credit and on a farm basis as far as production. The
farm Is a large dalry and Is owned by my father. My family
and I own about registered Holstein cows and heifers.
(Note the $50,000 lndebtedness.) We farm together and
basically use the same lendlng Institutions. Dr. Kohl has
had at least one of my daughters in his class and they rate
him as tops.






